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CHAPTER II.

An act of justice. Civility of the newspaper editors,

ishing of the Commission. Return.

Fin-

Before I proceed with my narrative, I must pause to do an

act of justice. I had embarked with a strong prejudice against

Colonel Cockburn, particularly in consequence of altercations

we had together at the colonial office, when arranging the

basis of agreement between the Crown and the Canada com-

pany. He acted for the secretary of state. But I now have

no small pleasure in acknowledging my error ; I found him

the more I knew of him, an honest and intelligent gentleman

with a zealous respect for his trust, and ever since our business

was finished, a firiend that I am proud in having known.

Onmy arrival at York, in Upper Canada, he had anticipated

many things that were essential to our inquiries, in so much,

that when the two other commissioners, whom private busi-

niess had taken to Lower Canada, would arrive, and they were

daily expected, we should be in a condition to begin business.

That evening we dined at the governor's, and every thing

looked well. I anticipated a pleasant time, notwithstanding I

felt my malady increasing, for I was well known by name in

the province for my advocacy of the war losses, and perhaps
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I owed something to my authorship. However, 1 had great

reason to be personally obliged to the editors of some of the

newspapers for their publications. Among others, I received^a

complete file of the Colonial advocate. With the editor I was

entirely unacquainted, and as little aware of the character of

hia politics. A file of newspapers, however, was a present

that called at least for my acknowledgment ; but before send-

ing my letter of thanks, which was written soon after I receiv-

ed the file, I turned the papers over cursorily, and here and

there read a passage, which apprised me of the character of

their politics, particularly a series of letters addressed to the

attorney-general, intended to resemble those of Junius; but I

could not even acknowledge the present, without noticing

the coarseness, in such a manner, however, as to convey my
opinion with some delicacy ; and as the paper evinced superior

local information, I ordered it to be regularly sent to me.

I beseech the reader to recollect this circumstance, for what

I intended as mere politeness, was afterwards construed to

indicate a settled disposition in politics, and was to me a

source of misfortune.

The inquiry of the commissioners went on regularly.

In consequence of my ill health, I went as little abroad as

possible ; but it was necessary to take our different meals at

the general-house the commissioners had hired. Unless the

party was a very particular one, I commonly went to bed, for

one of the inconveniencies of the disease with which I was

incommoded, -was a great disposition to fall asleep suddenly.

At the governor's table,one evening, during dinner, I was oblig-

ed to indulge my propensity ; and another morning, at the

board, the same sudden overpowering drowsiness attacked

me. However, with the exception of the attorney-general's,

house, I went with my colleagues ^to every place, and I was

then only deterred from accompanying them by a severe attack

of my indisposition. With this single exception I accepted

every invitation, and I mention this particularly, to explain

what afterwards appeared, as will be shewn, a singular allega-

tion on the part of Sir Peregrine Maitland, Once, indeed, in

St
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eed, in

going from my lodgings to the commission-house I called at

tlie inspector-general's, where several gentlemen belonging

to the legislature were at break&st

When our^ inquiry was finished, we prepared to return home,

by crossing Lake Ontario in the evening. Those who intend-

ed to proceed to the Lower Province were detained for a

day or two, but the party destined for England lost^no time in

their journey.—^I solicit particular attention to this circum-

stance, and to an incident in itself of no apparent importance,

namely, requesting Mr. Malcolm, the secretary to the com-

mission, to call at the newspaper offices, and pay for those that

I had received after my arrival. I also begged him to call at

the Colonial Advocate's office, and direct Mr. Mackenzie to

send his paper regularly to me, in London. I did this because

of the file of newspapers he had sent me, and from observing

that the Colonial Advocate contained more advertisements for

the sale of land than any other paper in the province.

In this business I was solely actuated by my reluctance

arising from the feeling of disease, to be in the open air.

By some accident, I never learned how Mr. Malcolm was

prevented from going to the office of the Colonial Advocate,

but it will be seen hereafter the very nefarious use made of

that circumstance.

On the day, however, on which the commissioners signed

their report, we had several strangers to dinner. It happened

to be my birth-day, and I determined to punish my colleagues

in retaliation for a difference of opinion on several points

that had prevailed among us, for I was apprehensive we might

not all part such good friends as our unanimity at last indicat-

ed. Accordingly, while the secretary was preparing the

parchments for signature, being in the board-room by myself,

I scribbled a travestie on Cowper's Ode to the Memory of

Kempenfeldt, on the scattering of the commissioners. I do

not recollect it particularly, but it was a description of each

commissioner. The stanza on Colonel Cockburn was good:—

' Turkeys and tongues ^ , _
Have fallen cent, pare ent.,
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*
And not a gooM ii spoken of,

Since Colonel Cockburn went.

Sir John Harvey assisted me to make copies, which with

great formality were sealed, and I carried them to the dinner

table.

When the cloth was removed and the decanters set, I made

a short speech as gravely as I could, stating, that at the board

their conduct was such that I could not soon forget it, especial-

ly the manner in which unanimity was at last obtained, but

conscious of my inability to speak what I felt, I had expressed

myself on the subject to each commissioner similarly in a se-

parate letter.

My address excited universal consternation, the more especi-

ally as I requested permission to leave the room. It was

granted in silence, and I soon heard a peal of laughter at the

result Without some trick of this sort, I am convinced we
should have parted rather uncomfortably, but all was put to

rights, and we separated in good humour.

Night and day those destined for England travelled to Al-

bany, and accomplished the journey in a much shorter time

than it ever was remembered to have been performed.—We
got on board the steamer there at once, arrived safe at New
York, and had a passage without accident from that city to

Liverpool.

Among the passengers to England, were several gentle-

men from Virginia, on their way to make the tour of Eu-

rope. They were genteel men, and we recollected how well

we had been treated by the Custom House officers at New
York; accordingly, we begged the tide surveyor at Liverpool,

to pass their baggage without examination, for between the

two countries at that period, it seemed judicious to foster a

conciliatory spirit 4

We then made the best of our way to London, where Colo-

nel Cockbum, our chief Commissioner, delivered" the coach

load of documents, we had brought, to the Colonial Office, and

as 1 expected no objection would be made to our report, I re-

mained at the coach inn, with the intention of going to my &-

mily in Scotland, but it was destined to be otherwise.

^:p'^-
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CHAPTER III.

A proposal. The Clergy Corporation of Upper Canada

interfere. The commissioners put on their defence. A
new bargain. Dextrous Manoeuvre of Archdeacon—
Strachan. Appointed to go to America,

Two or three days after our arrival, Colonel Cockburn called

on me to urge that the Company should give up the clergy

reserves, but I explained that it could not bo done, because the

agreement for these reserves was one of the grounds which

had induced subscribers to supply the capital.

His manner completely convinced me that his call was not

without an object, and after he went away, I had no doubt

in my own mind of his being sent to sound my disposition on

the subject, especially as the Attorney General of Upper

Canada had come home, and it was rumoured that the clergy

intended to stir heaven and earth to get the award set aside,

before even it was known what the award would be.

Having failed with me, a representation was made on the

part of the clergy, by the Attorney General of Upper Canada.

The paper was drawn up with great skill and ability, but as

the commissioners were appijinted arbitrators, it appeared to

me that by adhering to that character, we should get the bet-

ter of the Attorney-General. On this, however, there was a

difference of opinion amongst us. The commissioners, in

consequence, who had come to England, waited on the Colo-

nial Secretary in a body, and requested the appointment of a

law adviser. In this, however, I stood alone upon my char-

acter as an arbitrator, and refused to consider myselfas amenable

to the Secretary of SUite, unless delinquency and corruption

were imputed : in that case I would hisist on a public inves-

tigation. My colleagues, however, chose a middle course, and

it was left to Sir Giffin Wilson, to decide if we had fulfilled

Vol. II. B
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our instructione. In this proceeding the Canada Company

tooic a very w iee course, Huggested by their governor, Mr. fioe-

anquet. They refused to have any thing to do with the dis-

pute, and said, they were content to abide by tiie award.

A very troublesome business, of several months, was the

consequence, but the Company was the firm, and at last a

much more elaborate investigation was directed to take place

before Mr. Robert Grant,—the present judge advocate,—to

answer tiie charges brought against the commissioners by the

attorney-general of Upper Canada.

The talents of Mr. Grant require noeulogium ; and in a re-

port, extending to several hundred pages, he completely estab-

lished their vindication. But i.t was believed not to have sat-

isfied the Canadian Clergy, and thus, before Mr. Grant's elo-

quent and able paper was acknowledged in the colonial office,

it was left to Dr. Strachan, for the clergy, and myself, pri-

vately to try if he could make a satisfactory agreement to

which Earl Bathurst and the Company would accede. This

was soon done, and the second agreement of the Canada Com-
pany was completed, and was better than the first.

By it the great tract of land, on Lake Huron, was assigned

to the Company, under an obligation that a third part of the

purchase money should be laid out in public improvements.

It was not my business in this matter to think of the means

of settling the question ; these the government, I conceived,

was bound to find, and the result has been, that the Company

received eleven hundred thousand acres in one block. In

assenting to this, Dr. Strachan shewed himself possessed of

true clerical sagacity, as he received back for that tract the

clergy reserves, and the law gave him 750,000 acres more.

The Company, however, benefited by the transaction, and

the clergy to this additional extent. The clergy reserve

originally, which the Company purchased, were little more

than 800,000 acres; by the negociation, the clergy received

the addition of nearly as much more.

After the arrangement miEide between Dr. Strachan and me
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the necessary preliminaries for giving the Company effect were

established, and as soon as the charter was granted, I was ajv

pointed to go to Canada to make arrangements for undertak-
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CHAPTER IV.

Transactions with Mr. Kolfe. Liberality of government.

Alien question.

DvRiNo the Lltercation between the secretary of state and tlie

commissioners, a curious transaction took place.

In consequence of its being lega'.ly found that settlers in

Upper Canada, subsequent to the American Independence, of

American origin, were aliens, the whole province was thrown

into a ferment, and it was determined in the legislature to nat«

uralize them by bill These memoirs afford no proper place

to be particular about the occurrence, but a Mr. Rolfe wa»
sent home by those who were opposed to the bill, to procure

some how an amelioration of its provisions here.

He brought letters to me, and I requested him to let me
know what other letters he had, that I might be able to see if

I could be useful.

He mentioned particularly the names cf the present Lord

Chancellor, then Mr. Brougham, also Mr. Hume, Mr. Stanley^

and some other parties, whose speeches made them seem,

at a distance, factious subjects.—For men have a coarse way
of judging politicians remote from the seat of government, in

colonies as well as elsewhere.

Having asked him to dine with me on the following day, I

begged him to do nothing with his letters till I had time to

consider in what way I could be serviceable, requesting him to

call ujwn me next morning. This he agreed to do, and we
parted.

Afler he had gone away, I turned over the business in my
mind, and came to the conclusion, that if there was reason in

what he wanted, the consent of government would not be

withheld to the framing of a measure that would allay the*

provincial ferment.
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Accordingly, when he called next morning, we Went up in

a boat to Downing street, and in the course of the passage, I

begged him not to deliver his letters till I could see Mr. Hort-

on, telling him, that unless the government refused to redress

the wrong complained of, it would do no good to have recourse

to Mr. Brougham, or any of the other partizans, which he had

come prepared to conciliate.

To this proposition he assented.

I went to Mr. Horton, and told him for what purpose Mr.

Rolfe had come, and to whom he had especial letters, entreat-

ing that he would see him, and hear what he had to say, and

endeavour to frame a palatable measure with him.

Mr. Rolfe was below stairs in the waiting-room when I had

this interview, and Mr. Horton, with alert and meritorious con-

descension, as I considered it, consented to see him, though he

was no accredited functionary.

Mr. Rolfe, on his part, agreed not to deliver his factious let-

ers, and out of this arrangement rose a consent that he should

be consulted in the provisions of a bill to naturalize the aliens.

The whole proceeding on the part of government, was in the

very best spirit, and I had reason to believe, from a letter that

Mr. Rolfe wrote to me of acknowledgement, that I had been

instrumental in appeasing the discontents of the Province. But

he brought me the draft of a bill, which he himself had drawn
totally different from what I understood the colonial department

would sanction.

On reading his bill I saw, that as a political measure, it was,

as I said to Mr. Rolfe himself, cursed stuff, and would never

be sanctioned. And I beseeched him to suppress it as a very

foolish thing. To this he seemingly agreed, and with Dr.

Strachan, who was then in London, and Mr. Stephen, the

counsel to the colonial office, he was put into what may be
called a connived-at communication. The result was, that he,

as I conceived, acceded to a bill which Mr. Stephen was direct-

ed to prepare, and returned to Canada pleased, as I had
supposed, with the agreeable termination of his mission; but I
was greatly deceived, for, as it afterwards turned out, the mis

B2*
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sion to LorMon of Mr. Rolfe was not so much to pacify his coun-

try, and to allay the ferment which had been chaffed and excited

among the people, as to obtain that kind of notoriety for him-

self, which some sort of patriots deem fame. The courses into

wliich I had allured him, had, it was afterwards manifested,

baffled and disappointed his rancid ambition.
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Trip to Dover—to France. Adventure there.

England.

Return to

During the controversy between the commissioners and the

secretary of state, set on by the Canadian clergy and their

black abettors here, Col. Cockburn and Mr. Davidson went

with their families to Dover, as a quiet watering-place, and I,

who had been detained in London, made an excursion to see

them. ,A^i

The fact is, that the aspect of the controversy was at that

time not very conciliatory, and being afraid the Company would

burst like a bubble, I was so exceedingly anxious and appre-

hensive of the loss I might have occasioned to the friends I had

induced to take shares in the concern, that I could not rest.

The idea had such possession ofmy head, that I hoped a change

of scene would relieve me, as if any such change could allay

the rankling of the dart that was carried in my side every-

where. I have already noticed as a constitutional peculiarity,

when in this excessive earnest state, how much I am apt to fall

into fits of self-absorption, in which, in a great measure, every

thing but the present is forgotten. During my visit to Dover I

became subject to one of these, the result of which neither Col.

Cockburn nor Mr. Davidson are likely soon to forget.

Every body who has ever been at Dover knows that it is

one of the vilest blue-tlevil haunts on the face of the earth

except Little York in U. Canada, when he has been there one

day. I was not at tlie time in a condition to contend with the

local influences, and of course longed exceedingly, after the first

four and twenty hours to leave it. Being in this dismal state

on the quay with my friends, and seeing the French packet

preparing to sail, I left them and went on board, with the in-

tention of just looking at "the gate of Calais" and returning, as
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if I could see Hogarth*s characters there. I never thought of

a passport, nor of looking at the contents of my pocket, but

sailed away, and was hideously sea-sick, which is not a condition

favourable to philosophy.

Late at night we landed, and in a house on the pier under-

went an examination, during w^hich I was admonished for com-

ing without a passport ; as I declared, however, my intention of

returning with the packet, the omission was soon got over.

—

But it made my helplessness very apparent to the by standers,

one of whom had compassion enough to shew me to an inn.

After taking some refreshments, I saw the house would not

do, and calling for my bill, put my band in my pocket, but

started aghast to find I had left my purse with a few sover-

eigns in my portmanteau, and had come away with only two or

three shillings, little more than sufficed to settle the demand.

Intending to go back in the morning, the discovery did not

however disconcert me, so I left the house, and went to Des-

sin's grand hotel where, as all travellers find themselves, I

was elegantly and comfortably entertained, but how was a to-

tal stranger and foreigner to pay the bill, never once occurred

to me, my head was so full of other matters.

In the course of the night a terrible storm came on,

" The wind blew, as 't wad blow its last,

Tbe rattling showers rose on the blast,

The speedy gleams the darkness swallowed,

Loud, deep, and lang the thunder bellow'd;

That night a child might understand

Thede'il had business on his hand."

Next morning it was still so stormy, that the master of the

packet called to inform me that ho durst not venture to sea.

The intelligence was not terrible, as the town was to be

seen ; it proved, however, but an uninteresting place ; every

curiosity was soon inspected, and my time, the day being

showery, began to hang very heavy and embarrassing. In

this predicament, forgetting the state of my purse, I resolved to

visit Dunkirk, and accordingly ordering a carriage, drove off.

The weather brightened, and I was amused with the journey,

pal
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particularly with several burying grounds which the carriage

passed, the most lugubrious spectacles I had ever seen ; the

gayest of which would have made a sedate English gibbet

" guffaw" to look at its fantastic horrors.

Fortunately I had money enough, with the help of a small

piece borrowed from the driver, to pay my way, but returned

from Dunkirk to Calais without a fraction in my pocket;

roused, however, from my brown study, I was like to eat my
fingers at my stupidity. '

Here was I, without a farthing, in one of the most splendid

hotels in Europe, in a foreign land, among the French too, deep

in debt to my courier, and not a friend to assist me. I was

excessively vexed, but as self-upbraiding will pay no bills, I at

last called for the landlord and told him how I was situated,

requesting him to get payment from the captain of the pock*

et, adding, and as I did not like to be without money, to lend

me a Napoleon. The man laughed, lent me the money, and so

cleared my way,

" Really, said I to myself, " the French are a very polite

people : an English landlord would have referred an unknowa
foreigner in such circumstances to the stocks, and a Scotch one,

for his hardiness, would have threatened him with the jougs^'*"

•"»:
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CHAPTER VI.

Anxieties. Determination of the Canadian Directors. Judi-

cious resolution. The Omen. Local memory. Curious in-

stances.

Joking apart, however, the period between my return fiom

America until the vindication of the commissioners was es-

tablished, proved exceedingly irksome, for although the com-

missioners knew that they had conscientiously executed their

trust, we could not disguise from ourselves that, as we had en-

joyed a discretionary freedom of opinion, a door was thereby

opened by which cavil might enter and commit her nuisances

with impunity. To apply to any serious course of study

while the eclipse was in travel, it is needless to say was im-

possible. I never spent an equal space of life so idly ; for al-

though my time was occupied with many quests, which 1

thought might be useful if the Company became ultimately

established, I could not divest myself of anxiety. My only

confidence was in the determination of the court of directors

to let the commissioners fight their own battle. This I think

was chiefly owing, as I have said, to the governor, Mr. Char-

les Bosanquet, and gave me a very high opinion of his tact

and sagacity. He saw at once the consequences which would

ensue it the Company took any part in the question, and ac-

cordingly recommended the award to be accepted as if it had

not been controverted. I have no doubt that by this straight-

forward decision he surprised and got the weather-gauge in a

dispute in which the government, by listening to the represen-

tations of the clergy, came shockingly off by the lee. I con-

ceive, by having suggested and carried into effect this most

judicious manoeuvre, he did the Canada Company " some ser-

vice," and now that their stock is the most fburishing in Lon-

don, it should be remembered ; but gratitude is not an obliga-

tion of their charter.
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However, to proceed : while matters were in abeyance dur-

ing the commissioners' controversy, although my mind was in ^

no very comfortable state, I wrote the tale of the^Omen, a

continuation, as it may be called, of a former attempt to em*

body presentiments and feelings in situations not uncommon,

for it has always appeared to me, that the more mysterious the

sentiments are to which one desires to give

" A local habitation and a name,"

the more simple and ordinary should the vehicle be in which

they are to be conveyed. The state-coach is not employed to

bring the crown from the Tower, an unobserved hackney does

as well, or rather I should say, better.

Perhaps 1 may here properly introduce an instance of that

peculiar local memory to which I have alluded, and in which

I think myself in some measure remarkable. Among other

properties which Mr. Ellice inherited in the state of New
York, was one at Little Falls, on the Mohawk river. The
situation is greatly picturesque,—a large river tumbles and

dashes amidst wooded fragments and tall precipices,— the

Dunkeld of America.

Above the village on the brow of a hill, stands a pretty octa-

gon church, built by old Mr. Ellice before the Independence,

and I was told on the spot, that it was known to his lady;

— in consequence, it struck me that a view of the place would

be an acceptable present, and on my way to Canada, I exam-

ined the environs to choose the most striking point to obtain it.

On my return home, I described it to a young lady, who pos-

sessed superior power with her pencil, but I forgot to tell her

in what direction the water ran, and in consequence, she made
it flow the wrong way. She saw, however, by the scenery

that there was something incongruous in the picture, and

made another drawing, changing the current, and so verify-

ing the likeness ; a copy was then produced, and though no

sketch had been taken on the spot, and months had elapsed

since it was seen, my servant, who was at Little Falls with

me, knew the landscape at once. I gave the Iat« Lady
Hannah Ellice the drawings.

'f*^
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Among painters the faculty may be common, but I have no

talent that way, though possessed of some inclination to make

architectural designs. Nor am i at all times sure, that my
description is sufficiently distinct to enable another to paint

from it ; after all, however, I suspect that some observance

of the contour of things and of their character is really the

whole extent occasionally experienced ; to myself it is a very

useless endowment, for I have never been in any situation

where it was required. Besides, it cannot always be volunta-

rily commanded, it is like the poet's fytte or the singer's voice

liable to be, if the expression may be used, sometimes brighter

and dimmer, as the sensorium happens to be interested, nor is

it always the most striking objects that make the strongest im-

pression ; a ludicrous instance of this may be also noted. I

saw the present Queen of France a few days before she was

married, she was then very simply dressed, going to a court

gala, her gown was of light blue satin, short sleeved, and her

meagre arms were without gloves.

But the most curious example is in a picture of my lament-

ed and kind friend the late Earl of Blessington, by Sir Thomas
Lawrence. It was in the Somerset House exhibition, when
first painted.

In going through the rooms without noticing whose it was,

I looked at it strangely struck, and said to a gentleman who
was with me, " If that picture is like, and I should ever be-

come acquainted with the original, we shall be great friends.'

On looking at the catalogue, we saw it was Lord Mountjoy

Years afler, in 1821, I became acquainted with his Lordship,

he was then Earl of Blessington, and I had forgot all about

the portrait of Lord Mountjoy. We did, however, become

friends, but it was not till long after, when his appearance was

greatly changed, that I knew he had ever been Lord Mount-

joy, not indeed till one day when, sauntering through the

drawing rooms in his mansion, St. James's Square, I discover-

ed among the pictures the identical portrait by Lawrence,

hanging in one of the front apartments, on the left side of the

entrance to the saloon, next to the fire-place. It was remov-

ed when the house was let to the Wyndham club, but there

?)i
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was a stain on the crimson paperwhich marked where the frame

had been.

It is something like this which enables persons to identify,

after a long interval, stolen goods, but in the peculiarity of

recalling objects of sight, and describing them as if they were

present, consists the faculty of local memory. Like freckles

of the skin, tints of complexion, and hues of the hair; it is

nothing to boast of, though it helps to make individuality and

to mark identity. The late unfortunate Stanislaus, the last

King of Poland, had the endowment to a very extraordinary

degree. He once so described the Empress Catherine II. to

a painter, that one of the best likenesses ever painted of her

imperial majesty was produced.

/: 'i.
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CHAPTER VII.

The dentil of my mother. Rejlections.

Whili: the controversy between the commissioners and the

colonial office was procee(lin<jf, I was overtjiken by a sorrowful

mistbrtiine. In the course of nature my mother's life was

drawing- to a close, and could not reasonably be expected to be

much prolonged, but the sudden extinction of her intellectual

faculties was not anticipated ; she was, however, smitten with

a severe stroke of paralysis, which at once disabled her corpo-

real functions, and, to n vf>ry painful degree, obscured her

mind. The account of this event came at a time when I was

not very able to pay her a visit, but, atler consulting the doctor,

I set off by the mail, and found her condition to be as helpless

as it had been described. She lingered se\eral months, though

to her familv, she was literal! v no more.

On my entering her room she recognised me, and in the

effort to express her gladness, became awake, as it were, to

her own situation, and wept bitterly, attempting, with ineffec-

tual babble, to explain what slie felt. This was her last effort

of intelligence, for although she continued to recognise me
while I remained, she evinced no particular recollection of

herself, nor of the mere vegetable existence to which she had

been reduced, indeed all her sensibilities gradually declined.

No doubt the death of a parent is a very common occur-

rence, and the grief of it is mitigated by that circumstance

and by the consideration that it belongs to the inevitable inci-

dents of humanity ; but every sorrow is rjendered more or

less severe by the circumstances in which it takes place. In

this case, when I look back on the intervening events, I cannot,

but regard my mother as fortunate in the time of her end ; she

was in consequence spared from many alBictions, of a kind
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she would liavc felt keenly. The very oblitoratioii of hur lii-

culties was in itself a nuilfling of sorrow, and tliouyh tlioir ob-

scurity could not be witnessed without anguish, there wag a

blessing in the dispensation. It in this partook of tlic colour

of her life ; full in its privacy of what, to the female mind,

are great vicissitudes, it called forth exertion, and tliough few

could suffer more intensely, still fewer could look at the worst

of fortune more undismayed, when endeavour might avert the

threatening.

To myself the event was, perhaps, more influential than

most readers may imagine. From my very childhood it had

been my greatest delight to please this affectionate parent,and

in consequence her loss weakened, if I may say, the motive

that had previously impelled my energies. The world to me
was deprived of one that I was actuated by an endeavour to

gratify, and in proportion the charm of life was diminished in

its power; but the misfortunes also were weakened in their

pungency, and no effort of reason was necessary to convince

me, that I would suffer less by not having her anxieties to

consider.

Many years before I had lost my father; but although few

could have stronger claims on the reverence of their children

than those to which he was entitled, there is a difference in

the filial love which belongs to the father, from that which the

child's heart thinks is the mother's due. The one is allied to

esteem, friendship, and respect, but the other is a gentle feel-

ing composed of confidence, kindness, and gratitude. The
one is more masculine in all its qualities ; but the other, with-

out the mind being able to say wherefore, is at once more

durable and tender. Fiction has oflen recorded those divorces

of the heart to which paternal regard is liable, but it is a rare

and improbable occurrence to suppose the alienation of mater-

nal love. I am, hov^ever, saying more than can be requisite to

the reader who has survived his parents, even though he may
not feel so much the curtailment of his motives to exertion.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Emigration practically considered. Mr. Horton's * plan,

A suggestion concerning afundfor emigration.

For many years I had paid a kind of desultory attention to

colonial subjects, and now seeing before me a prospect of be-

ing engaged practically with scliemes of emigration and the

care of settlers, I began to apply to the details of those branches.

While engaged in these pursuits, accidental circumstances

brought me acquainted with Mr. Horton^s ideas on the same

object, and it was gratifying to find' my theoretical notions

coincided with his, which were derived from or at least cor-

roborated by parliamentary investigations. I do not think

his intelligence in this branch of policy has been appreciated at

half its worth ; but while I cannot sufficiently express my hum-

ble approbation of his endeavours, I beg respectfully to differ

from him with regard to the means of attaining his ends.

One important fact he has completely ascertained, and that is

that m the present circumstances of this country, the popu-

lation is superabimdant, and the employments consequently

deficient. -

Having perfectly determined this truth, he benevolently

sought to provide a fund for tlie relief of the kingdom, optional,

It is true, in the adoption, but coercive when once adopted. I

refer to the power he has procured for parishes to mortgage

their rates in order to raise a fund for the transportation of pau-

pers. On this scheme, though feasible, we have always dif-

fered.

The tendency of his plan appeared to me to be the relief of

England only from her super-abundant labourers, which I

contended could not be done without increasing, in eflTect^ the

* The Ri$!lit Honaurabl« Sir R. J. W. H<
Colonial Office.

' oil was not kni|^htcd when in tho
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price of labour, and that his measure was objectionable be-

cause it would have at once this effect, and the effect of in-

creasing the parochial expenditure. It seemed to me that the

relief to England would be nugatory. By transporting the

superabundant population to the colonies, you benefitted tlioiu

at the expense of England, inasmuch as by iucreaHJng their

population, you extended the basis upon which cijriBtitutionally

taxation could be levied; and I held it to be constif'ifionally

better than liis measure, that a price should be put upon the

crown lands in the colonies, and that from tlie sales of them a

fund available for purposes of emigration should bo formed.—
Thus, out of the colonies themst'lvcs, deriving benefit from im-

migration, a fund might be drawn for the purpose of promo-

ting the emigration from the mother country.

This view of the subject did not, however, so clearly strike

me as advantageous till afler it hud been determined that the

money to be paid by the Canada Company should not be giv-

en to my constituents, but unconstitutionally appropriated to

prevent the necessity of applying to Parliament for aid here,

or to the provincial House of Assembly. It seemed to me
that the Crown usurped a power contrary to the constitution,

when it appropriated the proceeds of the national domains

without the sanction of Parliament.

Finding myself disappointed in the application of the pro-

ceeds to the payment of the claims, and not approving of

the unconstitutional appropriation which had been made of

it, I was induced to consider the next best means of apply-

ing it.

Public works, in ancient times, were the resource to which

great kings afler their wars, when victorious, had recourse

for the employment of their armies, and as there was at that

time the Rideau Canal and other extensive undertakings pro-

jected in Canada, I considered that the proceeds of the sale

of the crown lands might be judiciously employed on them;

for I had only in common with many of the public, prior to the

investigations of Mr. Horton, a vague notion respecting the

C2*
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superabundant population of the United Kingdom. But when
diat fact was indisputably ascertained, it appeared to me that

it would be a most beneficial application of the money to throw

Uinto a fund to assist purposes from emigration. As yet no

visible benefit is nationally derived of sending off" the swarm-
ings of the superabundant population, although a legitimate

fund is within reach.

Without question it may be expected that a legislature

will spare its subjects as much as possible from taxation, and

therefore it is apparently not far removed from a wise poli-

cy, to make use of the national property to avoid taxation.

—

But this surely is not conconstitiitional ] I do net, howev-

er, like to consider faults so mucli as remedies, and therefore

would regard money arising from the sale of the crown lands

in colonies as constituting a separate fund from that which

is formed from the regular revenue, and the encouragement

of emigration seems the right application cf it.

Tlie revenue of a state, or colony, or community, should be

raised from the people, and I hold that the money arising from

the sale of the crown lands in the colonies should be separate-

ly considered from the revenues. Instead, therefore, of giv-

ing parishes the power of mortgaging their poor-rates, I would

say there is an adequate fund already provided by the colonial

lands to defray the removal of emigrants, and thereby to re-

lieve the parishes. But as it is, the people of England tax

themselves tor the removal of paupors,and neither Ireland nor

Scotland are in a condition to share in the boon, if it be

one.* Why should the inhabitants of a parish here contrib-

ute, for example, to increase the population of Canada, there-

* lielaiid has no poor-rates to inoitL'aue, and cnnsfiinently cannot benefit

by Ml. Hoiloii"-! inrasiirt', and I liav..' an account, which I ijavc to hiiH, that

shows how liiilo it is applicabU; to ticoiland. 15y this a-count it appearn

tiiat

86 parishp* support Ihcir i>anp( rs by a^^('^slll<'nt.

4:il do. do. by rollectii)ns at ilif kirk door.-*.

l.").! do. liiive or had waved nir)ii('y.

202 do. havp niortificaiions, or tund.-? arising from legacies.

874
N IJ. Tlie crcat towns are considcrcdas single parisliee; all tlie pai ii>tu!S col-

kcl on Bunday.
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by reducing the taxation payable by the previous Canadian

population ] We begin at the wrong end of the business.

—

We transfer our labourers to Canada, and they must be ve-

ry little worth indeed if Canada will not pay the expense,

by the sale of the crown lands, of bringing them over. By
their presence the value of land is augmented, and, as the case

is, at the expense of the people of England ; but constitute a

fund from the sale of the crown lands in the colony, and you

relieve the people of England.

It is some satisfaction, that in an effort to relieve the dis-

tresses of the English and Irish parishes, I have not been alto-

gether nugatory. On every occasion, [but of late they have

been very limited,] I have endeavoured to persuade many of

those gentlemen who have taken an interest in emigration, that

the true fund by which it can be promoted is the proceeds of

the crown lands abroad, and on a recent application from a

society in Ireland through the Colonial Office, I urged the

expendiency of making ihe revenues arising from the sale of

the crown lands contributory to this purpose. How much
would the twenty thousand pounds a year payable by the

Canada Company contribute to this object 1

Besides thus conceiving that a fund might be constitution-

ally provided for drawing off a regular stream of emigration,

I ouglit to mention that I submitted to the Earl of Dalhou-

sie, and afterwards to Lord Hovvick, a plan of colonization

vvhicli, in a fiscal respect, might be made productive. The
Earl of Dalhousie himself examined the plan with care, which

was so far gratifying ; for if the Canada Company can make
money of their speculation, our statesmen should explain to

the nation how the colonies cost so much.

/<--• <•)

'***«*^-«;«*^
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CHAPTER IX.

Letter from Dr. Strachan. Letter to Sir P. Maitland^

the lieutenant-governor. Sailfor America.

When the time arrived for my going to Canada, an occur-

rence took place, which had a very material effect on my
comfort. Arch-deacon Strachan was at the time in Scotland,

and before my departure from London, I received a letter

from him enclosing two others, one for Major Hillier the Sec-

retary, the other for the Attorney-general of the province;

these letters as he said in his, would contribute to make my
situation in the province agreeable. The whole spirit and

tenor of his observations tended to impress me with a very dis-

tinct apprehension that I had been viewed with jealousy and

distrust in the province, for what cause I could not divine,

but his communication was exceedingly friendly, though he

had overstepped propriety towards me in making it. He
forgot that I was but the servant of the Company, and had no

discretionary power to consult any one not responsible for

his advice.

I ought perhaps to have made the Directors of the Cana-

da Company acquainted with the letter, but upon considera-

tion, I thought the least said is soonest mended. I therefore

kept it to myself, determined to act precisely as if it had

never been received. Before, however, leaving London, per-

haps on the very day I received the letter, I went down to

the Colonial Office to take leave of Mr. Horton, and to re-

ceive a letter from the Secretary of State to Sir Peregrine

Maitland, to be delivered to his Excellency along with my
dispatch from the Directors of the Company, apprising him of

my mission.

In giving me the official letter, Mr. Horton said in rather a
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particular manner to me, that in delivering it I should request

Sir Peregrine Maitland, as a personal favour, to apprise me
himself if at any time complaint was made of me. This com-

munication which was very kind in its tenor, coming after
'

Dr. Strachan's
,
communication, confirmed me in the notion

that I had been an object of particular jealousy, when a com-

missioner, and I need not say that the groundless charge filled

me with resentment. •
"

I soon after left London for the Isle of Wight, where I

was joined by Mr. George W of Ditton Park, who was

going to Canada to spy the nakedness of the land, with a view

then of ultimately settling in it. I am not sure that Mr.

W was aware in the course of the voyage of my hav-

ing any cause of uneasiness, but in going to Canada from

New York, I made him acquainted with my suspicions and

conjectures, all which bore upon a belief that I was not des*

.tined to be very comfortable during my residence in Canada.
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EPOCH SIXTH.

CHAPTER I.

Reflections. Unprovided for difficulties. Presentiments.—
Arrival at New York. News from the Consul^ at GenC'

va. At Batavia. Buffaloe. Canada newspapers. Con-

duct of Mr. Rolfe. Arrival. Wait on the Governor.—
Consequences.

I DID not feel myself entering- seriously the arena of life

till I undertook my second mission to Canada. Absurd as the

expression may seem, it is ftevertheless just. Whatever I had

done before or encountered, seemed mere skirmishing to what

then awaited me. I felt the full weight of my task, it is true,

but a persuasion that . if it were well done, I would obtain a

degree of enviable credit.— The employment was inviting

from that circumstance and tlie difficulties were therefore un-

dervalued ; they were, however, seen, distinctly enough, but I

trusted too much to the indulgence that would be conceded to

time. I overlooked my being the representative of others,

who had not paid the same attention to the subject as I had

done myself, and who were not in consequence sufficiently ac-

quainted with the difficulties to be overcome. In this there

was an error, a pardonable one, however, for it implied that I

only entertained that respect for the directors of the Canada

Company, which their conduct had obtained for them in the

world ; a man of more actual experience in the business await-

ing him, would have fortified himself with better provisions,

but though I thought them necessary, they did not seem of

primary importance, or I never would have embarked under

tlie same aspect of circumstances.—Far be it from me, in
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stating this, to impute blame : I think the directors did what
they thought best. However, my object is merely to request

the reader to bear in mind, that with the most liberal discre-

tionary authority that any man could require in a great trustt

and responsible for the administration of nearly a million of

money, I was hampered with the most inconsistent restrictions.

I was not allowed to take with me any clerk, far less a

person in whom I could confide ; I had not even a letter of

introduction but the official vouchers, although there were in

the directory, gentlemen who had resided in Canada many
years, and had numerous friends in all parts of the country.

—

I had, no doubt, my own friends, but I had very little personal

knowledge of them. In a word, I was left destitute of those

resources of advice and information, which the nature of my
mission so greatly required.

Perhaps it may be said that a person of more prudence

would have hesitated to undertake so important a charge un-

der such circumstances, but as my first class of objects were

of the nature of inquiries, I did not regard these omissions as

I ought ; but I did attach importance to them, and they did

weigh so heavily on my mind, that for the greatest part of the

passage out to New York, they actually seemed to me as of a

sinister character, in spite of reason and the honourable repu-

tation of those I had to deal with. In fact I could not entirely

repel a strange presentiment with which I was haunted, that

there was something of method in the proceedings that defied

discermnent, at least it baffled mine.

The cares of my duties commenced with my arrival at New
York, and the considerations which depressed me on the voy-

age became fainter, but still I could not entirely shake off the

bodements with which my thoughts were occasionally depres-

sed. ^
In stating this, I am convinced that all who read it will think

me indulgent to unwarrantable fancies, but the future will

show how far I was affected by mere imaginary doubts.

The novelty of arriving in New York would have supersed-
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ed all apprehensions, but it happened that on the day I landed

the consul mentioned tome in a manner not calculated to allay

my nameless apprehensions, that there had been a trial con-

cerning Mackenzie, the editor of the Colonial Advocate, in

which I was mentioned as one of his advisers. The story at

the time surprised, but little interested me ; I only recollected

the file of his newspapers, and the civility of the editors in

general ; nor could I imagine that there was any thing in the

transaction susceptible of an equivocal interpretation.

From New York Mr. W and I proceeded to Geneva*

where I stopped some time to examine the forms, books, and

bonds, in the Pulteney's-office there ; where all was in the

frankest manner thrown open, and I was highly pleased with

my reception.

From Geneva I went to Batavia, and examined the same

things in the Holland Company's office, where I experienced

equal confidence and gratification, especially when it turned

out that I had many years before been acquainted with some of

the agent's friends. He was related to the Mens. Otto, who
signed the preliminaries, on the part of the French, to the

treaty of Amiens.

From Batavia we proceeded to BufFaloe, and without any

particular adventure arrived at Niagara, with the intention of

going to York next day. Here we met with Canada newspa-

pers, and among them with Sir Peregrine Maitland's speech

at the opening of the provincial parliament. Conceive my
astonishment, however, on seeing, notwithstanding what had

been done for Mr. Rolfe, and his letter of acknowledgment,

that he had given notice of his intention to bring in an alien

bill, although the governor from the throne had announced

a similar measure.

I had never then experienced such a prostration of princi-

ple on the part of any man.

Next day we reached York, and I immediately waited on

the governor to deliver the letters from the secretary of state»
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iMid from the directors of the Canada Company. In the course

of the conversation which ensued, I complained of the man-

ner in which Mr. Rolfe had acted, and said, that if he perse*

vered in his resolution, I should feel it my duty to petition the

lower house against his nonsensical bill, for such it appeared

to me to be,as it would have the effect of molesting the pro-

vince, an;l thereby indirectly itijuring the interests of the Ca-

nada Company.

The governor at this interview, when I delivered Mr.

Ilorton's message, mentioned that Mackenzie* had made use

of a letter I had sent him, in a trial to obtain damages for an

outrage he had suffered in his property by a riot.

Little more then passed, but he invited me to dine with him,

and politely requested I would bring Mr. W. with me. In

the meantime I sent the two letters which Archdeacon Stra-

chan had, I have no doubt, with the kindest intentions, trans-

mitted from Edinburgh, little, I think, aware that his own
communication disclosed how much I should stand in need of

patronage in the province. I then sent for Mr. Rolfe, and

before Mr. W. made no effort to mitigate my reproaches. His

excuse for the part he was playing was very lame, offering to

introduce me to some members of his faction in the house of

assembly, and particularly to a Mr. Bidwell, who was after-

wards speaker, but I refused to have anything to do with him

or them, and I never afterwards spoke to him, or in any way

recognized him, further than once in passing on the highway

by a cold bow.

Subsequent transactions had perhaps, some effect in harden-

ing the decision I had come to, but never having been a poli-

tician all my life, the conduct of Rolfe was not calculated to

seduce me from the state of seclusion in which I had ever

kept myself.

A tier dinner, at the government house, when the company

adjoured to the gallery to take coffee, I thought that I perceiv-

* I'dilor of lIiH Colonial Advorni**.
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ed, from some sort of free-masonary between the two gentle-

men to whom I had the letters from Archdeacon Strachan,

that they appeared not to have previously communicated with

each other, and that they had something to say together.

—

They did not notice that they had received the letters, but I

mentioned to them my surprize at the conduct of Rolfe, and

declared if he persisted in attempting to force his alien

bill, I would exfKJse his conduct to the public attention.

This, be it observed, was within a few hours after my arri-

val ; when I had no time to do any thing, and when, what I

proposed to do, was necessarily contingent on the approval of

Sir Peregrine Maitland.

' [We omit the three following chapters which are taken

up with a correspondence between Sir P. Maitland and Mr.

Gait—barren of facts and incidents, and only interesting to

the feelings of the latter, who was wrongfully accused ot sid-

ing in his former visits, with political agitators.

—

Editor.]
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CHAPTER V.

At Quebec. Attentions from the Earl and Countess of Dal-

housie. Mention to his Lordship my reception in Upper

Canada. Business. An amateur theatre. Return to

Upper Canada.

From Montreal we went to Quebec, where we arrived soon

before the provincial Parliament met. Besides the business

which I had to execute there for the Canada Company, I con-

sidered it my duty, having time by winter, to do as much as 1

could for the sufferers by the late war, and I mentioned to the

Earl of Dalhousie ray intention to canvass the opposition on

the subject; making certain that the Government party would

support my endeavours to procure indemnification. His

Lordship considered it a very hopeless task, but agreed in opin-

ion that every measure sliould be tried.

While at Quebec, I was greatly indebted to the Earl and

Countess for particular attention, and I took an opportunity of

stating to his Lordship in what manner I had been treated and

regarded in Upper Canada, expressing my surprise that I who

had never been in all my life a political character, should be

supposed to turn politician in that province ; but there was no

help for being so regarded. Misconception and misrepresenta-

tion were busy again me, and I had no alternative but to

hope that the same conduct I had pursued at home would in

the end prevail.

Seeing that I had established myself where a better under-

standing existed respecting me than in the Upper province, I

set about my work, and as my time was necessarily limited, I

had a great deal to do, but the month spent at Quebec was

about the most varied and pleasant of my life. For when I

-\-r ,„.,
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had executed the essential business intrusted to me by the

Canada Company, I laboured to get the claims adjusted, and

certainly succeeded in obtaining a candid degree of attention

from the Canadian party. A committee of the House of As-

sembly was appointed to investigate the claims, and the gen-

tlemen of which it was composed requested me to draw up

the Report myself fur the House.

As it was necessary to conciliate the English and Govern-

ment party in this proceeding, I did draw up the Report, and

before showing it to any of the Canadian gentlemen to whom

I was so much obliged, I submitted it to one of the Legisla-

tive Council, who made some verbal alterntions on the draft

which I still possess, and then I showed it to Lord Dulhousie.

His Lordship was pleased to think that more had been accom-

plished than he had expected, and the difficulty of getting it

through the Lower House overcome.

The report was then given in to the committee, and passed

the Lower House unanimously, but to my astonishment when

it was submitted to the Legislative Council, where the Gov-

ernment party was strongest, it was thrown out.

The rejection took place after I had left Quebec, for my
time there was necessarily limited ; but the result was ex-

ceedingly distressing, nor can I say yet that its effects have

faded from my miinl. I can only think that if such rancour

prevails between the English and French factions as to be so

irreconcileable, it is not to be wondered at, that the province

should be so distracted. In this particular case the French

party acted in the best spirit, and I can only testify to their

good will.*

In other respects my residence at Quebec was extremely

agreeable, no bound was set to the hospitality of the gentle-

men to whom I was made known, and though I had much
to do, I had leisure, from the rigour of the weather, for

*Dr. Dnnlop wa-i wiihiiif, and perCoinied n hijtMand cliictlaiii in the farce,

—to tlior^f who Know Ins fiioltMjni' ninnncr I need iiol t^ay iiow ; llie rest of
Uie wt)rld cannot conr» ive ii. Drolhnj! on my court to ilu; o])|M>«/iiun, lie iiwU
10 tali tile ineetiii^i! " lJe\on&hirc Hout<e iloiiij(ti."
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amusement. Besides constant private parties, an amateur

theatre was got up, and I wrote a farce for it, in which the

peculiarities of the inhabitants were caricatured. It was not

however all mine; no less than thirty-three contributors gave

jokes and hints to the composition. It was admirably well per-

formed, as the parts were written for the actors, and some of

them outlined by themselves. Their Excellencies came to

the performance in state, and the receipts, in addition to giv-

ing fifty pounds to the Emigrant Society of the town, left a

considerable balance to be appropriated for the expenses of fit-

ting up the theatre. Indeed, the whole affair gave a sort of

stimulus to the amusements of the time, and I must say, if

Quebec did not then enjoy a merry season, it must be a joy-

ous place. Mr. VV relumed to England before the

festivities commenced, and then intended to return as a set-

tler to the Upper province, but he married when he got

home, and the intention was abandoned.

Connected with the dramatic entertainment, an amu-
sing occurrence took place.—Before the farce was distribu-

ted among those who were to perform the parts, we had a noc-

turnal sederunt with whiskey punch in the castle of St. Louis

to read the play,and it happened that in coming from the Hon.

Captain Maul's room, the gentleman who was to perform the

part of a Glasgow merchant, took the farce in his pocket.

The ground was covered with snow, and the air frosty, which

caused him to stumble and lose the manuscript, by which

event there was every probability that an end would be put

to our anticipated entertainment. The farce, however, was

found in the street, by some one going along.

After the performance, we had a jovial dinner of an agri-

cultural society at some distance from the town, and as

I had prolonged my stay to the last minute, I was obliged

after dinner to travel in a sleigh by moonlight over the snow

all night, on my return to Montreal.

That visit to Quebec was, as the Scotch say, but " a glaik'*

on the sombre hue of a varied life, in which the shade has

ever most prevailed. D 2*
. =
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CHAPTER VI.

hiquiries respevling the cliiiiale of Lowvr Caniulu. Vcg'

etalion under the snow. Another local phenomenon.—
Floatinq ice in the river. Crotis the river.

\\'hile at Quebec 1 considered it a duly incumbent on tne to

obtain suujg infurniiition respecting; tlic climate-, the encour-

agement of omijriiUion beiny so essential to my trust. It

seemed extraordinary that it should be so nmch colder than

that of Europe in the 8un)e latitudes, and I thought only u

local cause could account for the difference, but my inquiries

were not satisfactorily answered; a curious tact, however,

was mentioned deserving of investigation, and wiiich goes

far to prove that the rigour of the Canadian climate will prob-

ably abate in time, as the country becomes better settled.

My informant was an intelligent old gcntlemuu, to whom I

was inclined to give implicit credit ; he said, that in the

course of many years he had observed that the heat of the

earth hollowed or coved the snow, next to the ground, in so

much that vegetation conjtnonced long before there was any

appearance of the winter departing, and mentioned particu-

larly, that on one St. Patrick's day, when the landscape was

covered with snow, he saw a number of Irish children dig-

ging under it to gather shamrocks for the festival. '

From this observation I am disposed to infer, that the tem-

perature of the earth there is none inferior to that of Europe,

and that we must look for the cause of the extreme coldness

of the air to something above ground ; what that may be I do

not pretend to explain, but when it is considered that so mucii

of the country is covered with wood, of which the wind stira

the branches as so many fanners, it seems not improbable that
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as the woods are cleared away, the climate will become milder.*

Another local phenomenon deserves to be extimined, and

when it in cotiiiidcred how much man has attained the mastery

of winds and currents by steam navigation, it does not seem a

farfetched notion to ima>,Mnc that the time is not distant when

the St. Lawrence, l)elow Quebec, shall be rendered navigable

all the winter. I do not undert' kc to say how this may be

done, but it is (luile manifest thai although the river is un-

cutnbcred wiih fl(ies of ice, it is nevertheless always open to

the ocean, and art should be able to supply the means of ren-

dering the navigation so too.

It ought to bo observed, th;it the floating ice in the chan-

nel uiust have naturally an ufllict in lessening the commotion

of the water when the winds are unbridled, and that by the

comparative calm in consecjuence, the navigation by steam

may be rendeiel proporlionably easy. The most obvious

mode of correcting the impediment is, no doubt, by employ-

insr tuijs to take down vessels destined to sail in the Atlantic;

but ihen no species of lug has yet been invented that is not

liable to become embarrassed in the ice, owing to the primitive

character and situation of the paddle wheels. It would cer-

tainly be worth while to invent an improvement in the situa-

tion of the paildle wheels, to overcome the imperfection allu-

ded to. But although it is admitted that the waters of the St.

Lawrence are always free Lo the sea, it is as generally con-

ceived that the navigation of them is interrupted during the

winter.

This is no place to enlarge upon the subject, but while the

* Th'jaiUlidr duo-* not seem to liavfjevpr tionltltjil liiiiisflC iiiik li alioiit pliy-

siial ({(Mtu'rapliy. In his pnelical Iiy|)i>tli»'si8 of makini; tlit! hiaiitlns of the

tr«'U3 (iuii»t;rs, In* cniiiely overlooks llu^r properly of sliailmsj the soil from ilie

solar rays. A lilllc inquiry into tliis snb.jeci s'lows iis, ihat iliL*r<! is in the same
latiliuioas marked adilt'erence of cliiiiaie beivve.n the western coast of Amer-
ica and the ea-*U!rn c.OMst of Asii, as there is heiwem the western const of
Europe and the eastern coast of America. If Piiiladelphin, for exampleibe
so much colder in winter than Lisbon, and Smyrna, in nearly the same lati-

tude,—tliere is just as marked a contrast between these two cities on tlie one
hand, and I'ekin in L'liinuon theotlier. The ureal cold in winler.and extreme

heat in summer are similar in Pekiii to what is met with in Philadelphia,

both buinij in nuurly tlm saniu lutiiutle. Emr.

ft
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fact is not disputed, that the tidal currents of the St. Law-
rence are open, there should be no hindrance to judicious art,

in attempting to overcome what is deemed at present an insur-

mountable obstacle.

I was led to make these reflections by crossing the river to

Point-Levi, when it was full of floes and sheets of ice. The
reader will recollect, when I mentioned my excursion across

the Danube to the Russian camp, at Widdin, I abstained from

giving any description of the passage, because I had in reserve

an account of crossing, in similar circumstances, the more

majestic St. Lawrence.

The navigation of the Danube was in itself sufficiently

appalling, but the pieces of ice, though they crashed like a

continuous peal of thunder, were not large, and one boatman

could steer amidst them without difficulty ; mine, by his

calmness seemed to think without danger, but I frankly con-

fess, the scene was to me terrific : on the St. Lawrence it

was sublime.

The late Sir John Caldwell had ordered his barge to be man-

ned for the occasion ; we had six boatmen, and went on board

on the shore un ier the castle of St. Louis. This feat, though

frequently undertaken, called for all the presence of mind that

a stranger could command. We lay at full length in the bot-

tom of the boal, which was launched down a steep inclined

plane of ice by the boatmen into the water, and in the course

of a few seconds the struggle with the ice in the river com-

inenced. When a large sheet was encountered, the boatmen

leapt out upon and shuttled as it were the boat across, re-

launching it again into the water. Sometimes we met an ex-

tensive floe of broken pieces, which surrounded us on all

sides, but tho boatmen, none daunted, leapt out again and

dragged tlie boat through the floe themselves, plunging amidst

the floating masses. The passage as it may be imagined,

was tedious, and any thing but pleasant. *

When we reached the Point-L»ivi shore, where the ice was
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fixed to the ground, it was some time before we could discover

a fit landing" place, for at the time the tide was low, and the

ice stood lii^e a clitf wherever we attempted to get on shore.

Leavino" the boat we embarked in a sleigh which Sir John

Caldwell had provided, and drove to see the falls of Chau-

diere, where he was constructinjj a dam fur his mills. The
work would in this country have been suspended, on ac-

count of the risrour of the season, for the themometor was

then several deijrees below zero, but the workmen seemed

undeterred in their tasks by the cold, as they were however

obliged to work with iron crows, they all had on gloves made of

skins, without fingers.

After viewing the falls and the dam, we returned to Point-

Levi, and there re embarked for Quebec, but as it was then

ebb water, we were carried by the ice and current several

miles below the landing place, and had for some time no

prospect of reaching it that night. The sun was setting,

and the whole surface of the river was covered with sheets

and floes. The scene, however, was extraordinarily brilliant,

and by drawing our attention to several points at the same

time, lessened our apprehensions, for the ice on, the shorg

extended as far as the eye could reach, and here and there

the setthig sun kindled a crystalline pinnacle with inconceiv-

able splendour. Soon after, we reached the shore, but con-

siderably below the landing place.

To my companion the excursion did not seem, from cus-

tom, to be very perilous, but to me it was truly wild ; nor

were my feelings comforted by observing several boats in

the same circumstances as ourselves, though the boatmen

were cheerily singing, and seemed altogether unconscious of

danger.

1

1
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. CHAPTER VII.

A project. Means of effecting it.

river <S7. Lawrence. Motives for the work.
The turning of the

In the course of my return from Quebec to York in Upper

Canada, nothing- remarkably interesting occurred ; but in

sitting wrapt in furs in the sleigh, I had leisure seriously to

consider a suggestion which Dr. Dunlop had made to me
respecting the practicability of rendering the Petite Nation

river navigable for boats, and I authorized a surveyor to run

the level between the waters of it and the St. Lawrence.

As in all cases when I can do nothing but think my im-

agination is apt" to make herself wings and fly away", and

the doctor's thought became a subject of cogitation. Assu-

ming, therefore, to myself that the level of the Petite Na-

tion world be found lower than the St. Lawrence, I construc-

ted a grand schem.-. " Cyrus", said I in soliloquy, ''turned

^side the Euphrates at Babylon, and

" ' What man dare I dare.'

1 am a bigger, if not so great a man as the Persian king,

and may I not turn the mighty St. Lawrence as he did the

Euphrates, and by a canal, of which the Petite Nation shall

be the course, lead it into the Ottawa, especially now when the

Granville canal has opened the navigation of that other stu-

pendous stream 1"

At this time it was spoken of as a project, to overcome the

rapids of the St. Lawrence, and to render the lakes open to

schooner navigation from the sea,—that a chain of canals

should be excavated on the banks of the river,—a plan ac-

tually now proposed. l\ the reverie which Dr. Dunlop's
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idea suggested, this scheme was necessarily set aside, and a
far better, of course and cheaper notion contemplated ; it is

however only fair and just to suppose the other preferable.

From the report afterwards transmitted to me by the sur-

veyor, it would seem that this is not altogether the case; for al-

though it may be better than the doctor's scheme of damming
the Petite Nation, it is prodigiously inferior to that of my
Babylonian dream.

By the report, my notion received information ; but it is to

be observed, that as I was never on the spot myself, I can

only speak from the opinion of others.

The surveyor found that below the town of Prescot, at the

bottom of the lake-navigation, a canal might very easily be

cut, by which a communication would be effected with the

Petite Nation river, and that the level was full seven feet

under that of the St. Lawrence. He speaks, indeed, of the

ease with which a junction may be made, in a strain which

gives, whatever may be the truth, a very laudable concep-

tion of his piety.

After I received his encouraging report I spoke to two or

three friends to have the practicability of the union scientifi-

cally examined and stated that the ''anal would probably re-

quire twenty-five thousand pounds, (I was informed only six

or eight thousand,) which 1 proposed to raise in shares by

a company, if the examination verified the surveyor's report.

My object in this business was undoubtedly founded on the

public utility of the scheme, but I was actuated by another

motive.

It was essential to the prosperity of the Canada Company
to make the country better known, and to hold out induce-

ments to emigrants to come from the mother country as set-

tlers. The assurance of finding employment on their arri-

val seemed to me the most feasible course to attain this end,

and accordingly, I trusted when the Canal Company would

be formed, and the shares made payable by instalments, I

[y 11
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might be able to induce the Directors of the Canada [Com-

pany to aJvanco the nocesgary money, at six per cent, inter-

est, taking the Canal for security.

I did not, however, think ofcalling for much actual advance,

intending only to sot a price on certain lots of land, and to

take labour on the cam! in payment; but circumstances arose

which prevented me from carrying the design into effect,

and the reverie of turning the superb kit. Lawrence " vanished

into thin air."

In thus relating the objects of my thoughts in returning to

the Upper province, I should state that 1 was not at all times

so absorbed witli them as not to remark the actual condition

of the country through which I was passing.

The spring had shown no symptoms to return in Lower

Canada, but as soon as wo cro?.'«ed the Ottawa
|
Ltawas,] the

snow was evidently melting in the Upper province, and it

was gratifying to observe every-wherc, that improvement

was indisputably active. Perhaps my trusts made me more

observant of this phenomenon tlian most pfiople, but indepen-

dently of these, it admitted of no doubt, that the country was

progressing. This spectacle, at all times gratifying, was an

assurance to me that in urging my friends to interest them-

selves in the Canada Company, I had not f()rmed either an

erroneous estimate of the capabilities of tlie country, or of

the disposition of the inhabitants.

The pleasure of the hope o! prosperity to the scheme was

damped by the consideration that I was not provided with any

adequate assistance, but left to pick up what clerks I could

lind unemployed to carry on the business. It is not for me
to say that in this the directors acted in ignorance of the wild

country in which the operations of the Company were to be

conducted ; 1 believe they were actuated by a desire to con-

ciliate their proprietory, but their proprietory know as little

of the case a!-" they did themselves. Time however, and

experience, has improved the knowledge of both, but 1 think
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the directors are actuated b^ motives of economy which

might justify the Government to complain of the short com-

ing in the inducements which led to the sale of the reserves.

I state this from experience, knowing the views on which

the Company was formed. More than twenty years, as

these memoirs testify, I have paid attention to the best mode

of settling the country. And my principle was to consider

the land as a raw material to be manufactured by an outlay of

more capital. On this point I differ, certainly, from the di-

rectors of the Canada Company, nor can I conceive that

the Government had any inducement for selling the land to

a Company if the improvements were to be effected, not b;

that Company, but by the settlers individually.

fi'ii
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CHAPTER VIII.

Cause of my soliciting the superintendency. My situation.

Accommodations. Invidious remark. Colonization. My
system. Plan of buildings.

Immediately on reaching York I commenced the duties of

my mission, the objects of which were limited to inquiry,

and for the accomplishment of these, eight months were al-

lowed ; but in consequence of finding between two and three

hundred ofters to purchase "lots" of land awaiting investi-

gation, I solicited an extension of the time, as my duties were

tlius enlarged, and the operose task of establishing a system

and routine for tlie future management of the Company*s

affairs necessarily imposed. The laborious and responsible

details of the latter tasks were not contemplated when I

lefV, England, but as they were agreeable to me, it was no

hardship, rather a pleasure to undertake them, confident in the

end that they would be adequately remunerated in a pecuni-

ary respect. But I had soon cause to experience the evil of

that determination of the court of Directors, by which I was

denied the assistance of any person with me from London in

whom I could have confidence.

While engaged with what may be called the planning of

preliminary arrangements, this was not felt, but when official

details required attention I suffered more than can be de-

scribed. Not, however, to molest the reader with any unne-

cessary account of unestimated perplexities, I shall merely

state that it was not, I apprehend, a very common case, for

a Company, with a million of capital, to trust such a mul-

tifarious business, fraught with anxieties, to an unrecommen-

ded individual. I ought however to add, that although so

f ally apprised of the prejudices by which I was environed, I
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experienced no hindrance la my business from them, nor iiad

any other reason to deplore for a long time their existence,

than the knowledge of the fact, as communicated in the

letters of Archdeacon Strachan and tiie correspondence ot"

Sir Peregrine Maitland.

In a small, new town accommodations were not easily

found, but I obtained at last a room of about ten feet square

for an office, for which I paid a dollar a week ; and as in a

colony there is never any lack of persons in quest of em-

ployment, I soon found a clerk, whom I retained as long as

possible. I was obliged in the mean tune to stay at a tavern

myself.

The reader is probably acquainted with the manner of

living in the American hotels, but without experience he

can have no right notion of what in those days was the con-

dition of the best tavern in York. It was a mean, two-story

house, and being constructed of wood, every noise in it re-

sounded from roof to foundation. The landlord, however, did

all in his power to mitigate the afflictions with which snch

a domicile was quaking to one accustomed to quiet; but my
habits were invidiously considered, and it did not require three

eyes to perceive, that a natural disposition to sequestration

was ascribed to pride, undervaluing those among whom it was

my destiny to sojourn.* Accustomed to a late dinner hour,

"the feeding time" of the country did not suit me, and ac-

cordingly, instead of dining at the "ordinary at two o'clock,"

I dined by myself in the evening. Had I gone to the public

table at first, nnd afterwards akstained, there might havo

been some rea.son to accuse me of pride, even though the

company had not been very promiscuous, but as my servant,

to whom such matters were ever left, regulatetl the hours

with the house, I was never taught to think there was any-

* I iKiVf! just n'<'<'ivc(l a Itiogiapliical skftch of iini iiiiMisln d at Yorl-:,

drawn up ill a friemily spirit, hut it speaks ol im^ as plaj ma '-Capi.iiii (Jrami,"

and lookJtiL' (lowti on llie iiilialiiLvrsol' I'pp'r Canada. Tlic I'act is, I nnvt r

thnuglu about tlivin, iinlesai to nuiii c- somu Indiorouis peculiarity ol' iiidivid-

iiuls.
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thing peculiar in my abetraction, until I became better ac-

quainted with the manners of the province.

As soon as the indispensible domestic and official arrange-

ments were made, I began my work of colonization, by clear-

ing the ground, or to speak without metaphor, by obtaining

information respecting the country; and no great space of

time was requisite to convince me that the only system exis-

ting in the province was that which the original poverty of

individual settlers had forced them to adopt. As their con-

dition improved, their expedients were also no doubt mended;

but such a thing as proceeding by a general rule, that embod-

ied and directed collective efforts, had no existence.

My visits to the land offices of the United States, the com-

panies and private persons, had enabled me, by seeing Iheiir

various modes of management, to perceive at once which

system among them was the best, and what was susceptible

of improvement; and I endeavoured in consequence to insti-

tute one for the Canada Company that might work as well as

any of them. I hope in presuming to say so much, it will

not from the frankness which prevades this book be imag-

ined that I claim any particular merit.

Nothing in practice seems more simple than an establish-

ed routine ; but like the motions of a machine, it requires

some previous ingenuity to put the wheels together in such a

manner us to produce the effect desired without jarring.

In avoiding what seemed to me defects in the American

systems, I necessarily formed a new one, which I must be-

lieve had some advantages, since my successors have adher-

ed to it, though their operations are on a smaller gcale.

One branch of it they have not even as yet had occasion

to consider, namely, to excite such attention to the lands of

the Company as would attract emigrants to prefer Upper

Canada, though the other American provinces lay nearer to

their homes;—an object with me primary; and I imagined

upon theoretic principles, that to give employment to pauper

emigrants ought to be the first step, before a better class
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could be allured to come. Accordingly, having received

permission, to attempt a settlement, I set about it compre-

hensively.

I directed an inspection by qualified persons of a block

or tract of upwards of forty thousand acres of the Company's

purchase, for the purpose of finding within it an eligible sit-

uation for a town. All reports made to me agreed in re-

commending the spot v^'here Guelph now stands, and it was

fixed upon ; but as it was too early in the year to undertake

field operations, and the immigrant season liad not com-

menced. 1 went to New York to make some necessary ar-

rangements. In this business I was most actively assisted

by the British consul, indeed, to such a degree, that I could

not but see he had a motive in his alacrity, so I appointed

his eldest son, subject to the approval of the court of direc-

tors, agent at New York for the Company, in order to ob-

tain the father's services.

When the causes which induced me to visit New York

were adjusted, I returned to Upper Canada, and gave orders

that operations should commence on St. George's Day, the

23rd of April. This was not without design; I was well

aware of the boding effect of a little solemnity on the minds

of most men, and especially of the unlettered, such as the

first class of settlers were likely to be, at eras which be-

tokened destiny, like the launching of a vessel, or the birth

of an enterprise, of which a horoscope might be cast. The
founding of a town was certainly one of these, and accor-

dingly I appointed a national holiday for the ceremony; which

secretly I was determined should be celebrated as to be held

in remembrance, and yet so conducted as to be only appa-

rently accidentally impressive.

In the mean time, as I imagined it would not be difficult

to persuade the Directors to erect a central office for the

Company there, and as a tavern and hotel were indispensible,

I set about procuring plans.

Having myself a kind of amateur taste in architectural

drawing, and being in consequence, from the period of my
E 2*
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travels, led to adopt as a ruin in art, that the style of a

building should always indicate and be appropriate to its

purpose, 1 thought that the constructing of a city afforded an

opportunity to edity posterity in this matter. Accordingly I

undertook myself to draw the most problematic design of

the office, and gave a house-carpenter instructions to make
a plan and elevation for a tavern, delivering to him, like a Sir

Oracle, my ideas as to the fitness of indicating, by the appear-

ance of tiie building, the particular uses to which it was des-

tined. My drawing was of course very classical, but his " beat

all," as the Yankees say, " to immortal smash." It represent-

ed a two story common-place house, with a pediment ; but on

every corner and cronice, " coin and vantage," were rows of

glasses, bottles, punch-bowls, and wine-decanters ! Such an

exhibition as did not require a man to be a god to tell it v;as

an inn. In short, no rule was ever more unequivocally illus-

trated, and cannot even yet be thought of with sobriety^

•
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CHAPTER IX.

The founding of Guelph.

On the 22nd of April, the day previous to the time appointed

for laying the foundations of my projected polis, I went to

Gait, a town situated on the banks of the Grand river, which

my friend the Honourable William Dixon, in whose township

it is situated, named atter me long- before the Canada Compa-
ny, was imagined ; it was arrived at the maturity of having

a post-office before I heard of its existence. There I met by

appointment at Mr. Dickson's, Dr. Dunlop,* who held a rov-

ing commission in the Canada Company and was informed that

the requisite woodmen were assembled.

Next morning he walked after breakfast towards the site

which had been selected. The distance was about eighteen,

miles from Gait, half of it in the forest, but till we came near

the end of the road no accident happened. Scarcely, howev-

er, had we entered the bush, as the woods are called, when

the doctor found he had lost the way. I was excessively

angry, for such an incident is no trifle in the woods ; but after

" wandering up and down" like the two babes, with not even

the comfort of a blackberry, the heavens frowning and the

surrounding forest sullenly still, we discovered a hut, and " tir-

ling at the pin," entered and found it inhabited by a Dutch

shoemaker. We made him understand our lost condition, and

induced him to set us on the right path. He had been in the

French army, and had, after the peace, emigrated to the Unit-

I

i

I

• Belter known as The Tiger from animals hia comhaU wiih ihwe in clear-

ing the Saugar island in the eastern Ganges; author of Sketches of Canada^

by a Back-woodsman.

%
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ed States ; thence he had conic into Upper Canada, where

he bought a lot of land, whicjj, after he had made some bet-

terments, he exchanged for tiie location in the woods, or as he

said himself, "Je swape" the first land for the lot on which

he was now settled.

With his assistance we reached the skirts of the wild to

which we were going, and wure informed in the cabin of

a squatter* that all our men had gone forward. By this time

it began to rain, but undeterred by that circumstance, we re-

sumed our journey in the pathless wood. About sunset, drip-

ping wet, we arrived near tiio spot we were in quest of, a

shanty, which an Indian, who had committed murder, had rais-

ed as a refuge for himself.

It may be proper to mention here, that a shanty is a tem- .

porary shed formed of the branches of trees ; such a taberna-

cle as Bessy Bell and Mary Gray, according to the old Scottish

ballad, retired to during the prevalence of a pestilence.

* " Bes^y Util and Mary <iroy,

Tliey were iwa l)()iiiiy lasses,

Tlicy bigj,'! t u bower on yon burn brae

And theekit it o'er \vi' rasiies."

We lound. the men, under the orders of Mr. Prior, whom I

had employed for the Company, kindling a roaring fire, and

afVer endeavouring to dry ourselves, and having recourse to

the store-basket, I proposed to go to the spot chosen for the

town. By this time the sun was set, and Dr. Dunlop, with

his characteristic drollery, having doffed his wet garb, and

dressed himself Indian fashion, in blankets, we proceeded with

Mr. Prior, attended by two woodmen with their axes.

It was consistent with my plan to invest our ceremony

with a little mystery, the better to make it be remembered.

So mtimating that the main body of ihe men were not to come

we walked to the brow of the neighbouring rising ground, and

* A squatiRr is a seUlor who takes possession of land without iiurrhni«e or
liconfe. This was also a Dutchman, and he had made his "pilch" on Ihe

m f
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Company's land.
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Mr. Prior havinnr shewn the site selected for the town, a large

maple tree was chosen ; on which, taking an axe from one of

the woodmen, I struck the first stroke. To me at least the

moment was impressive,— and the silence of the woods, that

echoed to the sound, was as to the sigh of the solemn genius

of the wilderness departing for ever.

The doctor followed me, then, if I recollect correctly, Mr.

Prior, and the woodmen finished the work. The tree fell with

a crash of accumulating thimder, as if ancient Nature were

alarmed at the entrance of social man into her innocent soli-

tudes with his sorrows, his follies, and his crimes.

I do not suppose that the sublimity of the occasion was un-

felt by the others, for I noticed that after the tree fell, there

was a funereal pause, as when the coffin is lowered into the

grave ; it was, however, of short duration, for the doctor pulled

a flask of whiskey from his bosom, and we drank prosperity

to the City of Guelph.

The name was chosen in compliment to the royal fiimily,

both because I thought it auspicious in itself, and because I

could not recollect that it had ever been before used in all the

king's dominions.

After the solemnity, for though the ceremony was simple

it may be so denominated, we returned to the shanty, and the

rain, which had been suspended during the performance, began

again to pour.

It may appear ludicrous to many readers, that I look on this

incident with gravity, but in truth 1 am very serious; lor al-

though Guelph is not so situated as ever to become celebrated

for foreign commerce, the location possesses many advantan.

ges independent of being situated on a tongue of land sur.

rounded by a clear and rapid stream. It will be seen by the

map of the province, that it stands almost in the centre ot* the

table-land, which separates four of the great lakes, namely

Ontario, Simcoe, Huron, and Erie, and though its own river>

the Speed, as I named it, is not large, yet at the town it re-.

%
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ceives the Eramosa, and at a short distance flows into the

Qrand River, which may be [said to be navigable from the

bridge of Gait to lake Erie, a distance of nearly eighty miles

By the Welland canal the navigation is continued to lake On-

tario, thence by the Rideau canal to the Grand Ottawa, which

flows into the St. Lawrence, and by the Lachine canal it com-

municates with Montreal and thence to the ocean, advantages

which few inland towns in the whole world can boast of at such

a distance from the sea.

In planning the city, for I will still dignify it by that title

though applied at first in derision, I had, like the lawyers in>

establishing their fees, an eye to futurity in the magnitude

of the Darts. A beautiful central hill was reserved for the

Catholics, in compliment to my friend, Bishop Macdonell, for

his advice in the formation of the Company ; the centre of a

rising ground, destined to be hereafter a square, was appropri-

ated to the Episcopal church for Archdeacon Strachan; and

another rising ground was reserved for the Presbyterians.

—

The Catholic church is building, also the Presbyterian, and I

believe the foundations of the Episcopalian are laid.

Education is a consideration so important to a community

that it obtained my earliest attention, and accordingly in plant-

ing the town 1 stipulated that the half of the price of the

building sites should be appropriated to endow a school, un-

dertaking that the Company, in the first instance, should sus-

tain tlie expense of the building, and be gradually repaid

by the sale of the town lots. The school-house was thus

among the first buildings undertaken to draw settlers.

The works and the roads soon drew from all parts a greater

influx of inhabitants than was expected, insomuch that the rise

of the*town far surpassed my hopes. The population now ex-

ceeds, I am informed, a thousand souls ; mills projected have

been built, a respectable bridge constructed, several taverns

and a ball-room, and as a mark of the improved society, there

are, I have heard, several harps and piano-fortes in the town-

• I
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It was with me matter of design to give a superior character

to the'place, and therefore, although the first settlers were not

of that rank of life to make such things important, I encourag-

ed dances and public asso(!iations among them. But I am an-

ticipating that which ought to be deferred^ as I shall have

occasion to speak of these sort of things hereafter, for as yet,

where the town is now spreading, all was then a wilderness,

and nothing would seem so romantic as the building of such

a Tadmor in the desert. The site is between the Company's

detached lots, and its tracts, and Huron territory, and the sev»

enth part of all the townships around belong to it.

Before the foundations of the town were laid, land was val-

.

ued by the magistrates in quarter sessions at Is. 3d. per acre,

and the settled townships around at three-fourths of a dollar

;

when I lett the place the lowest rate of land sold was 15s. and

the price in the neighbouring townships was estimated at 10».

Nearly, if not all the land in the township of Guelph is now

sold, an'* all the houses which 1 ordered to be constructed,

have also been at prime cost.

It was riot, certainly, my plan to sell the lands around so

rapidly, nor do I think it was judicious, for the value was in-

creasing as the country around became settled. But Guelph

to resume a little more freedom, was, like all cities fated with

a high destiny, the cause of quarrels; Romulus slew his

brother for hopping over the walls of Rome, and although the

history of my city is not likely to be honoured by warlike

events, it yet gave rise to a controversy as. worthy of com-

memoration, fur from the day that I announced the birth of this

metropolis to the directors of the Canada Company, my trou-

bles and vexations began, and were accumulated on my
unsheltered head till they could be no longer endured.

! 1
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CHAPTER X.

Plan of taking payments in produce. Apply for a veduiMe

grant of land to the government^ and obtain it.

When I had effectually set the operations for the Canada Com-

pany a going at Guelph, I returned to York, and took into"

consideration a step to which the Company was pledged to

the public and the government

Among the inducements held out to obtain the reserves at

a moderate price, was the vast advantages which would arise

to the province from having an opulent Company interested

in promoting its improvement. One of the most obvious

modes of accomplishing this was, as it appeared to me, to re-

ceive payments in produce, and to undertake the sale of it

on consignment. By an arrangement contemplated, in the

event of the directors agreeing to this, I conceived that the

commissions on the consignments of wheat would defray all

the official expenses, and a stimulus would be given to the pros-

perity of the province, which would soon compensate the

country for all the profit that might be drawn from it in con-

sequence of the Company's speculation. Accordingly, having

settled a plan for carrying the business into effect, and as-

certained what would be the most convenient points to have

receiving houses established, I endeavoured to find whether it

would be necessary to erect stores or to rent them.

In my inquiries I found that by far the most eligible situ-

ation for the purpose of erecting a central store was on the

banks of a canal, which the government was excavating

through a narrow neck of land, to open Burlington Bay into

laiie Ontario. It occurred to me, when my attention was

drawn to this situation, that the land would be soon occupied.

\
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and although still in the hands of the government, would

not be allowed to remain long so.

I therefore determined to make an application for a grant to

\^ the Company of tliis valuable and most eligible site. The bus-

iness admitting of no delay, I made the solicitation for the

grant, and explained in my letter the purpose for which it was

solicited, namely, to erect stores, &c., for the reception of pro-

duce.

In sending in this application, it being necessary to trans-

mit it by the hands of the governor's secretary, I sent it to

Major Hillier, with the following private letter to hhnself.

" Vork.SdMay, 18'27.

" MY DEAR SIR,

" Inclosed is an official application to the Lieutenant-gov-

ernor for a portion of the Burlington Bay Peninsula. I have

gone a little more into the particulars of my object than per-

haps was necessary ; but I was desirous that his Excellency

should have i-^. ',e application the motive by which I was ac-

tuated in mak : for this special reason,—I should be ex-

ceedingly glad : ive it in my power to say, that the three

or four acres would be given to the Company, for I do as-

sure you that various circumstances have made many con-

nected with tlie Company not at all satisfied with the opposition

which it is conceived has been shown towards the general in-

terests of the incorporation, as it now is, from influential per-

sons in this province. I have myself, since the question of the

clergy reserves was quieted by tlie new contract, seen no

cause whatever to be ofthat opinion, and I have availed my-

self o*" every occasion to speak to the directors of the satisfac-

tion which I enjoy in reference to the few inconsiderable points

that I have had occasion to trouble the government with.

Considering the Company's stake in this country, one seventh

at least of the whole real property, it is naturally expected

that a frank, confidential communication should take place

with the Directors, who though not possessed of any politi-

cal power here have yet some at home, and rumours have
' Vol. II. F.
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reached some of them, to which I might have been so placed

as to have applied a contradiction. The transactions in the

stock of the Company have practically been very detrimental

to many, and it has actually fallen, partly in consequence to

what I allude, to a discount. For myself, it will probably sur-

prise his Excellency to hear I have no interest in the matter.

" I do not know if it is of any consequence to apprise his

Excellency that I am likely to remain in the country in a

still more anomalous situation* than that ofmy present mis-

sion. In asking to be so permitted, you may tell his Excellen-

cy, that among other motives, I was desirous of practically

contradicting falsehoods at variance with the uniform tenourof

my whole life—falsehoods, the invention of which only served

to prove the ignorance of the inventors as to the character of

an individual, who from his very boyhood has neither been ob-

scure nor in his sentiments equivocal.

" Yours, faithfully,

" John Galt."
" Major Hillier."

Unquestionably I had every reason to be satisfied with the

facilities which the local government could afford to whatever

I applied for ; nor did I then think that this was in consequence

of making no unreasonable request ; but however that may be,

all were promptly attended to and readily granted.

The letter v/as sent in to the government office, and the

grant was made without delay. I think it was for three acres

—much the most valuable spot in the whole province. It

fronted the canal ; on the right it had Burlington Bay, and

* This is said in allusion to tin* reason which had bocn jji vcn to me, to think

I was invidiously regarded in the pfoviuce, from Dr. 8truchait's ielier, to the

obvious inference dftdncible from my early c »r.PB'innilence with Sir P. Wait-
land, and lo the light in which I was at (in^t represented by some of the gov-

ernment papers. It is but pniperlo mention, however, that upon my request

ing the noie of thanks for MKenzi^'a file of newspapers to be published, an
ample apology was mJide in the papers for the erroneous construction put
upon the transaction. My situation, however, was very comfortless, and
liothinK would have kt^pt me in the province after my mission was clo-ed, but

the conviction that I should be able to contradict by my conduct the charges

and iiishiuations. I wrotw this letter not only to show how satisfied I was In

one respect with my treatment, but a'so to intimate how deeply I fell the In-

justice of the unfounded prejudice against me.
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on the Icfl lake OntariOt a more convenient spot for any com-

mercial purpose in a new country could not be chosen. It gave

me unspeakable pleasure to have obtained for the Company so

great a boon, and I expressed to the directors my satisfaction at

the liberal treatment of the government; it was not necessHry to

be more particular.

I entreat the reader to notice this circumstance, and to re-

member particularly the course pursued and the object attain-

ed ; but above all, to bear in mind the allusion to the calum-

nies which formed the burthen of Sir Peregrine Maitland's

correspondence on my arrival, and of the existence of them

which I had been made previously aware of by Archdeacon

Strachan*s letter from Edinburgh.

.
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CHAPTER XL

Voyage on Lake Huron,

Having matured the plan for receiving consignments of pro-

duce, and transmitted to the directors in London the necessa-

ry outline, I resolved upon such an inspection of the Compa-

ny's Huron tract as was conceived to be necessary before the

location could be finally determined. In consequence Dr.

Dunlop, who was instructed to superintend this undertaking,

assembled at Gait fit persons and surveyors to accompany him

into the forest. And as foreseen, when it was proposed to

take the tract as a substitute for the clergy reserves I went

forward from York to Penetanguishine, to embark there in

a navy vessel which had orders to proceed with me, to ex-

plore that part of the coast of Lake Huron between Cabot's

Head on the north, and the river Aux Sables on the south ^

but as this voyage of discovery was episodical to my other op-

erations, I have drawn up a separate account of the excursion,

and will insert it here, as affording in itself a complete nar-^

rative

:

VOYAGE ON LAKE HURON.

I left York, the capital of Upper Canada, to explore that part

of the coast between Cabot's Head and the river Aux Sables,

m order to discover if possible a harbour, and to meet at the

mouth of one of the rivers a numerous party that had been

previously sent from the town of Gait to inspect an unknown

region, of which one million of acres were assigned in a tract

to I he Canada Company. I took the route by Younge Street,

a road which leads in a direct line to Lake Simcoe, and halt

ed for the night at a town not far from where on the right, New
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mturket is situated. The appearance of the country is not ve-

ry prepossessing, but the views are more picturesque than ma-

ny more celebrated places, for on the upland you command a

distant prospect of Lake Ontario, and though the forest pre-

dominates, the surface is various and undulated.

In the neighbourhood of Newmarket the fields are toler-

ably well cleared, but I was led to conclude that the soil

was not fertile, as many of them were in grass and full of

undecayed stumps. This apparent negligence, however,

might be owing to other causes. The vil^ j itself is pleas-

antly situated, and an air of older settlement is observable

about it than in many parts of the province of greater an-

tiquity, if such a term may be applied to any thing of British

origin in America ; but as the evening was closing before we
reached our inn I must be understood here as speaking very

cursorily of the country.

Next morning we weiit forward to a place on the Holland

river, called Holland's landing, an open space which the In-

dians and fur traders were in the habit of frequenting. It

presented to me something of a Scottish aspect in the style

of the cottages, but instead of mountains the environs were

covered with trees. We embarked at this place.

After descendinof the river we steered across Lake Sim-

coe, the boatmen during the time amused us in the stillness

of the evening with those French airs which Moore has ren-

dered so popular by his Canadian boat songs. At a dark, if

not a late hour, we reached a house frequented by the In-

dian traders, where we stayed the remainder of the night

:

our reception was very primitive, but the civility 'of the in-

mates did much to reconcile us to the best they could give.

—

In point of accommodation it reminded ire of a night spent

long ago in Greece, on the shores of the gulf of EuboBa, but

the comparison, though not much, was in favour of the Grecian

cottage.

By dawn of day, we were informed that the boatmen were

F 2*
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ready, and immediately embarked : a vapour lay on the tc^
of the treeSf and circumscribed our view, showing enoughs

however, to remind us that we were in a far country. The
mist prevented me from seeing the outline of the adjacent

land, but the situation of the house reminded me of Rhuar-

dinnan at the foot of Ben-Lomond in Scotland.

Our progress over the still lake in a fresh and serene morn-

ing, was delightful ; not a breath ruffled tlie face of the wa-

ters, and all around us " looked tranquillity.^ In this little

voyage I remember an incident which at the time impressed

me with a curious emotion. A vast moth as big as a bird flew

over the boat in perfect silence, its course and appearance was

not like any "creature of the element," and my imagination

exalted it into an imp of darkness flying homeward.

We then turned to the coast of Innisfail, on which I had ft

grant of land, but as we had along voyage and journey before

us, we only touched there to speak to a settler who had hailed

us as we passed. From him I learnt that several clearances

as the cutting down of the timber is called, were then afoot»

and a few settlers had recently arrived.

Having conversed with him some time we steered for Kem-
penfelt Bay, and had another sight that could only be met

with in America, a squaw with several Indian children, cross-

ing the lake in a canoe steered by a negro ! My imagination

surely was given to dark fancies, for I could not help compar-

ing the transit of this party in that gray and silent morning,

with something of another, I will not say, a " better world."

We ascended Kempenfelt Bay, or more properly Gulph,

nearly to the head, where we met horses with our luggage,

which had come through the forest by a tract recently opened,

a great convenience in summer; in winter the lake is frozen,

and travellers pass on the ice.

Prom the spot where we disembarked, I proceeded along a

road which was opened by a party during the late war under the

command of Dr. Dunlop, whom I was to meet on lake Huron,

4
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hut the forest glado was nearly again impassaUe by the new
vegetation, and we were obliged to travel it in single file.

About half way to Penetanguishine we were compelled by

the weather to ,take shelter in a farm-house, and a thunder*

storm coming on obliged us to remain all night. The house

itself was not inferior to a common Scottish cottage, but it

was rendered odious by the landlady, who was all the time

we stayed, "drunk as a sow, Huncamunca."

Next day we proceeded to the military station and dockyard

of Penetanguishine by a path through the woods, which, to

the honour of the late Mr. Wilberforoe, bears his name.—
Along it are settled several negro families. As I walked

part of the way, I went into a cottage pleasantly situated on

a rising ground, and found it inhabited by a crow-like flock of

negro children; the mother wns busy with them, and the

father, a good-natured looking fellow, told me that they were

very comfortable, but had not yet made any great progress in

clearing the land, as his children were still too young to assist. -

We reached Penetanguishine, the remotest and most inland

dockyard that owns obedience to the " meteor flag of Eng-

land," where, by orders of the Admiralty, His Majesty*s gun
boat the Bee was placed at my disposal. By the by, the letter

from the Admiralty was a curious specimen of the geographi-

cal knowledge which then prevailed there, inasmuch as it

mentioned that the vessel was to go with me on Lake Huron,

in Lower Canada.

In the village of Penetanguishine there is no tavern ; we
were tiierefbre obliged to billet ourselves on the officer station-

ed there, of whose hospitality and endeavour to make the

time pass agreeably till he had the Bee ready for the lake, I

shall ever retain a pleasant remembrance.

The next day we went to fish in Gloucester Bay and an-

chored the boat on a small rocky island, but as fishing is a

tedious occupation to me, the less said about it the better.

—

Isaac Walton, for all he writes so prettily, must have been >
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very sleepy-headed animal. We caught, however, a few
black bass, and returned to the dockyard to dinner.

In the evening we walked about the environs, and saw

where future fortifications were marked out.

The following day, though the wind was not very fair we
embarked on board the Bee, and had a backwards and forwards

sailing and tacking in Gloucester Bay,not disagreeable to those

who like such kind of pastime. In the evening a violent

storm obliged Captain Douglas to cast anchor in a small

sheltered bav of an island. It was no doubt as wild as that of

Robinson Crusoe. We lighted a fire on the shore, and regal-

ed ourselves with tea or hot grog as we felt inclined.

The scene and occupation recalled vividly to my recollec-

tion an adventure of my boyish days on Inchmoan, an island

in Loch Lomond in Dumbartonshire. With others, I procured

a boat at Greenock, sailed from the Clyde up the water of

Leven, which Smollett has immortalized, and spent a week

upon Loch Lomond. The weather was unsettled and show-

ery ; the distant hills

" Alternate smiled and fi owned,"

and for the night we landed on the island with the intention

of raising a tent with our sails, but as good luck would have 7^

it, there was a deserted farm house which we took possession

of, and kindled a fire in the middle of the floor, over which we
suspended a kettle by a rope ; having made a supper from

out store basket, with hot punch, we stretched ourselves

around on the floor, setting a ward and watch at the door,

changed every hour. In the morning the wind had become

calm and instead of taking breakfast in the house, we kindled

a fire under a tree, and suspended our kettle from a branch.

While enjoying ourselves at an early hour in a beautiful gray

morning, a boat with passengers sailed by, and on the opposite

island at a little distance, the red deer looked out at us from

the wood we then steered for Rhuardinnan, where we passed

m
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the night; in the morning we ascended Ben Lomond, and af-

ter jocundly enjoying the far geen mountain-top, we descend-

ed the precipice at the back, and passed the night in a house

at the sources of the river Forth, from which, by another

route, we returned next day to our boat at Rhuardinnan,

—

but it is not that 'joyous excursion on the Highland lake that

I have to describe.

I may be pardoned this digression, recalled to recollection

by the houseless shores and shipless seas around, but still

more by the scene on that island, in all respects so simi-

lar to the one I had seen more than thirty years before.

Next morning, the waters of Lake Huron were unmoles-

ted by the wind, and we sailed towards Cabot's Head, devia-

ting a little from our direct course to view the islands of the

Flower Pots, lofty rocks which rise from the lake, shaped like

such utensils, and bearing a gigantic bouquet of trees.

We then bore away for Cabot's Head, with the sight of

which I was agreeably disappointed, having learned some-

thing of its alleged stormy features, aud expected to see n

lofty promontory ; but the descriptions were much exaggera>

ted, we saw only a woody stretch of land not very lofty,

lying calm in the sunshine of a still afternoon^ and instead

of dark clouds and lurid lightnings, beheld only beauty and

calm.

Having doubled this " Good Hope" of the lakes, we then

kept close along shore examining all the coast with care,

but we could discover only the mouths of inconsiderable

streams, and no indentation that to our inspection appeared suit-

able for a harbour.

In the afternoon of the following day, we saw afar off by

our telescope, a small clearing in the forest, and on the brow

of a, rising ground a cottage delightfully situated. The ap-

pearance of such a sight in such a place was unexpe'^ted,

and we had some debate, if it could be the location of Dr^

Dunlop, who had guided the land exploring party already

alluded to, uor were we left long in doubt, for on approachmg

*

f
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the place, we met a canoo havingf on board a strangle com*

bination of Indians, velveteens and whiskers, and discovered

within tiie roots of the red hair, the living features ofthe Doc-

tor. About an hour after having crossed the river's bar of

eight feet, we came to a beautiful anchorage of fourteen feet

water, in an uncommonly pleasant small basin. The place

had been selected by the Doctor, and is now the site of the

flourishing town of Godrich, and which, from being the only

port for a fertile country within many miles, and many mil-

lions of acres, must, as civilization progresses westward,

become an important location.

Here we landed, and cheerfully spent the night in the log

cottage which the Doctor had raised, damped, however, a little

in our hilarity, by learning that the horses having taken it in-

to their heads to stray into the forest, were at that mo-

ment lost to the explorers, and " wandering up and down."

Among other things which tended to -make our success in

finding a haven agreeable, was the production of a bottle of

champagne, probably the first wine drunk on that remote spot,

but not for that so remarkable as the cause. In the winter

preceding, the Doctor and I returning late to York from

Quebec, found ourselves hungry and exhausted ; all the shops

and taverns wer^ closed, nevertheless, to wait till the morn-

ing in a semi-Christian and without refreshment, was impos-

sible, so we sent out my servant to forage. After ransacking

all houses admissible at such an hour, he returned, bringing

with him two large frozen herrings or powans, and two bot-

tles ofchampagne. The herrings were soon cooked,and one of

the bottles disscussed ; the other was that which we drank

on the coast of Lake Huron, and which, unknown to me, had

been preserved for many months for this occasion.

Next day we explored the river in which the Bee was an-

chored, and had the gratification of seeing, as we ascended,

several pleasant meadows without a tree, and islands and pen-

insulas that reminded us of the pleasantest parts of England.

—

The following evening we again embarked, and sailing down
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the lake, expected to reach Detroit on the 4th of July,*" but

the weather was calm, and when we railed into the river St.

Clair, though the stream ran strong, the wind rose against us,

and our passage down was disagreeable. We landed, howev-

er, just as the American lighthouse was kmdled for the

night, but found it a mean place, and the adjacent houses, that

had attracted our attention in the twilight, ruinous and de-

serted ; we therefore returned to the vessel and resumed our

course.

Having sailed down the shallow lake of St. Clair, where

the land was level almost with the water, and the views

around domestic and inviting, we at last entered the ri'..r of

Detroit, where a large tree on the American side srr/esfo;

a beacon.

The shores ofthe river Detroit are among the oldest settled

parts of America ; the town was founded by the French in the

same year that William Penn laid the foundation of Philad*»>-

phia, and the aspect of the place, with its large drr-riy-^-d

church, resembles an old European town. As you apprc<.ch

Detroit, the banks of the river are like those of the Scheldt in

the neighbourhood of Antwerp, and, as seen from the water,

are not inferior to those of that often contested stream.

At this time, the view was rendered particularly lively by

hundreds of Indians with their families assembled to receive

the annual presents with which they are cajoled to quit their

country and to retire from before the unprincipled policy of

Christian white men.

After all our endeavours, we were too late for seeing the

American festival ; we did not arrive at Detroit till break of

Jay ofthe 5th; we immediately landed however, and foi vid a^

new and elegant hotel, near to which a steamboat was lyin '^.

My business at the Land Office there obliged me to p'.op

for the day, but the weather was fine, and my y^rnpariions

found themselves agreeably entertained.

In the evening I v;ent to the C'itholic priest and inquired

,1

1

r
•1

%

* The great American festival.
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for the^ishop of Rhoesina, who I hftd learned w«9 somewhere

in tluit quarter, and I was gradfied to hear he was laying

at as^ninary on the English side. As this very estimable

man was a valued frien4, 1 immediately got the boat of the

vessel manned to visit him, but as we sailed down the

river we happened to miss each other. In the morning, how-

ever, he returned, and as the head of the American Land of-

fice had been very accapraodating to me, I invited him to dine

with us, and our whde party, with the bishop, spent a cheer-

ful afternoon.

When his lordship returned to his domicile we went to the

theatre, which was then open and were agreeably surprised at

our reception. The men from the Bee were in the honse,

and seeing Captain Douglas in uniform, the chief seiita were

given to us, and the orchestra struck up "Rule Britannia^"

and "God save the King." This eircwmstance, so incredi-

ble irom the notions we had been led to form of the Aflo^ri-

' can cbaraeter, greatly surprised us, and though it savours of

vanity, 1 am irresistibly led to mention that I wap partic-

ularly solaced afterwards by a number of Scottish aira The

fact was, that one of the players knew something of me, and

he had suggested this mode of compUmentin]| tko v&itprs.

Be it remarked, that this was the first time tlit the theatre

was opened for performance after the celebration ofthe Anni-

versary of the American separation fiom Great Britain^

The following aflernqpn we lefl the Bee to make the best

of her way back to Penetangaishine, and embarked for Buf-

faloe in the steam*boat.

While at Detroit nfy attention was drawn to a small boat

propelled by wheels, like a steam boat, the paddles being

moved by treddles under the feet ofthe lad who steered.*

I have noticed this invention in a note, v/h^n speaking of the

team'boat fl-om Troy on the Hudson ; the paddle wlleels areeiinilar to those

ofthe steam- boat, and indeed save in tlie moving power, the boats are of

the same genas. It is a curious fact, that the paddle-wheel, an invention

of the ancients, like the saw, the axe, or the plough, se^ms to have attain-

ed at once perfection, issuing complete A-om the brain, like Minerva armed,

from the bead of Jove.
There is a picture by Baphael, representing an incident in the story of
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Aa the weather was blustering on Lake Erie, I was very

sick, and could see nothing ; but at Cleaveland we took on

board a number of passeng-ers remarkably well dressed and

well bred ; they proved to be citizens, chiefly from Virginia.

One of them very kindly invited me to visit him, much more

than a thousand miles off,—such is the conveyance by steam,

—and mentioMfid that they had come round by New Or-

leans, and were then only ten days in coming- up the Missis-

sippi and the other river which broug-ht them to embark on

Lake Erie. They were going to Quebec.

At Buffaloe we landed after a disagreeable passage of two

days, and remained only long enough there to see the place

Acis, and Galatoa, in which the paddle wheel is introduced. " She is

borne." says my authority, " in a shell drawn by dolphins,' and it has
been supposod that the painter invented the wheel, but that is a mistake,
it is much older, llaphael died in I5'20. In l.')43 Velasco de Garay, a
t^paniard, exhibited a paddle-wheel boat to the Emperor Charles V. on the
17th of .lune, at IJarcelona. Moreover this boat was also a steam boat,

and the Spaniards may claim the invention in defiance of the Americans and
us. In 1578, tiKi niethod of propidling boats by e.vtcrnal wheels was men-
tioned in a publication by William Bourue, the portreeve of Gravesend
But the suggestion of usinjjsteam as it is done by the moderns, is supposed
to liave been made by a Frenchman, De Caus, prior lo the year 1(>24. Gio-
vanni Hranca, an Italian philosopher, made however a siuiilar discovery
prior to l(i.'9.

It is commonly supposed that the Marquis of Worcester, about 1655, dis-

covered both the steam ensfine and the steam-boat, and one Jonathan
Hull in Uv year 17;U5, certainly did invent a tug boat of I ho steam species,

though it came to no e!lcct. After Hull, the Marquis de JouttVoy made also

the same discovery. In 1781, he constructed a steamboat at Lyons. But
to ni> man does the present impioved state of steam navigatinn owe so
much as lit Mr. syniiiiL'tcui.

In I7!t5, the late F.ord Stanhoiie, however, moved a boat b> steam. But
it is no longer disputable, that .Mr. Ht.-nry Bell of Clasifow, and Mr. Fulton
of America! to whom the practical application of the discovery owes so

much derived their knowl<!(lge of the steam-boat from witnessing ihe ex-
])eriments of Mr. Symiiigtoi.*

It Is stranffo that nificliine.y should have been so long neglected in naviga-
'ion. and still more tliiit Mi' power of ste.im should have been so little ap-
plieil till our own lime, for it is in old discovery, and wis employed by
Hero of Alexandria, it is said two centuries before the Christianera.

In this note a ririou^ question may be put. Has it ever been tried to

drive paddle-wheels liy tln' wind-mill? My substituting the wind-mill for

llie .'team engine, ihn ioue.i :e occupied by the fuel would bo saved, and it

W'Uld maflir noi whether the wind lil(!W foul or fair. The ingenious Idea

of employing the wind-iuili as propelling power in navigatim is not mine.

* Mr. Giiit repeats without investigation the old and refuted story on
this suiiji'ct. Fulton e.vliibited in a court oC law conclusive evidence of"his
having sultuiitterl a plan similar lo that whim he afterwards carried into
etfect, to Lurd Staiihop:, in l7Lt3, six years prior to tht' experiment of Sym-
ini!ton.- Editor.

Vol. n. (j

* 4
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and its environs, staying at the Eagle tavern as a private

party, for one does not always meet in the United States

with such accommodation as is provided tliere. The house

is larger, and somewhat resembles York House at Bath; if

the palm of superiority must be awarded, I think the Eagle

tavern at Buffalne the best house of the two.

BufFaloe is a very prosperous and handsome town, and will

be, 1 should thir.k, a large place, as it stands at the head of

the long canal that traverses the state of New York to Alba-

ny; though I have heard since that the Welland canal is be-

coming a formidable rival to it, especially in the carrying

trade from the western country.

We then crossed in an extra, as they call a post coach, the

swift current of the Niagara river, and arrived in due time at

tha hotel at the Falls, where we accidentally met with Cap-

tain Basil Hall, his lady, child, and servants, returning from

the Southein states.

Thus ends the narrative of a voyage of discovery, in which

no hardship was sutferred, and much pleasure enjoyed.

«
W

#'
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CHAPTER XII.

A slipnlationin the Company's contract with Government.—
Curious stratagem. Rejections. Visit Guelph. Visitors.

Exploring the Grand River. Return to York.

On my return to York, from tlie inspection of tiie coast of

Lake Huron, an event took place wliicli, remembering^ tiie in-

vidja that surrounded me, sank deep into my bosom, and

was corrosive to feeling.

In arranging the terms of agreement for the Canada Compa-
ny with the Secretary of State, it was covonarit(>d that the

Company should have no claim to reserves on wliicli public

works were erected. Nothing could be more reasonable, and

no objection was made to the stipulation ; but it happened

soon after my return, a surveyor came to the office and made

an offer for a lot of land at Penetanguishine, which, as his

price was liberal, I determined to accept at once; according

ly, his application went through the requisite official ex-

aminations.

In the mean time I told him if the land wore found to

belong to the Company, his ofier would be accepted. What
further passed I do not now recollect, but while he was speak-

ing with me the clerk had ascertained that the royal stores

and dockyards were situated on the lot. So palpable a strat-

agem instantly roused me, and I reproached the man for

attempting to procure the land, telling him that it was re-

served.

Something in his manner convinced me that ho was on-

ly an agent in the business, and 1 at once taxed him with my
suspicion, having become indignant at so barefaced a trick to

take me in. At last he confessed that he had been employed
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by others, and " proclaiming his malefactions," asked my par-

don. That atlernoon, without any particularity, I wrote to the

government otiice that the land was reserved by the con-

tract, referring only to that circumstance.

Why recourse was had to such a surreptitious mode of

management 1 know not, but it occasioned ruminations not

pleasant ; except, however, to buy the land as for himself, by

the surveyor, there was not much to complain of. But the

more I reflected on the transaction, I became convinced it

implied an appreiiension of something unworthy of me, and

as feathers in the air show the course of the wind, I became

satisfied, in my own mind, that there was yet no disposition to

treat me with that confidence which 1 deserved. Towards

my trust every thing went agreeably, for I took care to be

abstemious in my requests; but this strange endeavour proved,

OS I conceived, a dread that I would take some sort of an un-

fair advantage if aware of the dockyard and store being on
the lot. It was as strong a proof as could be gi^ a that the

sentiments which I felt it my duty to cherish towards the gov-

ernment were not reciprocal.

I meditated on the transaction,—there was no end to my
wonder. I did not consider the affair as in itself serious, but

could not mistake the indication. At last I grew angry at

myself for making so much of it; but 1 could not resist the

recurrence, for I had no books to withdraw my mind, and

knowing how T had been traduced, however secretly, to

Sir P. Maitland, I visited no one without a special invitation.

It is not possible to make the reader comprehend how I

could be troubled in mind with such a mere phantasy, nor can

I account for it now ; but it afflicted me like a calamity not

to be shaken off.

Afler staying some time on official business at York, I went

to Guelph, to inspect the improvements, of which I had ap-

pointed Mr. Prior the overseer and manager, and was grat-

ified at the condition of every thing.

While there I received a visit fVotn Bishop Macdonell and

1
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the provincial Inspector-general, the first visitors to the new
settlement ; and when they had left me, other friends from

Edinburgh, with ladies, came also in, for the works being on

a great scale, were now becoming objects of curiosity. Not

being restricted in any means which could be employed in the

country, J certainly did indulge myself in the rapidity of

creation. As an instance, when the strangers were with me,

I desired the woodmen to open one of the projected streets,

and they effected a clearing, greater than the venue in

Kensington Gardens, the trees much larger, in an hour and

minutes.*

With my Edinburgh friends 1 rode to Gait, resolving, after

giving some orders, to return to the office at York ; but on

reaching Mr. Dickson's^, we heard of the Earl of Liverpool's

misfortune, and the formation of the Canning ministry, which

we determined to commemorate. Accordingly, as the Grand

River never had been properly explored, we caused a scow to

be built to descend the stream, and embarking at the bridge

of Gait, set out with the current to name the most remarkable

islands and headlands in its course.

The day was bright and beautiful, and the trees seemed

* TJio iilmy lit fiiiflpli wa-i iinpa'allf;!J<:d, but, like all carllily j»!orics, It

Wd^ (lesiiiH'd to piisa away, ll coiisii-ied ol a yiad*!, niiciicd iliiouuh llw. (or.

c.-il, ab >iu seven miles in len-ith, iipuardtJ of (iiie tniiidred and thiily Uet
in \vi til. I'orniini,' anawiine, with tret's on each side far exceeiling in Jieii'lit
I i\A tairt^'t .^t II ItUtljJ/ 111 iJ ill llTlKF 111 Ili4the most stiiuendons in l^n<{laud.

Til

wliic

l|ir>r*L r^t «1 ut' iMti Ml ^ ill iLJi 1^ i(t IMS .

le lii^li road lo ilie lowii lay alont;tlie middle of tlii.": Babylotiion ai)|iroar li,

v>iiM ll wasciit .<o wtile ;\s lo aiiniit the sun and air, and wa^i intended to bK
feni ed of the usual ineaiilli, ilie price of the luiiil conlij;uous to be such -m to
de'ray the expense of the clrarini;

In America, the iimiier felled in inlam! places is burnt off, and tlie wrecka
of t.ie forest in Ibis •'uiboron'* vast" under^'eiit ilie process.

Itikt the iinaijiiiaiiiin linbears « lien it would a'tempi to d .pict ihe Hiaiinifi-

ceiit etfecJ, of the ;:iildiu sun sbinin:: tliroiiyli llie colossal visia of smoke
and tlaoie.s ;—ilie woodm-ii dimly seen moviiis in "the palpihle obscuri?,"

with tJK'ir aves ulancini; idong in the distance. A V'ankei! post boy who once
d'ove me to Guelpii. on emiiriiiiig from Ilie dark .tud sav'ai'e wxid, looked be
bin I in astonisbnient as we entered the openimr, and clapphij; Ins hands with
ileliiihl, exclaimed " What an Almiality place!"

Ily doiii!,' speedily and collectively works wbicli in detail would not have
been lemaikable, ihesc superb effects were obiained. They br(Hi<Tjit "to
liome" tht* waiiderioi.' emiaranis, i;ave iliem employmeni, and by t''e wonder
at their greatness, mamiififul the importance of the im|irovemeii;s, This gigaa-
iic visiuii did not co^l much more than the publicatiun of a novel.

G2*

W'
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pleased to see themselves in the clear flowing water. I do not

now, however, recollectall the names we gave to the different

points. One peninsula, however, that was an island when

the snows melted, we called " Eldon's Doubt ;" another bold

bluff promontory, overlooking a turbulence in the stream, we
named " Canning's Front; and a violent rapid was hailed, in

honour of one whom I could not but consider accessary to

our being in such wilds, as "Hoiton's Hurries." But it

would seem the name was not well taken, for in sailing over

it, a rock in the most spiteful manner so damaged the scow»

that she was more than half full before we could get the la-

dies landed in a little bay where, the water at the brink was

only eight feet deep.

By this time it was sunset, and we had to travel the forest

for some distance before reaching a clearing, at last we got to

a fiirm-house of one Walter Scott, who came, of all places in

the world, from Selkirk. We staid with him that night, and

as there is a shallow in the Grand River near his house, we
called it Abbotsford. We then proceeded to Brantsford, the

Indian viliag ., and thence into the purlieus of civilization,

from which, by the pretty breezy town of Ancaster on the

hill, I went on alone to York.

Narratives of this kind are not uninteresting, though they

seem in nothing influential ; for it is, at least, as curious to

know from what things, as well as books, a man derives his

knowledge. Tliis descent of the Grand River furnished me
afterwards with the idea of that similar excursion, which I

have described in Latirie T^d.

I

h

f
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CHAPTER XIII.

Remove to Burlington Bay.—La Guyerian Emigrants.—
Festival at Giielph. Rejleclions.

About this time I found the distance between York and the

seat of the chief expenditure for the Canada Company so

great, as to render it expedient to make my head-quarters

half-way. In consequence I look a house at the head of the

lake conveniently situated and soon removed to it

I had not been long settled in this domicile, when one

Sunday morning a deputation came to me, from a body I think,

in all, of fifty-seven emigrants, who had come from NewYork,

where they had been landed from LaGuayra in South Ameri-

ca. They were part ot the settlers whom the Columbian

Company had enticed to transport themselves to that region

where being disappoi ted and reduced 1o great necessity, they

were for a time obliged to subsist on charity, and were ulti-

mately sent by the consul there to Mr. Buchanan, the Brit-

ish consul at New York. On their arrival, knowing my
scheme of a new settlement, he sent them on to Upper Cana-

da to me.

I was not provided with money to support pauper emi-

grants, and had no instructions for such an emergency, nor

could I discern why Mr. Buchanan had passed by the Gov-

ernment of the province, and sent these miserable creatures

to me. But the emergency admitted of no delay. They
could not be sent back to Mr. Buchanan.and the provincial

Government was fifty miles distant, and could not be consulted.

I considered that as the Company had work, it would be do-
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ing service to Government to employ these people, according*,

ly directed ihem to proceed to Mr. Prior at Guelph, till I had

time to consider their case.

Accordingly tlicy went on, but when I was informed that

the greatest number of them were women and children, and

all weak and many sickly, I saw that the earnings of the men
would not be sufficient to support them. From motives, how-

ever, partly of humanity, and partly out of consideration that

though they had been thoughtlessly sent to me, they were in

fact under the protection of Government, I determined to

keep a thousand pounds back of a payment to Government,

until the matter was adjusted, and wrote the Governor to this

effect, but went next day to York to see the Receiver-general,

to ascertain from iiim what would be the cflect of making

an impending payment so much short. From him I learnt

that it would be exceedingly inconvenient, as he depended

on the funds ; I tlit)refoie agreed to pay him the whole amount

under an understanding that the thousand pounds was in

doubt for the La Guayrians, until the business was cleared up.

This arrangement the Gos ernor could not know, but it shews

by what spirit I was actuated. When his answer arrived, he

condemned me for keeping back the money, as I expected he

would do, but hnving provided against any public inconveni-

ence, no importance was attached to his displeasure, conscious

that there were circumstances enough in the case to justify

my irregularity. I cannot, however, yet know how it hap-

pened, but in an uncommonly short period I received what I

believe was a kind of reprimand from home for passing by the

local government.— However, when I am conscious of the

rectitude of my intentions, I never '^cruple

. . . . " for a pvpat cood

To do a lilt In wrong."

I had not passed by the local government; on the contrary, I

had done all in my power to prevent it from feeling any incon-

venience by what was done.

But this was not all: it was found that the LaGuayrian emi-
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grants would make tolerable Bcttlers, and in consequence I

directed Mr. Prior to get houses built for them, and to assign

them farnns of fifty acres each, at the usual price in the

township, but in consequence of their poverty to waive the

first payment, and to give them nil on credit, they paying in-

terest at six per cent, for the boon.

Just at this time I was informed from various quarters that

the Directors disapproved of my extensive proceedings, at

Guelph, but 1 paid no other attention to the rumours than to

hamper Mr. Prior, whose greatest fault rvas to see things

too well done. Moreover, on considering the dates, I saw that

the reports must be of colonial fabrication, for the account of

my undertakings could not have reached London. 'Ihis fact,

which made me disregard the rumours, increa.«(Hi my heart-

burning, for I could not doubt that I had enemies in the

province still, and my affliction was exasperated by a new
cause.

In the houses for the La Guayrian emigrants, Mr. Prior, in a

luudable spirit, but to me from all these things most vexatious,

contracted to build better habitations than were requisite. In

consequence I refused to ratify the contracts, but agreed to

allow payment of the outlay that might have been incurred.

From some oversight, the clerk of the works charged the em-

igrants with the outlay, but forgot to give Mr. Prior credit for

the same, and his demand on the Company was resisted, chief-

ly I believe through the mistaken misrepresentations of the

accountant. However, I have since heaid from one of the

Directors that the La Guayrian emigrants have paid most of

the thousand pounds,—probably by this time all is paid, with

interest at six per cent. Soon after this business was settled,

I appointed thel2lhofAugust as a kind of fair in the new town,

invited a number of friends, and gave a public dinner in the

market-house to the inhabitants; for it required not the wis-

dom of Solomon to see that occasional amusements were ne-

cessary to promote content, and I have always had a peculiar

enjoyment in the hilarity of others. But the 12th of August
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was not chosen without design : it was the king's birthday,

celebrated in the tirat town of the mmiiy name; the anniver-

sary of the day on wliich the Canada (Jompany was instituted

;

the anniversary also ot'my father and mother's wedding; the

birtiiday of one of my sons, and within six hours of being the

anniversary of anotlicr. But though it passed as such sort of

festivals geuoraliy do, yet it was to mo followed by very little

pleasure. An occasion into which no sinister feeling might

have been supposed to enter ;—had there been any lurking

eentimcnt of that kind, prudence would have repressed the

expression. But the proceedings were misrepresented, and

it shews that in Upper Canada my lines had not fallen in

pleasant places.

The first toast after dinner was of course the King, the

next, the rest of the Royal Family. The army and navy

were certainly intentionally omitted, because the list of public

toasts was long enough without them, but in their stead were

the govcrnor-in-chief of the provinces, and the lieutenant-

governor of Upper Canada. Tn giving the former 1 took occa-

sion to meniion that I had a particular pleasure in proposing

it, as I regarded myself personally indebted to the Earl of

Dalhousie. The next was Sir Peregrine Maitland, which I

prefaced with strong assurances of the alacrity with which

my every wish hail been met by hit Excellency; no more

than truth; and it was in consequence drunk with marked ap-

probation. But will it be credited, that an occasion of mere

festivity was converted into one that served to justify detrac-

tion 1 It was said that I had omitted to drink the health of Sir

Peregrine, and that 1 had seized the opportunity to abuse the

clergy corporation.—The matter taken by itself was trivial,

and but for the assurance that it gave me of my being an object

of malevolence, would have been disregarded. But one does

not require to consult Tacitus, to know that there is no

hatred so inextinguishable as that which follows unprovoked

injuries.

What increased the excoriation of the heart I began to

I
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suffer, at finding every thing I did so distorted by some se-

cret enemies,— I say gorno secret enemies, for every-where I

found friendliness frocn the general inhabitants,—was, that the

Directors in London began now to take up the strain.

It had been clearly understood as an inducement to Gov-

ernment tt) sell the reserves to the Company, that the prov-

ince was to bo greatly benefited by its operations, and that

it was not to be a mere land-jobbing concern, I therefore es-

timated the expenditure, one thing with another, equal to the

price of tliG land, and I received a pa[)cr of calculations made

by the gentleman who acted in my absence, by which he

shewed himself of the same opinion. Jiut without this consid-

eration, there were circumstances in the state of the times by

which the shares cf all joint-stock companies were affected.

Nevertheless though I was, to use a familiar figure, only

building the house that was afterwards to produce a rental, it

was said my expenditure had tended to lower the Company's

stock; in short, the eclo of the rumour that I hud iieard of

the Directoris' disapproval before any account of my proceed-

ings could have reached London; and, to crown all, I was

ordered to change the name from Guelph to (ioderich. In

reply, [ endeavoured to justify what had been done, and as the

name could not be altered, I called another town, founded about

this time at Lake Huron, by the nacne of his Lordship.

But instead of giving any satisfaction, my letters of justifi-

cation drew a more decisive condemnntion of the name of

Guelph. The manner in which the second disapproval was

couched set me a-thinking and laying different things togeth-

er, I drew the conclusion that there was somewhere a disposi-

tion to eflcct my recall. That I knew could be done without

assigning any reason, but it was a step that required a pretext

to lake, and therefore I determined to make a stand.

Strictly according to rule and law, I wrote back that the

name of the pbice was not a thing that I cared two straws

about, but as it had been the scene of legal transactions, it

was necessary to get an act of the provincial parliament be-
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fore the change could be made, and that therefore if the

Court would send mo the preamble for a bill, I would loose no

time in applying for it. I heard however nothing more on

the subject, and thus a most contemptible controversy ended ;

but 1 cannot yet imagine how a number of grave and roost

intelligent merclmnts ever troubled iheir heads about such a

matter. To me,

" Thi' ro!ii.

By any other iiaiiie would !«iiit'll ux 4We»;t."

j^^)«-
)tl^
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EPOCH SEVENTH.

CHAPTER I.

Reflections. Trniihlrs. Colonelcy of Militia. Fancy Ball.

Private notice of a cominff reprimand. Interview with

Sir Peregrine Mnitland. Send in my resignation. The
colonelcy suspended.

Agreeably to the division of this work the festival at Guelph

becomes epochal, by the incidents which succeeded. All was

thrivinj^ beyond hope around me, every bud, to use an old

homely expression, " biggent" with prosperity ; but troubles

began to dcvelope themselves, the night-shade and the apple-

tree came into blossom together.

Such seriousness may excite a smile ; the transactions will

be, however, memorable in the history of what must be a

great country, nnd neither open enmity, nor the covert machi-

nations of personal malice, nor the ingenuity of sordid seisin-

terest, can hereafter prevent my humble name from being

associated with the legends of undertakings at least as worthy

of commemoration as the bloody traditions of heroic lands.

To lessen the evils of one region by promoting the good of

another, was the endea\ our ot my ambition, and the conscious-

ness of this high aim is not impaired by withdrawing me from

witnessing the fruit.

Soon after my return from Guelph, I was informed, by one

of the Directors himself, that Mr. Horton had begged him to

advise me to be more circumspect towards the officers of

government. An admonition of this kind became a topic of

Vol. II. H
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tnouglit, and I soon arrived at the conclusion, that it could not

be in ronseqiicnce of my letter to liim with the correspond-

ence at my arrival with Sir Perep-rine Maitland. Too much

time had elapsed to draw from Mr, Ilorton such a recom-

mendation, and tlin matter of the La Guayrian emigrants

seemed to give no warranty for what ho said. I felt, howev-

er, much obliged to iiioi. Yet I could not, conceal from my-

self that he was MiHuenced by some cause unknown tome;

for I could not ima^^rme that there was anyllung in my letter

to Major Ilillier, with the application for tlie i^rant of lands at

Burlington Bay, so alertly conceded, that could be perverted

to other than an expression of my denial of the charges

brouiiht against me. But nevertheless, had I not written for

ray family when I received this letter, I would have postponed

my intention, so much die' .mysteriously as it were, affect me.

Excent the impression of this circumstance there had been a

gradual softening in many things towards me, and 1 began

to imnirine Sir Perenrine Maitland was now persuaded that

my political pi-uiciples were not such as he had been led to

believe.

What contributed to make me tliink so was a visit which I

one day received froni Colonel Coffin, the head of the militia

department, wiio mentioned, that bis Excellency thought of

appointing me to the command of a regiment, and that I had

better turn uvcr iu my mind which of the gentlemen in the

Company's employment sbnuld be officers. This information

was unequivocally acceptable, and, accordingly, I resolved to

change my reclusene.-s into something more cordial towards

the general inhabitants of \'ork. I therefore directed one of

the clerks, to whom 1 tliongbt tiie task might be agreeable, to

make arrangements for giving a general Paucy Ball to all my
acquaintance, and the jirincii ; 1 inhabitants. I could not be

troubled with the details myself, but exhorted him to make
Iheinvitaticns as numerous as poss-ible.

A short time before this i)roject, .Tudge Willis, with his

lady and mother, had arrived in the province, and as the old

'1

'

f-
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lady agreed to superintend the entertainment, I was sure it

would be well done. In the very midst of the preparations,

however, I received a private letter irom London, infonuing

me that I was to be reprimanded by the Directors next packet

for having- insulted the Governor, and that Mr. Huskisson,

then S iv^tary of IState, had communicated the complaint of

Sir Peregrine Maitland by Mi. Stanley to the Court of Direct-

ors.

Utterly astonished at such intoliigence, I waited on Sir

Peregrine Maill aid, and relating to him the information I

!iad received, requested to know when and Vv^here I had ever,

by word or deed, behaved unbecomingly towards him.

He seemed guarded during the interview, said that he had

not been particularly severe in his representations, and denied

that he had ever complained of any insult, but acknowledged

that he had written home respeclini;' me, on account of the

private letter addressed to Major Ilillier, with the application

for the land at J3urlington Bay.

The decided manner in which he repelled the idea of insult,

convinced me that tiiere was some exaggeration in my cor-

respondent's letter, and in consequence, 1 said ihat until the

letters from the Court were received, f would suspend my
decision.

In this interview I was convinced, from tl)c manner of Sir

Peregrine Maitland, and the time which had elnpsed from the

date of the transaction, that he was surprised at the effect of

his representation. I may be wrong in supposing tliis, but

ho spoke less seriously ut^ the whole matter than I was led to

expect.

In the course of a few days after I received my despatches,

with copies of the correspondence with the Colonial Office,

and it molested me to observe that the Directors iiad at once

assumed me guilty, and precluded me from answering the

charge. In this I deemed there was great injustice, and also

that the construction put upon my letter to Major Hillier was

equally unwarrantable and erroneous.

t:']

hi

m
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After a good deal of consideration and tingling at every pore

with the remembrance of what 1 had received before I had

been half an hour in tiie province, 1 sent in my resignation to

the Directors ; enclosing it to Mr. Bosanquet, the chairman.

My circumstances required me iu be guarded in what I did,

and therefore, in sending the resignation, I left it to him to

present it to the board or not. Had I not at this time reason

to believe that my family were on tlie passage to America, I

would not have troubled iVr. Bosanquet; but the step was

not imprudent.

He knew not, however, how I had been tormented ; for

although i communicated my coi respondence v, iih the gover-

nor to Mr. Horlon, in consequence of Sir l*erogrine Maitland

interdicting all defence and explanation,! had yet not regarded

the busuie>'s des^erving of any ropretentatiun to the Directors;

indeed, except to Mr. John ilulhjtt, 1 never took any notice

of it in wiiiing, and only to hi-i , as fur as I now recollect,

spoke of it incidentall} in a light manner, believing that if

there were any feeling on the part of the governor concern-

ing the charges brought against me, it would soon subside.

The ball took place at the time flxed,and some two or three

days after, meeting Colonel Coffin in the street, I somewhat

quizzically inquired what had heconje of tny commission. He
replied, that Sir Perecrinc had desired hin) to keep it back,

but was evidently ignorant of the cause. 'I'hus ended what

would have been accepted as a t. ken of having been vindicat-

ed from base Jisserlions.

It is proper to add, that I was none surprised it the answer

of Colonel Coffin, for it was more t'lan conld be expected from

hum n nature to think Sir i'ercgrine Maitiund would have

then given niti the appointment ; to have done so, might have

made Irm believe that I would receive the colonelcy as a sop

to pacify me after the rej)rimand, and perhaps it might have

had that undignified effect, but I knew of his excellency's in-

tention to appoint me to the regiment before. One thing,

however, I have always thought, though i have not taken the

SI
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trouble to inquire into the fact, that Mr. Horton, in privately

requesting me to be advised to he more circumspect towards

the king's officers, had received Sir Peregrine Maitland's

complaint, but did not think, with Lord Bathurst, that it was

worth while to make any ado about it. If right in this con-

jecture, I owe him a favour that requires some acknowledg-

ment, and I think that Lord Bathurst, in not following out

a complaint arising from a trival misconception, showed quite

as much practical wisdom as the theor;tical gentlerran by

whom he was succeeded. At all events I could frame no apol-

ogy for the course which the Directors pursued. It was quite

proper, when such a matter was considered impc tant by a

secretary of state, for tii m to take it up seriously; but justice

required that the defence ishould have been heard before the

punishment was inflicted.

112"^
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CHAPTER II.

Perplexities. Extend my knowledge of the Americans, A
farce. Arrival of my family. Inquiries. Removal to

Guelph Cardinal Weld. Rumours of the Company
breaking up. Arrval of the Accountant.

Fortunately these transactioiLs took place far in the year

when it was not necessary to coimnence any new undertak-

ing, by whicli I was saved the disagreeable obligation to

speak ol" my resignation. Nothing of it was known in the

province,—even in tlie office. Soon after,. I received ac-

counts from home that my family iiad delayed their depar-

ture from England until the spring : 1 liad, however, no time

to prevent them from coming, but thouglj, apparently, there

was nothing to lead the public to think that the operations of

the Company were really suspended, I suflered some vexation

in contriving expedients to conceal my intention. Among
others, 1 went somewhat earlier than was necessary to New
York to meet my wile and the children, and employed the

time there in making myself acquainted with the environs,

and the manners and customs of the Americans.

By way of filling up the time, and with reference to some

controversy concerning me in the New York papers regard-

ing the tarce at Quebec, I wrote while in that city a little

dramatic piece called "The Aunt in Virginia," which I

have since converted into a tale thai has been published in

Blackwood.—After my departure, it was performed at tlic

Park theatre for the benefit of Mr. May wood.

i also went into Pennsylvania, and staid two or three days,

experiencing the same sort ot civilities which made New
York agreeable; but met with no incident worth describing.

The city of Philadelphia, however, much exceeded in its pub-
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lie edifices my expectation. I ought however to mention ^

what appeared to me very preposterous, namely, the architec-

ture of the national bank. It was nearly a fac-simile in

white marble, without the sculptures, of the Parthenon of

Athens, but wanting in every respect the characteristics of

an edifice tor commercial purposes. It really seemed to me
far worse than the design which the carpenter made for the

tavern. In oiher respects some of the public buildings de-

serve comineiidation ; but tlie grotesque pervades them all,

and the display is more of opulence than of taste.

With my usual disposition to discover theoretical causes, I

thought it not diflicult to account for the general obvious

lack of correct taste in the Americans. Their edifices con-

sidered as specimens of architecture were, abstracted from

their use, extremely good, but they had as little appropri-

ateness about tiiem as Cuvent Garden Theatre or the India

House, buildings which 1 regard as tiie most perfect exam-

ples of tiie burlesque extant in architecture. They have all

the defects of which such preposterous fabricks are suscep-

tible, and not any of that beauty in execution, which sometimes

redeems the faults of design

From Philadelphia, I returned to New York. Soon after,

my family arrived, and among despatches from the Court of

Directors, I received a letter from Air. Bosanquet informing

me that after c(jnsulting some of my friends, he had with-

held the resignation.

I shall always remember witli gratitude the kind recep-

tion with wliich my faniily was welcomed at New York.

—

After staying tliere several diiys, we proceeded up the Hud-

son by a s' earner to Albany, whore I hired the exclusive

use of the cabin of one of iho passage boats on the canal,

and went on towards Canac^a. In this trip, as my duties were

renewed by the receipt of Mr. Bo=anquot\s letter, I was as-

siduou-^ in my in<]uirics as we went along, respecting the

American syT-teins of settlement; and it afforded me indis-

cribable satistiiction to find mine was superior in simplicity.
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I knew this, indeed, before, but I was not in a condition to make
comparison sooner myself. For after 1 had organized the

system of business for the Canada Company, and arranged the

books requisite to be the index of operations tliat extended

over a vast tract nf country, I was enticed by the frank recep-

tion I had met with at Geneva in the Pulteney office, to in-

vite a very able person, the chief clerk, to visit me, and to

examine the system I had formed. This kindness, Mr.

M'Nab, the gentleman alluded to, had fulfilled before my de-

parture to New Vork, and expressed himself after examining

every thiny, in very gratifying terms. I was actuated in so-

liciting him 10 examine the books of my official routine,

by a wisli to leave behind, if my resignation were accepted,

some proof that I had not neglected my duties, and had

made the way smooth for a successor. I could not, however,

request him to view the proceedings under Mr. Prior, at

Guelph, because they were still in a crude unfinished state,

so that it was only the business of the office that could be

submitted to his scrutiny.

My family left the Erie canal at Lockport, and proceeded to

the house at Burlington Bay. In the summer I removed to

Guelph, being induced to repair for a residence, the receiving

house, which Mr. Prior had erected there for settlers, as it

was better than such sort of buildings commonly are.

It was not my intention to make Guelph tlie permanent resi-

dence of ilie siqiorintenJent of the Company, though I did

propose it to be tlie site of the principal office. On the con-

trary, I purchased the small cleared farm of "The Mountain,"

near to Burlington Bay, and began to collect materials for

building in time a house there, which 1 intended to raise at my
leisure. The situation was near the head of lake Ontario,

about l»alf way between Guelph and the capital, for I saw

that, afler the routine of the office was fully at work, it would

not be important for the superintendent to be constantly

present; the person on whom the charge of the office would

devolve, should be sufficient to oversee the details there, and

that it would be advantageous for tlie general superintendent
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to be in a more accessible and central situation.—My reason

for wishing the office to be at Guelpii was, that as the ex-

penditure of the different gentlemen in the office would be

considerable, as well as tiiat of persons coming on business,

it would be beneficial to the place. Tlie removal of my fami-

ly to Guelph was, therefore, only a temporary measure; and

arose from a circumstance which may be here explained.

I had some reason to hope that Mr. Weld of Liil worth cas-

tle (now cardinal Weld in Rome) would come to Upper

(^anado, and probably make it iiis rodidcnco; being desirous

to allure liim to (Juelph, 1 haJ this in view in converting

the receiving house into a hubitation.

Having in s )me sorta kind of taste in arciiitt'cUiro, it .-r^emed

to me tliat tlu) hourfe could be made into a coiutDrtiihle eccle-

siastical abode, and accordingly, although it was only ten feet

high in the ceiling, I employt-d my best skill in laying it

out. The reader will please to recollect, that it was but a

cottage of one story and fbrmcil ol' trunks of trees; as I have

said, however, before, it was of itt- kind very beautifully

constructed by Mr. Prior, externally. T orily added a rustic

portico to it of trees with the bark, but illustrative of the ori-

gin of the Ionic order : it did not co.-t live pounds. The in-

teiior was planned for efloct, and on entering was imposing,

but the iiiill and iwo principal rooms wjre only twenty feet

some inches scpiare. it !> not my intention, however, to de-

scribe thiy fabric, but tnerely to mention iny chief object in

the repair, after it had served its purpose, and to give some

idea of its size, as is maotiitiuie and stvlo have been much

misrepresented. It should be added, that, lor myself, I in

formed the directors that I would allow an arlequate rent.

—

My intention was to pay about ten per cent, on the cost, in-

cluding the original outlay tor the building as a receiving

house.

Bef( re, however, removing from Burlington Bay to Gnelph,

I was obliged to go to Montrear^' in consequence of some

* It was iiDt till aftpr this <vciir ion, ihni I v, :,« led to oliscrvi' liii* waste of

Hiei-liaiiical puwtr in tlie ;u[)iiis ii( Uk; St Luurcuce, nor iiuiioit till I saw
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mistake, which the Company's agent nt Glasgow, in Scotland,

was alleged to have made with a par y of emigrants, and

in the course of tiiis journey, I lieard accidentally, that let-

ters had been received from London to the efiect, thai it was

the opinion there the coiii|)any could not go on, and that

the stock was falling. J was not a little surprised at hearing

thi8, especially as every thing was prosperous with me be-

yond expectation. The gentleman who tild me had not let-

ters himself, but I had no reason to doubt the correctness of

his intbrmation.

The news seemed unaccountable, but I soon heard it from

several quarters, and could not suspect it was sinister ; how-

ever, as always when impelled to conjecturing, 1 endeavored

to ferret out the grounds of the repi-rt; and, accordingly, as

if by accident, threw myself in the way ot the gentleman who
was said to have had the letters from London, and who
propagated the story ; but allhungh I was so deeply interest-

ed, he preserved complete silence on the subject. Instead,

however, of my anxieties being allayeil by this strange tac-

ituinitv, they were more acutely exciled. and I was persuad-

ed the rumour was well founded. It would be wrong to

say tiiat 1 thought there was anything like a conspiracy at

the bottom of the business, but it compelled me to entertain an

opinion that there were persons, who, tor ulterior purposes

were interested in beating down the (company's stock to buy

in, and ihat us a matter of course they were adverse to my

Ukj mills ni' my iriiiid, Mr. ("larki^ iibiivf iIp(' Falls nr.N'i.iL'ii'a, was I led to

tliiiik liiui liiC ,>()\vi'i III till' lapiiis miuiii li<' uiiikiI ti> aiH aiiui^cuiis acc.ouiit.

'I'liiii 1)1 amy and ilirir {41 amliin svt re l''li lij' me as tii'V arc liy all spi'claturs,

ami at Up; lirs-l \ ii.'w no diic iliiiik> uiany tiiiiiL; Iml iluii iiii(i.'tiunis nia[.'iiiti-

ceiicf. Ilaviiii; seen ilu'iii two or iliicc iiinr>, lliis illlpa^-•Hlllni admiraiiuii siib-

rtides, and mit; ilini iiaiiirallv iliinl\s iliai 'liiy miylit be (lut to .-oiiif. iii^et'ul

jiurpoM^ at UnisI siitli \\;\.s llif inciiial pioitss \vi;li mi-, and 1 cmiid iioi but
imaL'inr iliai ilifie was siini'iliinL' pi ciiiiar in m-i kiii2 lot waiei privilft;«.s

amwii^ ilic brooks that run iniu tlic river, wliik! mi va>l a prodi^'aiiiy of power
tnmhl if round ill iis stream, nor can I yet eoiiceive liow so ontei prizing a
people as the Americ;. lis have mil iboiiulil 01 anchoriiii; mills in llit; rapids,

but wlial (il'ieii lies mnsl palpabio belure lis, we li ast obMt\ e.

A Mr. <Ieiiri;e, oi (.iiieliee,rummiii'ii ated to im; an idea o!' hi?, of jilacing

vvtiei'l> or siins ill tile rapids 10 low up the vessels by vvindiiii; up a rope, to

wliicli iliey sliduld lie fastened. 'I'lie nolimi ceriainl) i.s )ii aclicable, but I

fear tber,' ts not yei tiaffic eiiouyli 011 Uie ihorlopay and nuiiiilain such es-

tablislimeiiis.
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proceedings. If T did evil in giving heed to sucli shallow,

and alniust imaginary gronnds, I cannot help it, but the sus-

picion was raised, and lianntcd me with importunity
; no-

thing was visible, hut the air was infected, and the odour was

churnal.

After finishing my hiisiness at Montreal, I returned homp,

where I tbuiid the noc()iintar:t of the Company had arrived

from Enjj hind, to act in that capacity and as cashier- This

incident, after having frit the inconvenioncy of insufficient

clerks, was gratifying, but on looking at his instructions,

they appeared strangely fran^-d, and I was even from the

first, not satisfied with them. Shortly after, his emoluments

seemed to give a perplexing corroboration to the report I had

heard in the lower province. They were, in my opinion,

greatly beyond an adequate payment for the duties to be per-

formed. And as the Directors complained of my apparent

expenditure, I could not hut conclude, that it was resolved

to break up the Compan)', and that tlie excessive emoluments

of the accountant wore bait to allure him out of the way,

and to enable him to meet the exigencies to which he might

be exposed, when the machination should take eflect.

I call it maciiiuation, because I think it was a transaction of

that nature, but I confess it did not seem to me very hein-

ous to buy the stock cheap if no sinister means were employ-

ed to lower the price, especially as the effects of the Compa-

n\' in promoting the prosperity of the province were, in my
opinion, of primary importanc •. Provided they were to be

continued, I did not care who were the stock-holders, but I

could not think without wincing at the idea of being father

to a wild and ruinoua scheme, ior such I saw would be the

conclusion, if the subscribers were induced to refuse to pay

up their shares.— I hey were by this time at a discount, but

are now the highest priced vendible stock in the market;

only seventeen jwunds are paid, and the price with the pre

mium is fifty-five per cent., and there has been no change in

the system established by mc.

'*'/•-

!
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CHAPTER III.

The accounta nf. Incivility of the Directors for favors

granted. (Jporinif of the road to Lnhe Huron. Sick-

ness of the labourers. Quarrel ivith the accountant.-^

Final determination to return to England.

SoMETHiNo, in the manner of tlie accountant, led me to con-

clude erroneously, that he was a party concerned in the mach-

ination which the transactions of every day rendered more and

more obvious. 1 knew that he was naturally of a bud temper,

and that thougrh possessed of some redeeming qualities, was

60 devoured by vanity as not to be able to conduct himself

rationally in any trust that implied consequence; 1 need

not, therefore, say that I did not make him the depository of

the anxieties I had brounht from the Lower Province. In

fact, if I had been po inclined, his airs and arrogance would

have soon made me repent tlie conlidence. I siuill therefore

say no more of him here, but refer the reader to a document

in the Appendix, written in answer to a tissue of falsehoods

which he addressed to the shareholders when he returned,

and in which 1 made no scruple of employing the sterling

epithets which malignity or insanity merit.

Although my condition was none alleviated by the disastrous

arrival of the accountant, I pursued my plans, for the ben-

efit, as I thought, of the Company and for the advantage of

the province, namely, by opening roads to render remote

lands accessible and of course more valuable, and to give

employment to poor emigrants. This was the drift of all I

undertook, and in this consisted the pith and marrow of my
out-of-door system.

—

Every thing else was subordinate to these two objects, for

i ;
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llic Directors gave mc no instructions aa to takings produce

in pnyments; th'^y (lid not even think the grout of Innd at

Burhngton Bench worth acknowledgement, or even ofgiving

thanks for a building lot at a new harbour, which a person-

al friend of mine had ret-crvcd for the Company. [ make no

other remark on this strange incivility, than by staling that

tome it served to corrol)orato the rumour I had heard in my
way to IMontreal.

Ofone thing at this time I do not hesitate to say that I was

proud, and with good reason too:— I caused a road to be

opened through the ibrest of the Huron tract, nearly a hun-

dred miles in length, by which an overland communicfition

was established, for tiie first time, between the two liTcat

lakes, Huron and Ontario. The scheme of this undertaking

was, in my opinion, not ill contrived, and was carried into ef-

fect almost literally by i.Ir. Prior, tliough the manner in

which the Directors now saw every thing, so fretted me,

that I could not suppose there was any good, but only waste,

in what he did.

All the woodmen that could be assembled from the settlers

were directed to be employed, an explorer of the line to go at

their head, then two surveyors with compasses, after them

a band of blazers, or men to' mark the trees in the line,—then

went the woodmen with their hatchets to fell the trees, and

the rear was brought up by waggons with provisions and

other necessaries. In this order they proceeded simulta-

neously cutting their way through the forest, till they reached

their spot of destination on the lonely shores of lake Huron

where they turned back to clear off the fallen timber from

the opening behind.

For this undertaking, which in its object and purpose was

stupendous, 1 was only allowed three thousand pounds, a

sum prodigiously inadequate, and it was in consequence im-

perfectly accomplished; but it set my wits to work, and I de-

clared the men employed on it were only to be paid, part in

Vol II. I
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money and part in land, at a certain price. Thus the underta*

king was converted into a source of profit, for although the

work cost nearly five thousand pounds, upwards of nineteen

hundred were profit by the sale of the land.

But though the magnitude of this *' Csesarean operation"

on the woods, was gratifying to the imagination, it yet oc-

casioned some painful tugs to humanity. One morning up-

wards of forty of the men came in afflicted with the ague

;

they were of the colour of mummies, and by hardships

frightfully emaciated. I had written to the Directors to let

me hire a doctor for a year to the settlement, but no attention

was paid to the solicitation. However the case "by a little ad-

dress was rendered not desperate ; I ordered a surgeon to be

engaged as a clerk, and made him a compensation for his skill.

When the season approached in which it was necessary

to suspend tbe labours, I went to York, both to see what was

doing in the ofRce there, of which the accountant was in

charge, and to be on the spot when the new governor. Sir

John Colborne, who was daily expected, should arrive. U
will be readily conceived that I had no particular anxiety to

obtrude my good wishes on Sir Peregrine Maitiand at his

departure, but it will be believed by those who best know me,

that I had very little feeling on the subject. In my trusts I

had experienced the most alert attention, and as superin-

tendent of the Canada Company I could have only gratitude

to express, but I felt no personal obligation, on the contrary ;

and I did resent with fervour my unworthy treatment ; some

excuse might be made for Sir Peregrine Maitiand, inas-

much as the calumnies which afTected me did not originate

with himself; but I thought, and think, that he showed an

aptitude to entertain unfavorable impres-ions.

By this time the accountant had become an affliction, but I

still thought he might be endured. I knew how much his

situation was important to him, and also that he was aware

that mine was essential to me. I therefore on more than

one occasion boseeched him to sheath his manners, but

4

an
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incident occurred at this time that, to use a Scottish prov-

erb, " put the head sheaf on the stuke," in English, " crowned

all."

Remembering, as I could not but remember, how disagree-

able I had been it seems to Sir Peregrine Maitland, I still

thought that for his attentions to the objects of my trust,

though they called tor acknowledgement from the Superin-

tendent of the Canada Company, John Gait was but little in-

debted to him, and therefore I resolved to make a marked

distinction between them ; accordingly I wrote a civil but

true note as superintendent.

To this letter the accountant imagined he should have been

a party, but I thought differently.

In the course of the day I received a notification from Sir

Peregrine, intimating that if I would come early to the Gov-

ernment-house next morning, he would introduce me himself

to the new lieutenant-governor.—This was more than 1 ex-

pected, and 1 received the invitation as an assurance that ray

political conduct had not been unsatisfactory.—I mentioned

this invitation to the accountant, and begged him to be in ol-

der, as I would afterwards present him to Sir Johh Colborne,

but at the communication he sullenly heard me.

Next day, when I returned from the Government-house, I

requested him to dress to go with me to Sir John Colborne,

but he broke out inco a frantic passion, talked unmitigated

nonsense, and said, I ought to have taken him " in my hand"

when I went to Sir Peregrine. His manner was so ridiculous

that I could not answer him gravely, but something like a

threat of complaining to the directors, implying a sort of au-

thorized surveillance over me, and as if he had something in

his power, roused me to think, and as my situation by him,

and other things, was rendered one of real suffering, I deter,

mined to return to England, and accordingly wrote,by the first

packet, the following letter to the directors :

" N€lso7i, Nov. 9th, 1828.
" GENTLEMEN,

" T had recently the honor to communicate to the court my
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persuasion that the affairs of the Company could not be man-

aged by two officers, in the way proposed by Mr. Smith, with-

out great additional trouble and expense. It was also then

mentioned, that I was no less persuaded inconvenience would

arise from his holdir.^;* an independent correspondence with

the Directors. I understand he has since sent home the

whole or portions of the result of his inquiries, which 1 have

never seen ; and I have to add, that, except his first letter,

1 have not seen any of his communications to the Court.

" If he has private instructions to act in this manner, it

ought to have been communicated to me that he had private

instructions, and then I should have been able to decide what

was the becoming course to take ; and if he has not private

instructions, I am placed under the painful necessity of saying

of an old friend, that I can no longer justify to myself the en-

durance of the tone and authority he has a&sumed.

"This, with the manifest and growing necessity of avert-

ing an increase of misconceptions, as well as to offer and ob-

tain the multifarious explanations which seem to be requisite

for the right and systematic management of the Company's in-

terest, has induced me to determine on returning home, in or-

der that a proper understanding may be established, and in-

structions issued, by which the management may be harmo-

niously'conducted. It will not, I fear, be practicable to be with

the Court before the general meeting in December, but it may
be adjourned.

" I have the honour, &c.

JOHN OALT »>

a To the Governor, Deputy-Governor and Directors

of the Canada Company. ^^

In sending this letter to the post office, my servant told

me, when he came back, that the accountant had crossed Lake

Ontario in the morning, and I was soon informed that he had

gone to New York—which lefl me no doubt he was off for

England. My departure was in consequence rendered im-
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possible, without a scandalous abandonment ofduty.—However,

I resolved to prepare for going home, and immediately began to

make arrangements for that purpose. The season of the year

was convenient, all the works were suspended, and 1 had only to

get the accounts made up, which were found to have been left in

much confusion, worse than before the arrival of the account'

ant, an effect of his precipitate flight.

I 2*
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CHAPTER IV.

i

New rumours of the Company breaking up. Strange con-

duct of the directors. Payment due to Government.—
No money. Resolution. Effects. Mr. Fellows' report.

The directors of the Canada Company allow a hill for

cash received to be protested.

After the departure of the accountant for England, 1 receiv-

ed from different quarters many tokens of assurance that the

Company would soon be broke up; in consequence my reso-

lution to return home seemed the more necefsary. But an

event soon after took place, which drove me to my wit's end.

The Directors of the Company, without apprising mo, or-

dered the bank of York not to answer my drafts ; what they

meant by this disgraceful and embarrassing order they knew

best themselves, but I received the intimation as another proof

that the Company was near its dissolution, and something

like a reason to apprehend that the misfortune was to be re-

presented as originating with me. / do not insinuate that it

\vas so intended, but the Directors ought to have seen that it

would have this effect.

Mortifying as this measure undoubtedly was, it failed of its

effect, for I was so exasperated, that I resolved, as I was not

going home, to disregard any instructions coming from the

Court, and to attend only to what I thought was for the good

of tho proprietary. I did not need to wait long for an oppor-

tunity, to act on this decision.

In the month of December, there was a payment of about

eight thousand pounds, due to the colonial government, for

which I was not provided with literally one penny, and I au-

gured, from the inconsistencies of the Court, that I would not
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be supplied. In this dilemma, I sent Dr. Dunlop to Mon-

treal, to see if he could obtain the money from the agents of

the Company, or from the correspondents of such Directors

as were connected with Canada. I anticipated no success in

this alternative, and was not mistaken ; none of them would

advance a shilling.

In this crisis, I recollected that there were ten thousand

pounds of government debentures, deposited in the bank by

myself, which, by some oversight, the Directors seem to have

forgotten. I accordingly waited on the Receiver-general,

told him how I was situated, and offered, if he would endorse

my bills on the Company, for the payment to government, to

give him security in the debentures. A transaction of this

kind naturally surprised him, but with the friendliness I had

ever experienced from him, he communicated, as I have rea-

son to believe, my proposal and embarrassment to Sir John

Colborne, the lieutenant-governor. With that alacrity to

prevent the blight which would fail on an institution, benefi-

cial to the province, if the payment was not made. Sir John

assented to my proposal. The bill was accordingly drawn,

the honour of the Company saved, and the public officers

sheltered from the inconveniences that might have attended

the sudden suspension of their salaries, the means of paying

which were provided for ia the payment.

I saw, by the rumours reaching me from all quarters, that

this step would not be indulgently considered by the Court

of Directors, but I as plainly perceived that I had essentially

served the Company, and was satisfied with my conscious-

ness of having done right as a sufficient reward. I do not

know if ever the Court of Directors condescended to mention

the affair out of their own body, but what would have been

the result had the Company failed in its payment, on which

the government depended 1

Thoroughly persuaded now that 1 was destined to be a victim,

I determined not to be knocked on the head without a strug-

gle» and in consequence, having gathered from the account-

If
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ant, as well as from manifold reports, that my proceedings

were viewed with no favourable eye, I sent to the Pulteney

office, at Geneva, to request a gentleman, who is now principal

agent for the property, to come and inspect my operations ; I

was very earnest that he should do so, and the cause is suffi-

ciently obvious. As soon as possible he obeyed my anxious

request, andafler a very minute scrutiny gave me the follow-

ing report, which I transmitted to the Court of Directors.

It pleased thenit however, to pay no attention to the docu-

ment, although it proceeded from one of the best qualified

gentlemen in all the United States, and whose trust was, at

least in these days, ten times the value of theirs.

Ouelph, Upper Canada, Feb. 4, 1829.

" GENTLEMEN,

" At the request of John Gait. Esq., superintendent of the

concerns of the Canada Company, I have visited this place,

viewed the improvements in the village, and examined the

roads contiguous to it, made under his orders.

" Considering the short period of time that has elapsed since

the village was founded, and that it is only about eighteen

months since it was an entire forest, the number of buildings,

and the population, are proofs of uncommon industry and

enterprise.

" I have perused with attention a report made to Mr. Gait

by Mr. Charles Prior, of the different improvements made
by him on the lands of the Company, under the direction of

Mr. Gait, and I have the pleasure of expressing to you my
most decided opinion, that all the proceedings of Mr. Gait

and Mr. Prior have been exceedingly judicious ; that the im-

provements have been indispensable to the sale and settlement

of the Company's lands, and that the outlays for mechanics'

and labourers' wages are as moderate, as is usual in a new and

unsettled country ; for it is impossible, in such a country to

get good hands without the allowance of high wages, as an
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inducement to submit to the .inconveniences, incident to la-

bouring in the wilderness, remote from settlements, where ma-

ny privations must be endured, and the health greatly expos-

ed. Mechanics' and labourers' wages are uniformly higher

than they are, after a more general improvement of the coun-

try, t

" I am of opinion that the sales, made thus, fur have been

at good prices, and the cash payments larger than is usually

received from the first settlers in a new tract of land.

"I have examined the books in which sales are entered, and

also the forms of certificates and contracts given to purchas-

ers, and the letters addressed to applicants for land : the cer-

tificates, contracts, and letters are in very suitable form, and

the books are well adapted to exhibit correct and accurate

views of the affairs of the Company.

" It has been found by experience that it is necessary, to the

prosperous and successful management of large estates of

new land,that the agent or superintendent should be invested

with very ample discretionary powers ; and it is generally im-

practicable to promote, in the best manner, the interests of

such a concern, under restrictions imposed by principals resid-

ing in foreign countries, not acquainted with the wants and

necessities of a new country, and unable to appreciate the

diflficulties encountered by the poor people, who are uniformly

the first settlers of such a country. In the management of

the Pulteney estates in the state of New York, it was '" oud

impracticable to execute the instructions of Sir Wiiji-im

Pulteney, and he subsequently permitted his agent to exer-

cise as full a discretion in the management of his property as

if he had been the proprietor of it. The present resident

agent of the Holland Land Company, refused to accept his

appointment until he was invested with full discretionary

powers, for the management of the affairs of the Company.

"I understand from Mr. Gait, that his sales are on a credit

of five years, one fifth of the purchase money being paid down.

1

1

i
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The credit of sales of the Pulteney estates is from seven to ten

years ; and, I am informed, the latter period is the usual

credit granted on sales of the crown lands in Canada by the

King's commissioner. By extending the credit from five to

ten years, and, in particular cases by accepting small sums as

first payments, the sales may be considerably increased, much

to the advantage of the Company.

" The execution of contracts and other writings in tripli-

cate, to the end that one of the copies may be transmitted to

the Company iu London, will, in my judgment, be attended

with much labour and expense, without any adequate advan-

tage. The transmission of an annual return,—to exhibit the

sales of land, the cash collections and expenditure, the lands

remaining unsold, the amount of debt due to the Company

on sales, and other necessary particulars, would,—by being

thrown into a condensed form, furnish all the information ne-

cessary to a proper understanding of the operations of the

concern. If the Company should require the transmission to

England of original vouchers, it would be necessary to take

tfaem in duplicate, a measure which will prove to be very

troublesome in so large a business ; and I should recommend

the verifications of the accounts by oath, in preference to

the transmission of vouchers.—The trustees of the Johnstone

estate at one time required triplicate contracts to be ^ent

them ; but the arrangement proved to be so inconvenient,

that they have long since abandoned the requisition, and

accepted returns similar to those above mentioned.

" I would recommend, as an improvement of the form of

licence granted to a purchaser to take possession of a lot of

land on making the first payment, the addition of a clause

binding him to dispense with notice to quit, in case it should

become necessary, by failure of payment or other cause, to

jremove him from the land by legal process.

"I think the present office of the Company, in the village of

Guelph, is quite insufficient for the convenient and proper ex»

ecution of so extensive a concern, and that it will be necessary
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that a larger and more convenient building should be erected.

The present occupancy of several different buildings for ot{i>

ces is extremely inconvenient, as it is attended with much loss

of time in going from one office to another.

" Upon the whole, I beg leave] most respectfully to state to

the Company, my decided opinion that Mr. GaWa agency has

been conducted with sound judgment, a proper regard to

economy and the interests of the Company ; that his prO'

ccedings have promoted their best interests : and, I believe,

the Company cannot more effectually promote their own
views, than by delegating to him the most ample discretionary

powers.
*

*• I am, Gentlemen, your humble Servant *

( Signed) " JOSEPH FELLOWS
" Sub-agent to the Pulteney and Johnstone Estates^

residing at Geneva,, in the county of Ontario^ and

state of New York.

" To the Governor and Deputy-Governor of the Canada

Company."

The report of Mr. Fellows would, I thought, be conclusive as

to the tendency of my transactions, and the accounts satis-

fuctorily demonstrate that there was no extravagance in my

undertakings—in a word, that the report and the accounts

would exonerate me from the sinister charge of prodigality,

which had been fabricated against me.

Connected with the inspection of Mr. Fellows, there was

an incident for which I have no epithet of resentment adequate

to express the feelings which arise, whenever I think of it.

In coming to Guelph, Mr. Fellows, passed through part of

the Pulteney lands, and made a collection of installments, that

amounted to about one hundred pounds. As the money was

in notes of different denominations of dollars, the parcel was

bulky, and he gave it to me for a bill on London, to account

of a remittance he had to make. The bill was duly receiv-

1;
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ed by the receiver of the Pulteney monies, a banker, but on

presenting it for acceptance at the Canada house, the Direct-

ors allowed It to be protested ; afterwards, thinking better of

their rashness, they paid it for the honour of the drawer.

At this period I had left a thousand pounds per annum of

my salary in the hands of the Company, so that had I drawn

upon them they were amply provided for any possible loss ;

but I mention this transaction to shew the spirit that had been

somehow fomented against me; the result has sufficiently

shown that the treatment—the degradation—was unmerited.

My successors have not found they could improvo my plans,

but they are gathering the freightage of the vessel which I

had planned and had the laborious task of the building and

launching, by which my health has been vitally injured, and

my mind filled with a rancour that has embittered my life.

—

But public bodies are without hearts, and the true way of

earning disappointment, is by an ardent endeavour to please.

I say this with the austerity of truth, warranted by experience.
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CHAPTER V.

Acquisitions of knowledge. Ancient fortijicationn. Dig'

ging a well in a rock. A funereal urn. Natural phe-

nomtna. A vast tree. wi

While the noccssary preparations for my drparturc wore in

process, that the offuirs of the company nii(>lit not he left in

disorder, it being then winter, I had myself comparatively

little to do, but as I could not be idle, and hud but uKght incli-

nation for literature, I involuntarily began to reckon up what

items of knowledge had been added to my stock, during my
residence in America.

In experience 1 had certainly gained something, something

too of acquaintance with that idiomatic difference, which dis-

tinguishes the English race of the new world, from their

kindred in the old ; but altogether the acquirements were

very slender indeed. Reports of marvels I had heard, but

they were as echoes of sounds afar off. I had also myself seen

monumonts of unknown things, and a phasf of nature that

might have been before imagined, but in the contemplation

was entirely new.

The country was entirely unexamined, and contained many
things to rouse curiosity and awaken conjecture.

I had frequently heard of the remains of earthen fortifica-

tions,on which trees of majestic growth demonstrated,that they

were older than the discovery of America ; and some remains,

on my cleared farm of The Mountain, never ceased on every

visit to awaken wonder. Part of it was situated on a lofty

table land, which descended in abrupt precipices and steep

declivities to the lower country. Along tha edge of the

Vol. II. K
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heighls extended a mound of considerable mass, as it' in the

olden time a baliery or wall of earth liud been erected there.

This relic of an inclosure suddenly turned into the country

and showed that the place had been lurmerly surrounded. But,

save this grave-mound of antiquity, little else could be discov-

ered. Tiiere was, however, in one place a considerable abra-

sion, as it may bo called, of the investing heap, which required

no very greai stretch of fancy, to imagine had born produced

by the rush of a Hood,

W^hethor tiie nionnd was aitiiicial, or one of those freaky

of regularity, which unorganized nature sometimes manifests,

greater ingenuity than n;ii!C is re(]uisite to determine; but 1

have never ceased to think that it exhibited the mouldering

relics of the warlike expedients of ancient days. It was plain

that a mound on the edge of a lofty upland was not likely

to have been accidental, and ihe sweeping away of the earth

was consistent with sacred history.

In speaking one day to Mr. Ridout, the surveyor-general,

of this obscure matter for conjecture, and of old square ex-

cavations on Burlington Beach, he mentioned to me that he

had once seen, in the wood.--, a very entire ancient fortification

of considerable extent, and gave me a direction by which I

might ride some day to see it. I forget now its exact situa-

tion, but it was within a short distance of the road, which

leads from York to Lake Simcoe.

While residing at Burlington Bay, I emi)loyed an emigrant

to dig a well on my farm, preparatory to other prospective

operations. It was seemingly a very absurd proceeding, to

look for water on the top of a limestone rock, for where 1

had fixed on building was a mass of that kind, but the project

was not quite irrational, nor undertaken without consideration.

My custom, in the summer evenings, was to prowl alone in

the forest. In going along the bottom of the precipices allud-

ed 10, I noticed several springs of great afliuence, welling

from fissures in tlie rock, and concluded that there were veins

I
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and issues of water in tiic strata, comin": from some fountain

head. In consequence 1 sunt tor an old German, as fan)ous in

those partd for the discovery of ores and springs as Douter-

swivel himself, and employed him to perambulate with the

divinino- rod the tabic land, on which in time I intended to

build, ill order to ascertain where the well should be excavat-

ed, 1 had no great lluth in the operation, but it was one of

those things which a person, when he lias it in his power

should test.

1 becamo a !ittle interested, very little at fir.-^t, in the man's

proceedings, but ultimately made him proptire a rod, and took

apart in the mystery myself. ]\Iy own "experiment, however,

owing no doubt to its being a first attempt, was unsuccessful,

but after some time ho pitcl.ed on a spot for the well, and

this was on the top of the artificial mound before described.

I determined, however, in spite oC reatiju, to give the German
fair play, and accordingly, in disregard of remun,'^lrance, order-

ed the well to be excavated there.

Afier digging through the earthen mass, which was six or

seven feet deep, tiie digger came to the rock, whiclj, with

much hhisting aud perseverance, was penetrated to the depth

of between tliirty and forty feet, wilhout any symptom of wa-

ter, at last he reached a porous stratum, in which were the

remains of tr(Ji)ical fishes petritie-.!, and tli(.> limestone appar-

ently perfonited thickly v.itii worms. 1 liave tome specimens

of this curious subterranean wonder in my possession, but all

was yet as dry as hay.

The well-digger ihen had recourse to his iron rod, and soon

reached with it a subleiranean streamof water, wiiich, by ris-

ing through the aperture, half filled the well. 1 offer no com-

ment on this fact, but fho well is there, and obtains its water

from the perforated rock.

When I removed to Guelph, a labourer on a mill-dam, which

a gentleman was constructing, came to a very neatly exca-

vated triangular nicho in the rock, and strildng his pickaxe

y^
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into the earth, with which it was filled, smashed an ancient

funereal urn into fragments, several of which were brought to

me, and resembled, but were of rather better pottery, a num-
ber of vases I had dug up in the days of my youth at Athens,

some of which I sent to my friend, Principal Baird of Edin-

burgh, to be placed in the museum of the University.

These items of art were not, however curious, so interest-

ing to me, as the natural phenomena.

It is an established doctrine in America, that the timber

indicates the quality of the soil, no one presumes to doubt

the tact, and yet it is not easy to find an older growth of natu-

ral timber thin that existing in the forest. I do not propose to

offer a coiitrudiction to that which is considered so perfectly

established, but iny own observations afford some warrantry to

question its accuracy, for I have seen in several places that

when the timber has been long removed from the land, new
trees begin to ajipeur not of the same kind as their predeces-

sors. On thn farm of The Mountain this was re'narkably

the case. On a spot where there had been formerly pines

and tainiiricks, w liich indicate a poor soil, walnuts and other

trees, which are considered as the signs of the richest, began

to appear, from which I have ventured to infer that nature

herself delights in a rotation of crops, if such a term may be

applied to timber,*

This idea of a succession of trees is worthy of examination,

to myself it was the parent of many fancies, and I began to

endeavour to find out some mode ofjudging, by the state ot the

forest, of its antiquity. I was not, however, in this research

very succct;sful, but another fact gave some cf;louring to my
thei^ry. On tiie road to Guelph, a short distance from Gait,

there is an uncleared portion of the primeval forest, on the

* At ('tinnil)Ii', in T.ower Canada, in iht- time of tliewar, a Inipe space had
b(;en cleand l(»r tln' troops, but on tlio dfclaiaiion of peace Uje land vvae left

fallow. In a I'l w jf nis the greater part was conipleiely overprown with pines,

while ill tlie nei^iilioiiiint! forests, which had been left untouched, there w«ru
oiiiy luaple, bei'( li, <f^(; ,with not above one or two pines. Be ii reiiiarkcd, the

land around is the richest alluvial soil in Lower ('aiiada, and ihcsc trees, It i;i

f^aid, indicule only the most sterile soil.

[|h
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edge of the township of Beverly, where, in those days, a small

tavern, convenient to rest the horses of travellers, was situat-

ed. One day, when I stopped at this house, while my horse

was taking his corn, T strayed into the woods, not many hun-

dred yards, and came to a tree, the most stupendous I had

ever seen.

At the first glance the trunk reminded me of the London

monument, an effect of the amaze which the greatness of its

dimensions produced. I measured its girth, however, at the

height of a man from the ground, and it W!)s thirty-three feet

above which the trunk rose, without a branch, to the height

of at least eighty feet, crowned with vast brcnches. This

wns an oak, probulily, the greatest known, and it lifted its

head far above tlie rest of the forest. The trees around,

myrmidons of inferior growth, were large, massy, and vigor-

ous, but possessed none of the patriarchal antiquity with

which that magnificent " monarch of the woods" was invest-

ed. I think, therefore, that I was not wrong in Imagining it

the scion of a forest that had passed away, the ancestral

predecessor of the present woods.

Hud I been convinced that it was perfectly sound, I would

have taken measures for cutting it down, and sending home

planks of it to Windsor castle. The fate that awaited it,

would have justified the profanation. The doubt of its sound-

ness, however, and the difficulty of finding tools large enough

to do it justice, procrastinated the period of its doonj. I re-

commended tlie landlord of the tavern to direct his guests, from

time to time, to inspect this Goliath of oaks.

Mi
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CHAPTER VI.

New articles of export. Operations. Intentions. A dis-

covery.

From tlie moment that it seemed probable 1 might be sent to

Canada, all the theories, formed in my meditations respecting

colonies, began to germinate. The most obvious, for the ulti-

mate advantage of a country, seemed to me the introduction of

new articlos of produce, which in time might become added

to the exports. Accordingly, I had spoken often to some of

the Directors on the propriety of the Company, among other

means of benefiting the province, instituting an experimental

farm. But liiiding my suggestiv)n going in at tiie one ear and

come out at the other, I resolved to do something in the

small way myself.

I have already mentioned my early endeavour to promote

the cultivation of hemp in the province. Subsequently, hav-

ing petitions to present to the Board of Trade from the seign-

iors and landlords of Lower Canada, when the corn bill was

in agitation, and being unsuccessful in obtaining their prayer,

1 began to feel an interest in the agriculture of the country.*

Tlius it came to pass, that in my correspondence respecting

the claims for the war losses, 1 was informed of the success

\

* A very pitikiiig circumstance occuriod icspectiiij; tlieso p 'liiiDiw. 'J'lie

prtveiu Fi.iil ni li'p'iii, tlifiii at tlie Board of Trailt;, did all, a-^ I coiiccivf'd it,

in a mi lisur's power, to promote the object of ilie ptiiiiioiis , l»iu my city

l:i(.'iKls wt.'ie not siiiisfitd, and insisted that the linsiMtfis Hlionjd he taken tip

a; aciibiint qncijiion. It was agreed, accordingly, liiat a depntation of the
i:i iclianifsiioulil hi! receiveci by Lord Londomleuy and liimself at the Foreiari
(Jiiiie. At ilie interview, the merchanis had certainly the best of the aigTi

luciii, wliici), alter a very patient heariiiL', induced Loid liondondiriy to «ay,
' (Jenih'nn II. come ajiain next year, when (alluding to llie goveinnifni) we
i-ija.i he ihort' in (Mil seiiseH." In tlie course of a lew day? subseipieni, his
Lordship sfulu'd liis own doom, atid our ciiairmaii lamentably coiisuinatt;d a
(i.u:ilar lute.

•<
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wliich had attended the introduction of tobacco into the prov-

ince, and was directed, by one of my correspondents, to ascer-

tain privately if any abatement of the duty on Canadian tobac-

co might be obtained, as it was an intention, in the next

session of the Provincial Parliament, to make a public ap-

plication to the British government on the subject. On re-

ceiving this intimation it occurred to me, that tobacco being

on agricultural article, which did not interfere with the corn

prejudices of the De Coverloys of England, the abatement of

the duty was a legitimate object of pursuit.

Having asccrtainod that no representation had then been

received from Canada, I addressed a memorial to the Lords of

the Treasury, to which early attention was paid, and the

Chancellor of the Exchequer himself^ in due time, personally

hiformed me, that an abatement of duty would be granted

upon my petition, and referred me to the Board of Trade.

This boon to the province wus gratifying, but, before going to

the Board of Trade, I inquired at the Colonial Office if any

news Irom Upper Canada had been received, and heard that a

representation had come from the legislature, recommending

an abatement of the duty on tobacco, to the amount of three

pence halfpenny per pound.

This intelligence disconcerted me, for never imagining that

"tiie Wronglioads" of Upper Canada would specify any abate-

ment, I had anticipated from the success of my application a

far more considerable dimiimtion, but the government could

concede no moie than was solicited, and accordingly the re-

commendation of the House of Assembly, for threepence half-

penny per pound, was immediately granted, and all my fine

scheme f)r stirring up the trade at home to obtain a proper

amount of reduction, was blown into the air; nor can I ima-

gine yet, how the colonial legislature thought ot prescribing

the amount of the abatcm "Ut, but stranje things do sometimes

hnppcMi in jHiblic affairs, from subjects as well as statesmen.

At this moment tlio West Indians are talking of the vast

,1}
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revenue, which their trade yields to the state, forgetting

altogetiier that the consumer indemnifies them for the ad-

vances that are made, on account of the sugar duties.

Seeing, by my endeavours to acquire a knowledge of the

resources of the province, for the purposes already mentioned,

that a wide field Jay open to me for the introduction of new
articles, when 1 arrived in the country I set myself in the

intervals of business to attend to the pursuit, and in conse-

quence brought vines from a nursery-man in New York, and

planted a small vineyard, which, though once flourishing, has

of course gone to wreck. I recollected ako. that, in the year

1759, cotton had been culiivatod with success at Detroit, and

resolving to try wliat might be done with it further east, sow-

ed a cotton field on the INIountain. Having likewise, by a

variety of experiments, ascertained that the maple sugar

could be made as beautiful, nnd refined as purely as the

Muscovado of the Wc.-t Indies, I directed an avenue of young

maples to be planted, leading towards the spot fixed upon for

my house to be in time raised ; but this too is doubtless an

abortion. I had also another scheme, in which nothing was

done. I mention it, however, here, that some one may here-

after profit by the hint.

Among many curious plants and shrubs, and trees, which

were to be met with in the wood:-!, the mulberry was found,

and it instantly occurred to me, that the introduction of the

cultivation of silk might become an object of consideration,

although the severity of the climate, in winter, seemed to pre-

sent an insurmountable obstacle. I culled to mind, however,

the devices of the two friars, who brought the worm first from

China into Greece, and persuaded myself, that if the tree on

whicli it fed was indigenous, the means might be found to

nourish the v.'orms and protect the cacoons. 1 say nothing of

dreams about the cultivationof madder and barilla, which have

vanished like the baseless fabric of a vision.

But of all the schemes with which my brain was then
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hiving, the localities suggested a plan that may be tried in any

land.

I thought the lakes and quiet streams were not formed mere-

ly to beautify the landscape and suggest poetry, and was in

consequence led, by hearing every where of the value of run-

ning streams and falling waters, or water privileges, as the

Americans call them, to think where so nmch was to be seen,

it ought not to be difficult to discover a mode of applying its

power to mechanical purposes.

The practicability of this notion haunted me in my sylvan

ruminations, and at last I hit upon what seemed as important

a discovery as steam to myself, and it f)ccurre(l to me, that to

make an excavation in the banks, wherever water minlit be

found, like a dry dock for example, and to build vvitiiin it two

mills, one for ordinary purposes, and the other to pump out

the water, would supply the desideratum, lor it would then

be only necessary to conduct a stream to the first mill, which

being set a-going by it, the same water might be led on to the

second on a lowei Ic/ei, and by its working pumped out

again into the lake.* But, like my old friend, Mr. Thomson,

the engineer, I may now say, " What is the use of my in-

venting." These things, however, serve to sliow the occasion-

al current of my thoughts, when, besides my duties as super-

intendent for tiie Canada Company, I Lad leisure to think of

other matters, at a period when a book was rarely in my
hands, and rarer still a pen for composition.

* Tlie pr.iclicabiljty of raising a stream of water haci? to its fountain liead
after it lias m'.i a mill a goina, Ity iiKiciiiiu ry on ilic |»ii!ic'i|)l(! of ihe totcitig

|iuinp, may soon be tried. Hut pi)-i>i'ily tliere exists a p'lwer in nature wliich
maybe applit.d vvitli more simpliciiy Biiue ii 'lie pn^sure of tlie atmos-
pliere, whicli forces water to rise in vacuum, and tlie attraction of the earthy
this) power may exibt.
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CHAPTER VII.

Resume personal narrative. Journey to Lake Huron, Lost

ourselves at 7nidnigfit in the forest, sixty miles from a

known hubitation. Alarming adventure. Scene at Gode-

rich. Adieu.

The season of tlie year, wi)itor, having necessarily suspen-

ded all out of door undertakin<>s, I was spared from explain-

ing the cause of the idleness around me ; the result of my
preparations to return to England. Paf?t and j)erformcd trans-

actions may bo openly spoken of, but the unborn progeny of

the future, are things wiiich should be treated witli circum-

spection.

Aware that my determination to return would probably

terminate my superintendency, tiiough not in dismissal, I

did not choose that any one should bo able to cpiote my in-

tentions from me, and therefore prepared for liie voyage as

for a temporary excursion. At the same time, to myself, ev-

ery transaction was conclusive, and witli this secret feeling,

1 resolved to visit the new settlement at Goderich, by the

road through the forest.

Accordingly, having made the necessary arrangements, I

took my departure from Guelpii for Jiako Huron, in a sleigh.

In the journey itself liiere was nothing to render it different

from ordinary travelling in the woods; lor at convenient dis-

tances a species of log taverns were erected, and the accom-

modations, though rude, were still such as took the chill,

if the expression may be used, off the wilderness. I could

not, however, but consider myself as arrived at the summit

ofmy destiny, and it was not pleasant to think I had found

there nothing but vexation of spirit.
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My employment, ns siiperiniondoiit of the Canada Compa-
ny, though not unmixed with the usual alloy which attends

and troubles all human atlairs, was conj^enial to my humour.

I cojild desire none hettefi and though I may not be credited,

had no wish tor a lot oi* greater splendour. For my tasks were
so evidently calculated to lessen the mass of atHictions, that,

however teasing in the jjerfornuincc, they could not be con-

templated wiliiout vivid delight. The emoluments were no
doubt resp(3ctable, bui I have ever regarded pecimiary mat-

ters as subordinate, and at tliiit crisis, it a thought gravitated

down towards tiiem it was but for a moment, when I remem-
bered my children.

At the haznrd of appearing somewhat ridiculous by the

disclosure, still it will bo by some readily believed, that a

stronger proof of the j)leasure 1 took in my duties cannot be

adduced, than wheii I siy that my literary propensities

were suspended, during my residence in Upper Canada, Jiot

from resolution, but because I iiad more interesting pastime.

With me book-making has always been a secondary pursuit,

arising from a tiicility in composition. I did then think my-

self qualitied to do something more useful than "stringing-

blethers into rhyme," or writing clislnnaclavers in a closet.

However, during my journey to the lonely S';hores ot' I^ake

Huron, [ had time, as 1 sai solitary in the sleigh, to chew

the cud of bitter thought. I felt myself unworthily treated,

for every thing I had touched was prosperous, and my en-

deavours to foster the objects of my care were all fiourishing,

and, without tiie blight of one single blossom, gave cheering

prouiises of ample fruit.

Protit to the Company, which I saw would come of course,

was less my olject than to build in the wilderness an asylum

for the exiles of society—a refuge tor the fleers from the

calamities of the old world and its systems tore-doomed

In the course of the journey, a heavy fall of snow, which

often wreathed itself to impassable heights in the forest

'1
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glade of the new road, oblifi^od the sleighs to deviate into

the woody, and we lost, in couseciuence, our way lor some

time. It was llicn near uiidnit^^ht, and the situation gave

'* Ain|ite ruriiii nrul verge eiiouyli"

to the necromancy of the imaj^inalion. We were about sixty

niiled williin the depth of the primal forests. The moon-

light only served to show Die fiillhig flakes of snow.—All

around was silence, and the winds slept even in the branches.

We halieil, whore, by a strange ghre reflected from the

ground, wc seemed in the spacious court of a college, solemn

with overslindowing frees.

To proceed, or to remain till daylight, was about to be dis-

cussed, when the noise as of some huge wading animal arose,

coming towards us. We had no arms. Presently a hoarse

voice, uttering maledictions becoming an Italian bandit, was

heard; but that which would have struck" terror to the soul

of Richard" in the mountains of Abruccio, gave us courage.

The sounds proceeded from a team with provisions, going our

way, and fortunately they had not wandered : but the inci-

dent, which no telling can make awful, was truly sublime.—

We soon after reached one of the receiving houses, where

we stopt for the remainder of tiie night.

When we arrived at Goderich, I took up my lodgings in

the same log house where 1 had staid with Dr. Dunlop when
formerly there, in the course of the exploring expedition by

the Bee.

The landscape was now covered with snow, and Lake Hu-
ron with ice, as far as the eye could reach ; but the scene

had undergone a greater change than even that produced
by the procession of the seasons. A large portion of the

spot, allotted for the town, was cleared of the trees, sev-

eral houses were built, and the whole aspect of the place,

owing to these social circumstances and the beautiful cheer-

fulness of the situation, was uncommonly inviting.
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Next (lay tlic wind blew so violently that I was obliged to

keep witliin doors—the snow dry and penetrating", dritled with

afflicting acerbity ; but since I had been there before, news

were to h'2 coUocted, if those c in be called siich which re-

lated to, merely, better acquaintance with the neighbouring

woods.

The fldlowing morning bright and calm, was spent in view-

ing the localities and the progress made in the settlePiiont; but

although not aware tliat anything was letl unexamined, my
eyes were cursory and myscdt lit?lless;for it was not likely I

sijould over be there again; and let ;i man nerve himself ever

so resolutely, tiiere is sadness in a final thought, especially

if, as in my case, it be attended with r(>grets and darken-

ing prospects. Indignant reflections may appease farewell,

nor was I without that acrid palliative.

The Canada Company had originated in my suggestions,

it was established by my endeavours, organized, in disregard

of many obstacles, by my perseverance, and, though exten-

sive and complicated in its scheme, a system was formed

by me upon which it could be with ease conducted. Yet

without the commission of any fault, for I dare every charge

of that kind, I was destined to reap from it only troubles and

mortifications, and something which I feel as an attempt to

disgrace mo.

While my spirit was seething on the shores of Lake Huron,

I could not refrain from thinking of one littleness very obvi-

ous. The Huron tract contained about sixteen hundred

square miles, and it was divided into townships, afler naming

one for each of the Directors, there were three or four over,

and these were called af>er men in office. To this certainly

there could be no objection; but I confess it seemed to me to

proceed from a lurking feeling of unprovoked contumely that

I should have been passed over. It is, however, one of those

things which the Directors can best account for. I am con-

tent with having formed the Company—nor am 1 the first pa-

rent that has had until ial offspring.

Vol. II. L
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Had the Company boon ono of tliose sordid concerns of

which protit is the sole object, I would not sny so much; but as

it was fraught with benevolence, calculated to assuage dis-

tress in the mother country, and to improve the condition of

the victims which that pressure forced to emigrate, I repine

to see it sunk into a mere land-jobbing huxtry, and abortive

in all the promises, but the payment, by which the govern-

ment was induced to part with tiie lands.

My adieu to Lake Huron was a final farewell; for, from

the moment I lost sight of its waters, 1 considered my con-

nexion with the Company as closed. Reason, certainly, with

its plausibility, endeavoured to persuade me that this was a

fallacious presentiment, and that I did wrong, to honourable

men, in thinking it possible that they could bo accessary to the

ruin and degradation of an individual.—And for what"? That

is to be explained.

I
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CHAPTER Vlil.
c

Speak of departure. Conduct of ihr settlers. Leave Guelph.

Letter in my behalffrom the Lieutmutit Governor to the

Secretary of State. Reach New York. Hear ofmy being

superseded. Arrival at Liverpool. Reach London.-^

Consequences.

SooNatler my return to Guelph, I spoke openly of my depar-

ture for England, without, liowsoever, connnunicating the

conclusion to which so many circumstances had led mo
namely, that there must be a determination stimewhere to

break up the Company, and previously to get rid of me, an

apprehended obstacle to the scheme.

My own mind acquitted me of intentional error, and the

evidences of prosperity around,werc proof that I iiad not been

injudicious : but my treatment of the settlers seemingly might

have afforded some grounds to fear least I had given offence

to them, for it is needless to say, that a society in which

the restless and discontented probably predominated, is not

easily managed. In this, however, I was agreeably disap-

pointed ; for in the morning I had fixed for my departure,

they came in a body, in front of the house, and presented an

address expressive of their thankfulness for my treatment of

themselves, and their good wishes for my own return. For

ceremonies of this sort I have no particular veneration, but,

I confess, the circumstances in which I was placed, and the

presentiment which oppressed me, rendered this unexpected

compliment gratifying.

I lefl Guelph after breakfast, and proceeded to York on bus-

iness, arising from irregularities of some of the clerks*; di-

* Owiiif; to th(! unacrniiiitable manner in wliicli I was left alone to organ-
ize so complicated a concern, I hud seventeen clerks at ditiervnt times, who,
with the exception of three or four, were cashiered, or suspended, or
changed.

f.-d
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rectingmy servant to make the best of his way with my lug-

gage to Albany.

While at York, Sir John Colborne, the lieutenant-governor,

had the kindness to write to the Secretary of State in fa-

vourable terms respecting me.

I crossed the lake and liastened on with what speed I

could to New York, where the consul informed me that I was

superseded by another gentleman ; indeed he had the good-

ness to tell mo sometiiing of this sort, in a letter which I had

received on tlie evening before I letl Guelph, but which then,

as 1 was on the point of starting for England, excited no par-

ticular emotion. I could not, however, but discern that this

appointment of a successor indicated a disposition to find me
in fault; 1 still thhik so; nor was the resentment it excited

mitigated by the inferences I had drawn.

Had not Mr. Buchanan stoppe(' here, I would have acknowl-

edged myself ever greatly obliged to him, but he concealed

the intimation, made in a letter to himself, that my dismissal

was linal, and allowed rne to leave my family in the woods of

America, though he went the passage to England with me in

the same ship; he probably meant kindly, but it was as mawk-
ish as it was mistaken, for although a friendly feeling might

dictate the proceeding and excuse its committal, it was, and

is, regarded by me as an error ofjudgment.

On my arrival at Liverpool I learned, not certainly with

consternation, that the Company was to be broken up, and that

its inability to go on had been announced. I could learn no-

thinff more, but there was enough in this communication to

make me resolve to discover, if possible, the grounds of a meas-

ure that I had so anticipated, and which was so curiously, by a

circuitous route, coming to pass.

On arriving in London, I went to the Canada House, as a

matter of course, but, as it was not a court day, obtained no

satisfaction. iMr. M'Gillivray, who acted in my absence,

merely imiuired if I had received the dispatches with which my

i
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successor was charg-ed, and after some short conversation he

was oblijved to leave me, not, however, till his manner had im-

pressed my jealousy with something unsatisfactory. I say this,

because 1 am not conscious that there had been any occurrence

between him and me, that could have warranted his evident

dryness. On the contrary, I considered him as a particular

friend, and the want of cordiality on tliis occasion was obvi-

ous. Next inornitjg 1 vvent to Mr. Downie, of Appin, to break-

fast, who was then in parliament, and one of the Canada Com-

pany's Directors. In his manner I could discern no change, but

jocular and friendly as usual, he did not appear to think the

dismissal final; he only considered me recalled by the will

of the proprietors, oblijj^ing the Directors to obey. His infor-

mation perplexed me, and I resolved to make no further in-

quiry till the next court day.

My reception by the court was not remarkable, only 1 men-

tioned that it was strange they should think of such a dis-

paraging measure as an abrupt dismissal, when in possession of

my letter announcing my intended return. To this, one of

the Directors, an old friend, made some observation, as if the

circumstance of having received that letter had been over-

looked ; it might be so, but the remark passed unnoticed by the

other gentlemen present.

I determined, however, to be present at an impending meet-

ing of the proprietors, and if blame was imputed to me, to

vindicate myselfon the spot. That meeting was, however,

skilfulv cuiiducted. The wiiole character and effect and

importance of my proceedings were kept out of view, but the

general balance of my own accounts fairly enough slated. I

would, perhaps, be doing wrong to ascribe this to any design, I

was now, however, all eye, and could not but think that ev-

ery thing meritorious was kept out of view, especially as the

balance, which was of all my accounts, including the expenses

of the office as well as of the sottlernents, was made con-

spicuous, leaving an impression that my expenditure had

been lavish and inconsiderate. I do not say tiiat the statement

L2*
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was meant to produce this effect, but I thought it was, and

assert, in defiance of contradiction, that it was calculated to

produce it

In the Appendix the accounts are stated, and the excess

of expenditure at Guelph, for which four thousand pounds

were allowed, will be seen did not exceed that sum so much

as seven hundred pounds, including forfeitures, altliough the

progress of the settlement had been rapid, far beyond the

most sanguine expectations ; had I doubled the four thousand

pounds, it would have been well laid out money. Nor was

it supposed, when ] went abroad, that the Company was to

be sunk into a mere land jobbing speculation.

The general meeting was conclusive, and from private

sources I Icarnetl that there was some negociations going on,,

between the Company and the government, which had for its

object to persuade the government to take back the lands.

—

I had my suspicion that particular parties might step in and

buy them, but this I resolved to prevent, not that I thought

there was any thing very wrong in the transaction, because

if the proprietors receded from paying up their capital, what

else could be done, and why should wiser men forbear to

pick up the pearl " cast away ; at the same time I did think

the proprietors impressed with a ruinous opinion ofthe concern

by some sinister misrepresentation.

Acting upon the principle of resistance to the machination,

which 1 conceived to be visible, I e.xhorted particular friends

not to sell their stock, and tried to repress the panic amoncr

them, but my advice was disregarded, and I could not but

a.scribe ihe inattention with which 1 was heard, as one of the

cftectsofmy dismissal.

My efforts were not, however, restrained by the rebuff^

I begged a friend to ascertain the effect, in the Colonial Of-

fice, of Sir John Colborne's letter, and the answer being sat-

isfactory, I next day solicited an audience of Sir George Mur~
lay, then Secretary of State, and represented to him my opin-
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ion of the Company. What ensued was not important, but his

manner left no doubt upon my mind, that the question of ta-

king back the lands and charter depended on a contingency,

that contingency, my awakened suspicion made me suppose,

was a reference to Sir John Colborne, and I had no doubt he

would recommend the acceptance of the proposal. I have

since ascertained that tiiis was the very course pursued, and

that to the consternation of those who had so strenuously

achieved my ruin, he recommended the resumption of the

lands. The effect of his answer, as communicated through

Sir George Murray to the Court of Directors, rendered hope-

less tlie machination which so many circumstances made me
think probable; and the proprietors have to thank Sir John
Colborne, that instead of gloating over their high priced

stock, as they are now doing with chuckling, they are not

seen going about the Exchange with their fingers in their

mouth, and their eyes watering.

^1
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CHAPTER IX.

A letter from my sister. Her arrival in London.—
Troubles.

In the midst of this " ravelled skein of care" I received

a letter from my sister, in answer to mine announcing my
arrival, mentioning her intention to take a jaunt for the

summer with her daughter, and delicately inquiring if it

would be ajjreeable to me to brinjj her to London. I was

then in one of my absent fits, and delighted with the prospect

of seeing them, forgot my troubles, and instantly invited

them to come.

There was rashness in this, and ii was soon repented ; for

1 had it not in my power to pay them ordinary attention, and

the circumstances with which I had been superseded, justified

me in waiting to see how old intimates would act towards

me.

The journey to London, though kindly undertaken, was,

perhaps, not altogether on my account. My niece had re-

ceived a legacy of three thousand pounds from her paternal

grandfather, which, with other inheritances and prospects,

made her fortune so considerable, that her mother, with the

far forecasting spirit of the Scottish nation, thought it entitled

her to see something of tiie world, not for any good that was

to be met with, of course, in Vanity Fair, but that by behold-

ing the general nothingness, she might be the better pleased

with the quiet seclusion of her future life.

Scarcely had they arrived in town, when the natural efl!ect8

of my recall began to manifest themselves, by applications for

the payment of two accounts. I had left, as I have mention-
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od, authority with the accountant ot the Canada Company to

receive payment of a thousand pounds a year of my salary

to discharge, in the first place, these and other small ac-

counts!, and I had drawn upon him ibr a halt-yearly payment
for the education of my three sons, who wore at Reading
School, with one of my oldest acquaintances in England, the

well known Rev. Dr. V^alpy,

Tlic bill liad been sent by me to the accountant to be trans-

mitted, when accepted, to the reverend doctor, but it was
not so done ; and accordingly, soon after my arrival, before

I knew well where I was, J received a letter from the doc-

tor, requesting payment. At that time I could only beg him

to give me a little indulgence, and I thou^lit to hnn this re-

quest might be made, because he was not only a personal

friend of twenty-five years' standing, but had been for about

forty years a partner with my wife's fUtiier. Soon after my
letter I received a formiil demand tor payment from his solici-

tors. This sharp practice was none blunted to the sense by

the excoriation that my other misfortunes had previously pro-

duced. The answer was similar to what I had given to the

doctor himself, and was followed by an arrest. This was per-

fectly legal. I had, as plain as the sun at noon day, incurred

the penalty, and in such cases, though the debt was undispu-

ted,

" Tlic law allows it and the court awards"

The incident, however, only verified the proverb, which say.%

*' it never rains but it pours." By giving the necessary bail,

1 fortimately had not occasion to inibrm my sister till that

was don?, but it undoubtedly hastened her departure from

town.

When the writ was returnable I determined to surrender;

still, however, hoping, that when the doctor saw me so res-

olute he would order "the gore-dropping fangs of the law'* to

be relaxed. T was mistaken.

Before, however, finally resolving on any thing, I con"
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ceived it but right to beg ho would relent in his proceedings
;

for he is a man of sagacity enough to discern that the law of

arrest is criminal in its provisions, against such as are prevent-

ed by misfoirtune from paying just debts.

At this crisis of perplexities, the accountant distributed

among the share-holders the untrue pamphlet alluded to,

which only verified my conceptions of his morbid vanity.—

Those passages in which he attacked me, required an answer,

and although not in a condition to give it properly, I made the

attempt. Had I been in less trouble, the scorpions of the

scourge might have shewn tiiemselves more exasperated. As
it was, I made no scruple of employing the right epithets for

the actions, and to give them emphasis, placed the words be-

tween inverted commas ; for although not apt to act according

to the motto of my country— " Nemo me impune lacessit"

there are occasions when, in my opinion, if it be not Christian

to do so, it is at least human, especially when a man desires

to provoke a reply. A copy of my pamphlet was sent to the

different proprietors, and some of my particular friends. But

to return to the personal narrative.

As I had by this time ascertained, that independent of a

security given for my chief debt, and several farms in Canada

sufficient for the others, I was only embarrassed to about the ar-

rears of an annuity of three hundred pounds, [that though

irregularly paid, I had long counted on,] I saw what was in my
power ; and pride was appeased by the consideration that I

had always made more than I expended, and that it was entire-

ly owing to others not fulfilling their engagements to me, I

had ever suffered any perplexity in money matters. I therefore

submitted to tiie insolvent act.

To some persons the mention of such a step would be disa-

greeable, nor is it to me a boast of pride ; but the conscious-

ness of not being forced to it by extravagance in living or im-

prudent speculation in business, mitigates the mortifying

reflection, especially when it is recollected that the moral

obligation can never be removed till the debt is paid. The

I
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law, indeed, is advantageous to debtois by exempting them

from arrest, and giving them the power of determining in

their own minds, after tlic discliarge, w!io shall be first paid.

Nor was its operation w^itliout beneficial influence on me.

I felt my independence augmented, by looking at poverty un-

dismayed at her emaciation. I had, however, " given hostages

to society," and was no longer at liberty to consult my own
wishes, and therefore immediately began to build a new
scheme of life, in which the secondary condition of authorship

was thus made (;rimary.

This transaction and the winding up of my philanthropic

dream is stated with as little emotion as possible, but it was

not so felt. I shall not, however, make any further attempt

to draw upon the sympathy of the reader.

I, 1!

i
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EPOCH EIGHTH.

CHAPTER I.

Lnwrie Todd. Soulhe^inan. Think of emigrating,

kindly circumstances. Life of Lord Byron.

Two

Although supported by the consciousness of having acted

properly, in a crisis of my life most tryinj^ to one of my tem-

perament, I yet retired from the arena of business with the

sullenness of a vanquiiihed bull. Aware how such things are

received by the world, I thought myself capable of acting a

negative part, and resolved to devote myself to the sedentary

pursuits of literature ; not even to renew any acquaintance

whatever with former associates, except with the members of

my own family, unless there was some demonstration on

their part.

This morose feeling was probably natural to the circumstan-

ces, and for some time I adhered to my stubborn determina-

tion, completing in as satisfactory a state of misanthropy as

I could well work myself into, the novel of Lawrie Todd.

As 1 have explained in the preface to a late edition, dictated

from my bed, the story is not altogether fictitious, at least in

the earlier parts, but in the course of writing it I had frequent

reminiscences of former enjoyments, which have made it seem-

ingly very true ; but an author is not the best judge of his

own inventions.

When Lawrie Todd was finished, I commenced the novel of

Southennan, in which I have endeavoured to embody scenes

and fancies of my youth with an antiquarian description of

Scottish manners in the reign of Queen Mary. A lucubra-
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tion not sufficiently appreciated, while the work, by its histori-

cal characters, has been regarded too much as a mere ro-

mance. Indeed, I have several times had a shrewd suspicion,

that my obsolete lore and knowledge, have never been val-

ued at their worth, notwithstanding my endeavour to follow

with great strictness that rule of art which requires from the

historical painter, not only accuracy of costume and character,

but precision in the exhibitions of still life.

The origin of Southennan is, to myself at least, interesting.

At a short distance on the south side of the village of Fairlie,

in Ayrshire, stands the ruins of the ancient house of Southen-

nan. I know nothing whatever of its history, but was told in

my boyhood a vague tradition, which had something mysteri-

ous about it, and which still lingers in my recollection ; name-

ly, that the house belonged to a branch of the ancient noble fa-

mily of Semple ; that the last inhabitants had been Roman
Catholics, who went away into Spain at the pericnl of the Re-

formation, and that they were never more heard of In riper

years I was on the point of hearing a more authentic story

from a gentleman who lived in the neighbourhood, but I stop-

ped him in the beginning of the recital, for I saw it would

dispel the phantasms with which the old legend had peopled

my imagination ; as he began by telling me that it had been

formerly a nunnery, the obvious inference from which was,

that the sisterhood had gone into Spain. However, I did not

choose to hear this prosaic item of a chronicle, and have con-

tinued to this day to cherish my early dreams about Southen-

nan, undisturbed by any matter of fact
;
pausing occasionally

in the journals of my juvenility between Irvine and Greenock,

to ponder of strange things amidst the solitude of the ruins.

The situation is lone and picturesque, at the foot of a

green mountain, en a little plain spreading to the sea, with a

garden extending southwards, which in my imagination is still

in blossom, as if I saw it in the spring of the year. I could

draw the landscape still, though years and days and sadder

things have happened to me since I was there.

Vol. II. M
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There is no accounting for the manner in which some inci-

dents become to the mind more interesting than others, and I

cannot explain why the obscure story about the wandering

away into Spain of the papistical Semples should have been

so mysteriously wonderful to me ; but they have always been

so, and from the days of my dramatic propensities, have inte-

rested my imagination. Once, long ago, I began to compose

something most tragical of the heir's return, resembling in its

incidents Lord Byron's Lara.

While engaged in writing Southennan, I became occasion-

ally tired of literature, and as my family were still in Canada

and the season for recalling them coming on, I began to feel its

influences stirring me to activity. It thus happened, that one

morning, as the old ballad which describes the conquest of

France by Henry V. says,

"As the king lay musing on liis bed,

He bethouglit himself upon a time,

Of a tribute that was due him from France,

Which had not been paid for so long a time"

—

I recalled to mind how I had been frustrated in my hopes by

the malappropriation of the money to be paid to Goveu nent by

the Canada Company, and I thought that if they would give

me a grant] of land in compensation, I would emigrate. Ac-

cordingly, 1 went immediately after breakfast and called upon

Lord- -, who had been always extremely kind to me.

and requested his lordship to speak of my object to Sir George

Murray, the Secretary of State, with whom I supposed he had

naturally some influence. His lordship, with the utmost alac-

rity, walked afterwards with me to Downing Street, and saw

Sir George ; but he was unsuccessful, which obliged me to

submit to my fate.

In the course of a fev/ days after, Mr. Ellice called upon

me on his way to the House of Commons, and invited me to

dinner with so much friendliness, that it required some effort

to maintain on my part the old reciprocal case. His visit was

m
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Sick of Composition, gratified by the alacrity of Lord^—

,

and truly so by the visit of Mr. Ell ice, I began to feel a sort

of moral galvanic energy, and turned my thoughts into their

Ibriner habitudes, but saw no feasible object to which they

could be directed. I began, however, insensibly to shake off

my drowse, and wrote for my family, conscious from what 1

knew of myself, that I would soon find something to do.

In this state of things, Messrs. Colburn and Bentley, the

book-sellers proposed, that I should undertake to write the life

of Lord Byron, to which I readily agreed, and the result is the

book in the hands of the public. But connected with it are ma-

ny tilings that require to be discussed deliberately in another

chapter, for few books have been more severely and coarsely

condemned ;—as few towards whicli approbation has been

more decidedly expressed. The latter feeling, however, les-

pecting the work, begins to prevail, and the former will, proba-

bly ultimately be extinguished ; for it is a memoir which says

all the good that can be said of an extraordinary man, written

by one who had some opportunities of observing his qualities,

and who shut his ear and his heart alike to the flatteries of his

friends and the detractions of his enemies. It was impossible

to conceal that he had a capricious temper, and was actuated

by a curious sinister egotism; but withal, he was possessed

of rare talents, and with them much of that magnanimity

which is ever associated with genius.

i
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CHAPTER II.

Doubts of Byron's originality. Plairiarisms from Pick'

ersgill. Plaffiarisms complained of by Mr. Moore. Vet'

ses by Mr. Moore.

When the Life of Byron was written, I entertained a higher

opinion of his originality than I do now, for I am reduced to

tlie alternative of considering him as one of the most extra-

ordinary plagiarists in literature, unless it can be shown tliat

he is the author of a four volume novel, from which the in-

cidents, colouring, names, and characters, of his most renown-

ed productions are derived. The circumstances are these :

—

Some time after the publication of my memoir of his life,

Mrs. Thomas Sheridan, in allusion to the manner in which I

had spoken in it respecting Byron's peculiar genius, mentioned

to me, that if I would look into an old romance, called the

" Three Brothers," written by one Pickersgill, the use Lord

Byron had made of it, would surprise me.

Next day I procured a copy, and observed, before looking'

at the contents, various notes and scrawls, implying a belief

on the part of the writer of them, that the work itself might

have been a juvenile production of his lordship. On perusa),

the coincidences of thought and invention were wonderful,

and it exhibited that singular hue of gloomy fancy, liis dis-

tinguishing characteristic. As I proceeded, the internal evi-

dence greatly supported the hypothesis.

On looking at the volumes, it was evidently a youthful effu-

sion ; the first consisted of only two hundred and thirty pages>

the second increased to three hundred, the third was no less

than four hundred and sixty-eight, and the fourth four hundred

and sixty-two ; a work so divided did not much look like tlie
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|)ro(luctit>ii of a person come to years of discretion. Not, how-

ever, at tiiat time having leisjiirc mysclt to pursue tlic inves-

tigation, I deemed il bo curious, tliat I wrote respecting it ton

friend, mid requested him to examine, ut iii» leisure, tlie book,

which lie did, nrid the result of his lucubration is in the Ap-

pendix, republiHiied from the Monthly Magazine.

My iriond think- that he husj discovered who Pickersgill

was—and, certainly, at the conclusion of the fourth volume,

there is ii passage which shews that the author was four years

older than Lord liyron ; hut if ho was not the same, the simi-

hirity of his mind is the mobt extraordinary. The novel of

the "Three Brothers" is so odious, in passages however pow-

erful, that I could not read it with any pleasure, but whoever

will take the trouble to dip into it, (i)urticulnrly the fourth

volume.) will have no doubt with me, that if Piokersgill and

Byron were not one and the same boy, it exhibits most won-

derful intellectual resemblance.

If iiis lordship were not the author of the " Three Brothers,"

it is strange that he should have made no scruple of using the

nanies as well as the thou;;jhts. Tt is true that his lordship, in

a note pretixcd to his "Detbrmed Transformed," says, that it

IS derived from the "Throe Brothers," from which Mr. Lewis

constructed the "Wood Demon;" but the manner in which

he speaks of it proves nothing : ou the contrary, it is so coldly

alluded to, that one could never imagine he had made such

extraordinary use of it, if it be the production of another.

I have since, however, obtained additional light on this cu-

rious'^ nuitLer. One day Lady S happened to call

when i v:as considering the subject, and I mentioned to her

ladyship how much it interested me, saying I could not but

think the romance of t!ie "Three Brothers," was a work by
" George Gordon, Lord Byron, a minor;" when, to my surprise,

she mentioned that a friend of hers had a similar suspicion,

and was so inclined to believe it well founded, that he inquired

of Lord Byron himself if he had seen the book. His lordship

did not give a direct answer, but speaking of il disparagingly,

showed that it was not unknown to him.

M:2*
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In making- this statement, I am actuated by something like

an author's feeling, in consequence of some notice of me by

Byron himself, which Moore, in his Life, has mentioned, with

other gossipry that it would not have derogated from his

wisdom to have suppressed. The first memorandum alluded

to is :—" Gait called, to ask son»e one to speak to Raymond
in favour of his play.* We are old fellow-travellers, and

with all his eccentricities, he has much strong sense, experi-

ence of the world, and, as far as I have seen, a good-natured

philosophical fellow. I showed him Sligo's letter on the re-

ports of the Turkish girl's adventure at Athens, soon after it

happened. He, Lord Holland, Lewis, Moore, and Rogers,

and Lady Melbourne have seen it. Murray has a copy. I

thought it had been unknown, and wish it wore; but Sligo

arrived only some days after, and the rumours are the subject

of his letter. That I shall preserve; it is as well. Lewis and

Gait were both horrified."!

The second memorandum is

—

" Gait says there is a coincidence between the first part of

the Bride and some story of his, whether published or not I

know not, never having seen it. He is almost the last person

on whom any one would commit a literary larceny, and I am
not conscious of any loilting theflson any of the genus; as to

originality, all pretensions are ludicrous, there is nothing new
under the sun,"

Vol. L page 580.

And the third

—

" Sunday, December I2th, 1813.

"By Gait's answer I find it is some story in real life, and

* This was nn alteration of ilie "nondman," of Massiiiger,. wliich I macie

in conseiiiieiice of some i;onversatii)n with Martlty. 'J'lie maiiiiscripl had
gone amissing, and beiiii! acqiiaiiiled with Byroi;,wl)o was of liie Dniry Lauv
Oommiuer!, 1 asked liiiii to speak to Raymond about it It says biit liiile

for IheCominitteP tiiat a play of iMassitij^i'i'ssiioiiid have been irrecoverably

lost. Ijhave no pariiciilar lefollection now of wliat wire the alterations, but

I think they were chiefly confined to a comleiisation of the dialogue, with a

few verbal corrections liere and there. However, the tact tliat a itiannscript

of one nf tlie bed of Massinger's plays being lost by the Committee, retiuirea

no comment.
t This refors to the incident on which the story of the Giaour Is fnunded.

I knew the TurkibU girl ; site wa£> very coarse, leally more so than "ttie Alaid

of AlheuB."
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not any work, with which my late composition coincides—it is

still more singular, for mine is drawn from existence also."

In writing the life I had forgot the circumstance ; but rum-

inagin^if among my jjapers for this work, 1 discovered an orighi-

al note of Lord Byron's, written at the time, and on the very

subject, which he deemed so important as to record, and Mr.

Moore to give to the public. It is as tbilows:

—

•• Deer. IMi 1813.

•' MY DEAR GALT,

" The coincidence, I assure you, id a most unintentional and

unconscious one
; nor have 1 even a guess where or when, or

m what manner, it exists. It is rather odd there is a Mr.
Semple, who, I have since heard, wrote a prose story like it ;*

but on its being pointed out to me, the resemblance was so

sligiitas to become almost hnperceptible—at least in my eyes;

further than that there were two lovers who died.

" Be that as it may, I certainly had read no work of his or

yours when this story was written that at all contained the

likeness, or suggested the idea, 1 had a living character hi

my eye for Zuleiha ; but what is slill more extraordinary, a

living poetf writes to me, that I have actually anticipated a

talc he had ready for the press, and which he admits it is im-

possible I could ever have seen or heard of in its details.

*' Raymond has heard from me, and has promised an answer

He shall be jogged again if tliis won't do.

" Any thing that I can do in accelerating your pursuits

shall be done readily and with pleaisure, by, ever yours,

"Bi^RON."

" John Gait, Esq."

The queerest thing of all, however, in this proof that murder

M'ili out, is, that Mr. Moore himself is the poet '.alluded to by

Byron, in the letter respecting the Bride of Abydos. Togo
further with a curious matter ; my tale of the Omen, written

* The Bridfiol' Abydos,
I Mr. -Vloorc, with reterence to "Lalla Rook.**
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long after, is founded on tiie circumstance which I stated to

his Lordship, and which has been the cause of this ado. It

was reviewed by Sir Walter Scott.

The bringing to light the secret of such an allegation, as

Byron, in his spleen, seems to have thought the imputation

of borrowing from me, was to the disparagement of his genius,

is amusing enough, but that the proclaimer of his Lordship's

indignation, should have himself, on the very same occasion,

acted the same part that I did, is very diverting.* I am mali-

cious enough to rejoice at this discovery, because I owe Mr.

Moore something for attacking me in verse, in which I am no

match for him, for using an idea, which he himself first sported

in an oration at a public dinner on the 18th of March, 1822,

in answer to a compliment from the late Marquis of London-

derry. I mean the immortalization of insects in amber, but to

be sure, the speech was spoken after dinner.

However, I am really a very great admirer of Mr. Moore,

and 1 liope he will be kind enough to laugli at this ; for, in

truth, I am like the Frenchman whom Louis the XVth once

met in a crowd, who afterwards boasted to his friends that

the king had spoken to him. "That is a great lionour," said

they ;
" what did he say to you ?" " He bade me, " replied the

man, '* be so good as to stand out of the way."f

" ALARMING INTELLIGENCE.

" REVOLUTION IN THE DICTIONARY—ONE

GALT AT THE HEAD OF IT !

'' God preserve us :—there's nothing: now safe from assault

;

Tlironcs toppling around—churches brought to the hammer,
And accounts have just reached us, that one .Mr Gait

Has declared open war against English and Grammar!

* I wonder if Mr. lUooro knowsany thinjrof an Irish translation of Ann-
creon, so like his own, that wicked i)eiiplehuvo thought that more might be
said about it than has been.

: Among other acetous spirits by whom my Life of Byron was attacked
Mr. Moore does noi stand unsuspefted. In a Dublin newspaper appeared
the following jew tZ' esprit.
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' He had long been suspected of some such design.

And the better his wicked intents to arrive at,

liad lately 'niong C-ld-n's troops of tAe tine

(Tiie penny-a-line men) enlisted as private,

"There scliooled, with a rabble of words at command,
^'cotch, English, and slang in promiscuous alliance,

lie, at length, against Syntax has taken his stand.

And bets all the nine parts of Speech at defiance.

" Next advices, no doubt, further facts will afford

;

In the mean lime the danger most imminent grows;

He has taken the life of one eminent lord,

And wliom he'll next murder, the Lord only knows."

" Wednesday evening:

" Since our last, matters luckily look more serene ;

—

Tlio' the reliel,'ti:s stated, to aid his defection,

Has seized a great powder—no:—putT Magazine,

And th' eiplosiona are dreadful in every direction !

*

" What his meaning exactly is, nobody knows,

As he talks (in a strain of intense botheration)

Of lyrical ' ilxor'*, ' gelatinous'! prose,

And a mixture called '' amber immortalization.':|:

ATj;c ho raves of a bard, he once happened to meet.

Seated high among 'rattlings,' and 'churming a sonnet ^
J^Tcw talks of a mystery vvrapp(;d in a sheet,

With a halo (by way of a night-cap) upon it ?||

" We shudder in tracing th°se terrible lines ;—

Souicthing bad they mu[,t mean, tho' we can't make it out

;

For, whaie'er may beguess"d of Gait's secret designs,

Tlial they're all artti-English no Christian can doubt."

At some risk of sparring with an experienced hand, 1 re-

plied :

—

TIT FOR TAT.
I.

Whit the devil !—no, no, it cannot be true,

—

Tommy Little, a Dublin dominie I—poh !—

He can sing abtmt flowers, ripe lips, and green bowers.

Is it sing that I said ?—he's the boy that can low.

" *j,That dark diseased ichor which colored his effusions.— Gait'a Z,»/(5o/

JUyron." <

••
t That gelatinous character of their effiisions.—W."

"
t The piietical embalmment, or raiher amber immortalization.—»d."

"^ Sitting amidst the shrouds and rattlings, churming an inarticulate
melody.— ii/.

"f 'J

i

It
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II.

To atand on a atool, like a duck on a stone,

By the sweet smelling Liify, and threaten in alt,—

No—no, sir, 'tis "fudge ;',''< he may groan, growl, and

grudge

;

With his birch on a barrel, he couldn't reach Galt.t

III.

•Tis true, he is not, in all otiier respects.

Unfit for the office :—I grant it at once,—

There's Anacreon—yes ! My God ! what is thisi

You blush I but he never did steal t from a dunce.

IV.

I own that such clusters of lillies and roses

IMie cheerful old Greek would have sneezed at as snuffy

But the work now supplies trunks, tartlets, and pies,

Wiih the ditties of gay Mr. Moore, to enough.

V.

He murdered that Greek—can his conscience deny.

He's a criminal direful, audacious, and dread ?

He attempts^ the dear lives of the friends he survives,—

A buzzing blue-bottle that feeds on the dead.

VI.

Ifjustice were done, the " gelatinous' '|| bard

(Like "ichor" that flows from a feculent sore)

Might run his loose rhymes, refined for the Times,—

The flies that make rampant can never do more.

VII.

As reptiles in bottles, his books on a shelf,—

He may to a lengthened existence aspire,

But in "amber" salvation •'immortalization,"ir

He can but exist a small thing—a pismire.

VIII.

But. sir, I had almost forgotten to say

That the sorter ot shreds with his patches** between,

"
II
He was a mystery in a winding sheet, crowned with a halo.—id."

* A slang term. See Moore's Epistle to Big Ben, The Fudge Family, and
TheTwo penny Post bag.

t Gait's high, and Moore's low.

t Vide the Irish translation uf Anacreon alluded to.

^ An old pun of George HI., applicable to Moore's works about Byron
and Sheridan.

II Gelatinous.—For literal meaning see Dictionary for figurative, applied
to a thing without sense, as here used, see many of Mr. Moore's Melodies.

IT An allusion to things sometimes seen in amber. Air. Moore, though he
n.ay have read Pope's poems, may never have seen such things.
** " A thing of shreds and patches."
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Is'all in the wrong, like a frog with u song,—

His guessings at Fraaertt are gropings of spleen.

IX.

A word of advice if I can ere I close

(While pen-guns in vollies around me are cracking.)

Ofthis be ye sure,—whether Byron or Moore.—
All quartos are not sold by rhyme puffs like blacking.^

tt " Mr. Gait is supposed to be the editor of Fraser's Magaiine.''
do him honour.

ii See Mr Warren's poetry.

They

alo.—id."
iraily, and

mt Byron

ve, ap|plied

Melodies,

though he

1

m
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CHAPTER III.

Incidental fracas with Sir John Cam Hobhouse. Pot ver-

sus kettle. His appearance in Fraser^s shop. The Coun-
tess Guicciolli.

The publication of my Life of Byron was attended witii one

unpleasant circumstance. From the period I had met Mr.

Hobhouse (now Sir John Cam) with his Lordship, my ac-

quaintance with that gentleman had continued; it was not

very cordial at any time, but he had talent that ensured re-

spect, and it was desirable to know him ; my estimate of his

tact and discernment, however, was not in the end, as it ap-

peared, altogether confirmed; I gave him credit for more

knowledge of the world than he possessed.

With the favourable inclination which one cannot but feel

towards another met in friendless scenes, on Mr. Hobhouse

making his debut as a public man, 1 was not apprehensive

that he would regard it as an offence, if I made him the sub-

ject of a little literary badinage. In consequence, I repre-

sented, in the Ayrshire Legatees, a red-hot tory gentleman

giving an account of a few whigs, and, among others, I made

him say, as a sterling tory, what he thought of Mr. Hobhouse
;

it was not my own opinion of the characters on which An-

drew Pringle is made to animadvert, but the opinions which I

thought the model of Andrew Pringle likely to entertain.

—

Nor had I any reason, for several years after, to think that

this description had displeased Mr. Hobhouse, but when 1 pub-

lished my Life of Byron, an answer to a note which I had

written to him, took the scales from my eyes, and I could not

but think it rather odd that for so long a time he should

have

" Nursed his wrath to keep it warm,"

against me, for taking so great a liberty with him. As the

i
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As the

matter was at first not very important, I was disposed niy-

se\i\ to put the best construction on liis first letter, and to

overlook tlie very obvious import of its contents. But, some-

how, he made more of the matter than 1 thoufrht was wise,

and, finally, 1 was induced to publish the whole atfair as it

may bo luund in Fraser's Marfazinc. Had the business rest-

ed here, I would have taken no other notice of it, but, short-

ly afler the publication, I happened one day to he in Fra-

ser's (the bookseller) iinier room, lookini^at a paiiii)hlet, with

the door shut. While there, so'ne person came into the front

shop, and 1 heard by the cold iron clanking' of his voice, that

he was remonstrating- at somothinir or another. When he

went awjiy, Fraser, opening the <;lass-door, came to me
laufrhinof, and mentioned that Mr. Ilobhonse had called, in a

towering- passion, about my publication of Pot tersMj? Kettle,

and that hecompluined of the article, which led Fraser to men-

tion that I was in the other room, and he had no doubt would

reply to any thing- he had to say. Mr. [fobhouse, however

chose to go away expressing- magnificently something about

considering me as a bookseller's hack, too insignificant, of

course, for his high mightiness to notice.

I was exceedingly glad to have nettled him so much, for

two reasons ; first, becaujio I had only made Andrew Pringle

speak of him (juite as mildly as any out-and-out tory could do

of one who was supposed to be a whig; and, secondly, be-

cause, as Pot versus Kettle will show, he made much ado

about nothing.

Some time after, Mr. EUice invited me to Iloarsly Park,

and by a more accident I missed falling hi with Sir .Tohn there,

for he left it on the doy prior to my arrival, and I had been

two days laic of gomg than I intended. Since that time, I

have never seen bun except when he passed me one day

without recognition, in the park.

In mentioning these circumstances, I am as accurate as my
recollection enables me to be, and because, although Sir John

Vol. II. N
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is SO mightily offended, I do not mean to lessen the cause for

his attempt to be so fastidious. At the same time, it gives

me no pleasure to have excited such resentment.

But although 1 probably regrottod at the time having in-

curred so nmch animosity, in addition to the strictures of

the periodical Arit-turchuses, the Jiife of Byron was the means

of giving me some pleasure ; and when the celebrated Countess

Guicciolli and her brolher Count Claniba canie to England,

gave me a legitimate cause to seek to know them, and op-

portunities of personally estimating tliuse attractions which

were so commonly supposed lo be extraordinary.

I found her appearance exactly what a friend described

who had seen her in Italy. I had given him a letter to Lord

Byron himself, who introduced her to him. She was better,

however, than Mr. Leigh Hunt would lead one to suppose,

when he speaks of her as " a buxom parlour boarder," al-

though not that " creature of the element" which enamour-

ed report had delighted to adorn. Perhaps I saw her at first

to some disadvantage, for siie was exposed to a trying con-

trast by being seated beside the " most gorgeous Lady Bles-

eington ;"* her bust reminded me of tiie description of Dudu
in Don Juan ; but her general figure was '• of stature low,"

and, except when sitting, she was not particularly graceful.

But, though uncommonly fair, I did not think her beauty

very brilliant: she possessed, however, one peculiar charm

which must have had great influence on a man of Byron's

temperament, much naivete ; I think, in this respect, more

than any other young woman I ever met with, scattering

remarks of which she did not herself appear sensible of their

force and engaging simplicity. In manners, she partook of

that ease and temperate gaiety which distinguishes the Ital-

ian ladies from those of every other country: but in this she

was not in any degree superior to many women here, nor did

she evince that hardihood so otten assumed by some ladies of

* A title conrerred on the Couiitesd by tiiat nnowncd Greek king the late

Dr. Parr.
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fashion ab<Mit as alluring as fanl and rouge. She was, cer-

tainly, unurt'ected without vulgarity, and though always na-

tural, tliore was occasionally in hor naivete, what the admirers

of artiticial pronrietios inigiit have thouglit not sufficiently

sustained, inflexions liable to bo misrepresented by the in-

vidious Jis allied tosiljincss: she had, however, none of that

quality, yet ^^!lo may have allowed sayings to escape, some-

times, more pleasing than admirable.

Her regard for the memory of liOrd Byron was openly pro-

fessed, and by those who know her best she was deemed sin-

cere; but I have heard it said that siie reverenced his JiOrd-

ship rather too much to love him well: it may be so, but we
know that the fondest female atlection may exist along with

great mental admiration. There was a little seasoning of

enthusiasm about the GuiccioUi, and tlie indiscriminate might

have imagined the expressions of it as too intellectual to

indicate passion.

t

m
ing tlie late
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CHAPTER IV.

Editor o/'l/if Courier. Politics of the paper. Whigs and

Tories, (^udlilies of a newspaper editor. Authors,

VV'iiiLn onjTfiopd in writinfr the Life of IjOrI Byron, Mr.

Lockliart, of \viu)i>o ('oiitinucd friondship in my troubles I

must over retain ;i very i^rateful recollection, culled one day on

me, acconipanicd by Mr. Murray, the bookseller, to ascertain

if the editorHJiipof the Courier would be agreeable, intinm-

tino- that perhaps it nijo-ht be obtained. In my unsocial sullen-

nesa!, and the sudden blight shed on all my liopei;!, together

with my desire lo live a recluse life, tiiere was joy in this

friendly com!nunication ; and the result, after some time,

with a visit from Mr. William Stewart, the i)rincipal proprie-

tor, led 10 the appointment.

It did not appear that there was any particular craft requi-

site to conduct a newspaper, and I knew myself possessed of

sourcesofintbrmation, independent of those belonging to the

Courier, wiiich might occasionally be of some use. The on-

ly kind of scruple that I I'elt, if such it may be called, was

in thinking the politics of the journal a little too ardent for

the spirit of the times, and, in consequence, my first object was to

render them more suitable to what I apprehended was the-

wholesome state ot opinion, prejjaralory to introducing occa-

sionally more of dis(juisilion into the articles^ It was obvi-

ous that a change of the kind contemplated, did not require

to be produced with a flourish of trum{)ets, and I adopted a

gradual and less ostentatious course ; for be it remembered,

that any apparent and sudden change in the dogmas of a news-

paper, is hazardous to the property embarked in it. Ac-

cordingly, without manifesting particular solicitude to make
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and

myself remarkable, I beg-an by atteniptinjr gradually to alle-

viate the ultra toryism ot'the paper, by explanations of more

liberality than the sentiments of any party.

[n this endeavour, it was some encouranfement to proceed

that several of my iinobstruriivc retractations were approved,

without causing any diminution in the circulation of the

journal.

All my life I have been, as the roiulcr may see by these pa-

ges, a tory, as mucii as a man could be with whom politics

have ever been secondary. But [ have been no more so than

my tempcniment made mo; indeed, I have alwaysthought that

the innate character had more to do with the distinctive

marks of whigs and tories, than the bigots on either side,

in their pride of mind, admit. Probably, owing 1o this cause,

I have never considered the esoteric doctrines of my asso-

ciates very seriously, at least it has so happened, that my
most intimate friends have been all whigs, especially those

who had the most in their power by which I might have

been benefited. Ido not know if it be allied to this peculiar

taste, that some of the purest characters 1 have ever known
are Roman catholics, and the most sordid, sectarians and

Presbyterians. Speculative opinions have less to do than is

supposed with the conduct of men. Those who obey the

impulses of heaven, are as likely to act rightly as the profes-

sors of obedience to human reason. But to return to the

(Jourier.

I had not been long installed as editor, till I perceived that

the business would not suit me. [n point of emolument it

was convenient, but, as I have elsewhere shown, money mat-

ters have ever been, perhaps too slightly, regarded by me,

and my resignation, though it partook of tliat promptitude of

enunciation which all my decisions have uniformly manifested,

was, however, the result of very solemn reflection. To men
who have juster notions of the value of money than 1 have

ever entertained, not from persuasion, but from habit, if not

N2*

I
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coiwtitutioiiii) carelessnosH, my resij^nation in such a crisis of

lI)rtiino will not bo oasily conij)ri'lu'iKsil)l»' ; hut to those who
think, us the old soiij; tiinjjfs, that tliorc iire things "which

gold can never buy," no further explanation can bo necessary.

My conncc'tioti with the Courier was, however, attended

with one n<,''reeable circiiinsitance. 1 have niure than once

already mentioned a curious sort of relish which I enjoy

from ori<j;iiiiil ehiiractors, and I am sure Mr. VV S

will noi be ofleiided to think iliat 1 consider him as having

claims to my rejuard, owinnf to the unimpaired stump and

miiitaije of his nature, independent of his worth as a friend.

No reason can be assigned for a predilection which, from my
earliest childhood, I have vividly felt, but among other attrac-

tions which are I'uUng to me from the world, is variety in

characters. My ladies are reduced to three, the number of

the graces; one in her eighty-eighth year, another about four-

score, and the tiiird .says, herself, that she is not more than

seventy-five, a very accomplished person, who might have

been a countess, had she not consulted her heart more than

her head, but she made, for tho honour of her sex, that mis-

take.

No species of literature afTords so wide a scope for arro-

gance, or calls for less knowledge, than the editorship of a

newspaper.—But it does require some knowledge, though of

a kind not very worshipful.

An editor ought to be actjuainted with the private history

of public men, and the more invidious his information is, the

greater will be his advantage, for somehow the world thinks

tliat base and bad motives have a stronger, a more acrid, influ-

ence over the human affairs than they really have, because

the sordid prudent preach that mankind should be treated as

rogues, till they are found to be only fools. But such preach-

ers, however, prove that they should not themselves bo
trusted. He is acttiated by another than a wicked sprint

of action, who believes himself capable of voluntarily inju-

ring others.—It is, however, too much the case with newspa-
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pur cilitor^ to ropri'seiit the political adverdiiriuH, vvliotii tlioy,

tor a tliiio, may tiiui it fxpodiL-iit to usriiiil, as iiisti^raiod hy

(leri'lict atid sinister iiitoiUions, And tlic inoralily ot'ejocioiy

is, pcrliups, tbrtuiiuto in tlio epliemural naturo of their uni-

nioHitics.

At no time, as I t'rankly confess, have I boon a jyreat ad-

mirer of mere literary cliaructer; to tell the truth,! have

sonjetimt^H felt a little fhame-faced in thinkinjf myself so

nnich an author, in consetpience of the estimation in which

I view the professors of hook-makinjj in ;^eneral. A mere lit-

erary man—an author by profession—stiinds hut low in my
opinion, an;l the reader will, [lerhaps, laii;,'hin;jfly say, " it

is a pity I should think so little of myself" But though,

as the means of attaininjjf ascendent^y and recreation in my
sphere, I have written too much, it is some consolation to re-

flect that

" I It'fi no calling for llie idle liade."

Tins I assert with confidence, for, in looking back through

the long vista of a various life, I cannot upbraid myself with

having neglected one task, or left one duty unperformed, ei-

ther tor the thrift or "fancy work" of letters.

'i

1,1
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CHAPTER V.

Visitation of infirmity. Go to Cheltenham. Lives of the

Players.

Soon after my resignation of the editorship of the Courier,

I experienced a visitation of infirmity in my health
; perhaps

the mind had something to do with the disease. It was of a

nervous nature, but of a more decided character than several

attacks I had suffered of the same kind, particularly the mal-

ady with which I was afflicted prior to going abroad in my
youth. I had also experienced something like a touch of par-

alysis several months before ; but, saving a local debility, I

did not feel any particular effect; the second attack was, how-

ever, more sensibly experienced, and, though less violent,

could not be shaken off". I could, indeed, no longer equivo-

cate to myself that the noon ot life was come, and the hour

striking.

The consciousness of having attained the summit of my
strength, was not, however, so obvious to others as to myself,

and thus, though I suffered what the school-boy called an " all-

overishness," I had no very particular symptom that could

be described. Some relaxation was, however, recommended,

of which 1 would have gladly availed myself ; but it is not in

my nature to be long at rest, for I have ever found my truest

repose in a change of employment. However, I went tor

a short time to Cheltenham, where, though I could not deny

that I received benefit, I was yet sensible that the demon of

disease still clung to me—I felt his hold still, though relaxed

in the grip.

In this crisis, at the suggestion of Mr. Lockhart, I undertook
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tlie compilation of my Lives of tlie Players— a work which

disappointed butii; for allhouoh it ii>-, probably, one of the most

amusing- bouks in the lanjriiage, as aflurding a particular

view of iiunian nature, it owes very little to me. The humour

and excentricities of tho cliaracters are either derived from

themselves, or are tlie inventions of other biographers; ex-

cept in the incidents which led the heroes and heroines to

the stage, there is very little about them to excite, the read-

er's attention. 1 claim no other merit for this task, than in giv-

jjig- an uniformity of .style to a variety of compositions.

But thoug'h, as a literary work, no groat store can be set

by the Lives of the Players, it deserves consider;itiun of a par-

ticular kind. During liie course of reading which the com-

pilation recpiired, I was struck witii what may be called the

key upon which it should be modulated, and it did appear

to me, vi'itiiout atrbctation, that a difTerent standard of moral-

ty siiould be takiMi with reference to the Players, frgjn that

which is applicable to other perwons.

Without, therefore, assuming whether the laxity of conduct

which pievails on the stage, arising from constitutional or pro-

fessional causes, it is <piite obvious that players ought not to be

estimated by the common rules of life ; to do them justice,

you must proceed to consider them on a flatter key than the

rest of mankind ; tiiey are necessarily under the ridge, if it

may be so called, and they are unfairly treated, if this fact be

not always kept in view. The half of their time is spent in

an artificial state, and it is only acting justly towards them to

bear this in mind. Moreover, without any disparagement of

their virtue, their vocation requires them to assume sentiments

and parts tiiat may not accord with their natural feelings,

but which have a certam control over those feelings, oflen

not beneficial. To do justice to a well conceived and well

expressed dramatic character, the passions or levities of that

character must be put on, and cannot be exhibited with any

effect, without an assumption of a probable likeness, which

is never worn without communicating some taint or bias-^

* i'l

HI

i 11
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no woman is improved in lier heart by playing Millwood, in

George Barnwell.* Although in writing the Lives of the

Players, there was amusement approaching to relaxation, it

yet suggested many grave reflections. Many of those kind of

incidents, which, in the sober and sequestered walks of life,

would scarcely deserve notice, appear, in the garish highway

of the player's profession, serious and important. Occurren-

ces, which to the commonalty of mankind, are of little ac-

count, seem, in their sphere, of primary importance. No
composition with which I was ever engaged, was so pregnant

with instruction, or taught the necessity of being more indul-

gent towards the aberrations of mankind.

But the instruction derived from either reading or compil-

ing, which is in some sort reading, is, I apprehend, very

evanescent.—The players, " amusing vagabonds," are a class

of adventurers by themselves,— a relic of the influence of

puritanical sentiment, makes them, in general, hardly dealt

with by the world. For example, with many persons the pro-

fession is held to be disreputable ; but a very little considera-

tion should render it different, for it is not a trade. Every

one cannot learn acting as he can a business, ft requires

natural endowment, andsomething of ihat rare quality which

is described by the nubilous epithet of genius. This distinc-

tion should entitle the professors to more regard than they

otten receive, especially as the very faculty which distinguish-

es them from the common race of man, impels them to imitate,

unconsciously, the foibles and the faults of others. To repre-

sent faults and foibles correctly, they must possess a shrewd

discernment of them, and they are led by the insensible bias

of their peculiarity, to associate themselves with characters

that are not held in any particular esteem. No class in socie-

ty requires to be viewed with more generosity than the play-

ers ; for the very inclination which is the origin of their

excellence, leads them to associate with tho&e questionable

I

* Mr. Giilt thus virtually iidmits that plioerd make ilu'inselves vicluna for

ilie niiiuwinent of ih«? piililir.— Arp ihe pptictators btiiefiU'd in any priipor

tinuute degree by tlie sacritices iitcurrcd by (lie acloia? Edit.
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models which mankind delights to contemplate, either with

laughter or sorrow; besides, be it observed, that this innate

inclination, which enables tiicm to contribute so much to our

iimocent pastimes, is not, in the individuals by whom it is pos-

sessed, a vice that should be very harslily condemned, as it is

a gift of nature and cannot be assumed. There are, no doubt,

individuals who ape the peculiarities of the players, and others

who are driven to the stage hy misfortune ; but notwithstand-

ing the multitude of the histrionic race, the true player i> pos-

sessed of wonderful cndowruents, and ranks among the rare

and select of the human race; the pcet and tiie painter are

not more dissimilar than the actor, and yet they are of "ima-

gination all compact."

It would be a curious topic of research to ascertain, ^f it

be possible, how so many of the players, both male and female,

are remarkable, before tiiey appear on the stage, for eccentri-

cities .1 orivale life ; because, in tiie parts which tiiey after-

wards r I, there is nothing that seems to give any kind

of warn ' y ^o previous irregularities. My own opinion on

this point is, that it arises from their natural propensity to

find enjoyment in strongly marked characters—characters

who are so in spite, as it were, of themselves ; at least, I have

observed that painters have predilections for particular forms

and a relish of particular phenomena beyond other men.

—

Musicians too, for exam.ple, do not hear common sounds better

than tiioir neighbours, and yet who would say that Paganini's

ear is not a much more miraculous organ than that of the blind

Highland pi'x^r, who endeavours to vend his pibrochs at a

fair: yet tli'.^y are precisely of the same nature and mechan-

ism. It is for this reason that the player's power of giving

appropriate gestures and expression to passion, is something

of a singular faculty conferred by Heaven. But I am grow-

ing metaphysical ; such cogitations are out of place in a

narrative.

i.

1

%

1

i
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CHAPTER VI.

Bogle Corbel. Allusion to Sir Walter Scott. Estimate.

I DO not propose in this section ofmy bionraphy to give more

than a sketcli of the history ot some of my literary produc-

tions, omitting those occasional contributions to periodical

publications ; but the next work to tiie history of the players

was Bogle Corbet, puggcsted by my publishers to be a compan-

ion to Lawric Todd ; its fate, however, shows how little an

author is capable of righily appreciating his own works.

In Bogle Corbet, 1 was desirous to exhibit tlie causes which

now, in this country, induce a genteeler class of persons to

emigrate than those who may be said to iiave exclusively

embarked before. I do not mean to say that the incidents des-

cribed in that work, happen to the kind of persons in the con-

dition of tlie hero, but I certainly intended to show the

natural effects, in some degree, of introducing the cotton manu-

factures into Scotland, and the resi'.lt of that kind of commerce

which the late war, both in its republicnn and imperial stages,

fostered ; in this attempt [ have not, in my own opinion, failed.

In one respect. Bogle Corbet is the most peculiar of all my
literary essays; Iliad models tor the principal characters in

my eye, and in few have I been so uniformly successful m
the portraiture. The persons in my view have been liclineat-

ed with considerable truth, Imt not always, I suspect, with

that sort of felicity, which is necessary to render a book

agreeable to the general reader. The work, however, is re-

ally worth more than it seems, for it is an attempt to embody

facts and observations, collected and made on actual occur-

rences. Canada, indeed, nuist iiave altered rapidly, if Bogle

Corbet be not a true guide to settlers of his rank.

I
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The excursion to Jamaica is entirely fictitious, with the

exception of one incident which actually occurred, to a play-

mate of my boyhood.

Tn drawing" up the view of West Indian society, though it is

altogether a combination of the fancy, it is done with solicit-

ude and care. It does not appear to me that there is so much
dillerence between the notion, which one class of persons in

this country entertain, of the West Indies, from those of

another, that one of them should not bo correct ; what I con-

sider as the true state is described in the work, but it does not

hill in with the popular ideas on the subject: I shall be glad,

however, should I prove wrong in my conceptions, by the re-

sult of emancipating the slaves. I say this with the more

particular emphasis, as 1 felt it to be a kind of duty, toold asso-

ciations, to point out the evils that might arise, in my opinion,

from giving liberty to the slaves, without due checks and res-

traints.

In fact, Bogle Corbet was intended by me to be a guide

book, particularly in the third volume, and I have, in all my
works, kept the instructive principle more or less in view;

probably by doing so, and restraining the scope of inventions

entirely to probabilities, T may have failed to give as nuich

entertaiinnont as works, more strictly amusing witii the same

incidents, might have furnished, but I always did my best, and

1 only dosire it may be remembered by my readers that, I

liad an object in view beyond what was apparent. 1 consid-

ered tiie novel as a vohicl'. of instruction, or philosophy teach-

ing, by example, parables, in which the moral was more

valuable than the incident was impressive. Indeed, it is not in

this age that a man of ordinary conunon sense would enter

into competition, in recreative stories, with a great genius

who possessed the attention of all, I mean Sir Writer Scott,

who, without aspiring beyond the limits of romance writing,

has attained such si)Iendid pre-eminence, by the })ovver and

vari(!tythat appear in his productions, insensibly elevating the

minds of his reauers with topics, which, thorgh not historically

Vol. II. O
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correct, wear yet such an jiir of life and probability, as to in-

crease the pleasures of iiuukind.

Since I iiave introduced the illustrious name of that superb

genius, vvitli relation to the class ot composition in which he

can never be excelled, I may venture to express in what res-

pects I not only consider him the first in his walk, but rank-

ing with the liTeatest in any. As a poet, I do not think so

much of liim as many otiiora do; he relates his semi-epics,

certainly, with great beauty, a vivacity quite unexampled, and

in many instances, lie approaches that " fine frenzy" which

distinguii^hcs the genuine poet; all else that he has done,

is only in respectable mediocrity; but in romance, he towers

into unapproachable excellence.

Of his diflerci\t novels and romances, 1 do not profess my-

self to be a proijor judge; some of them I think of transcend-

ent merit, as pictures of the maimers lie assumes to paint; but

where the iiand oi' the masterly artist is most conspicuously

apparent and acknowledged, 1 have not received from the

touches so much amusement, as from more seemingly careless

achievements Thus it happens, that while I liave always

regarded the Anticpiary as one of his iiappicst productions, to

my taste, I have nut been insensible to the vigour of his pencil-

ling, in what are, pcrliaps. greater works. Ivanhoe I regard as

his materpiecp, and yet if I were required to give reasons for

this preference, I would not dravv them from my own feel-

ngs, nor do I think thai the talent it displays in every page

can bo estimated by comparison ; its merits range in a super-

nal element, and it can only be classed, not compared, with

some of the rarest efforts of the Imrnan mind. In the Eng-

lish language, it may bo ranked with Hamlet, or the Paradise

Lost, or Hudihras, or the Faery Queen, and can only be read,

to be duly valued, by passages. It is, however, one of those

sorts of books in which bright trutiis and deep insights abound

and which can only be properly seen in quotations. While

savimr tliis, let me not be misunderstood ; I do not mean it

should be inferred that I think the least meritorious of all
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his novels, not immoasiinibly supunor to those of most men
;

for, even where ho iippears to deal vviili mutters, from which

the sober rca^-on recoils, there is about tiiem so much necro-

mancy of manner, th:it the pleasure arising from them is at

once intellectual and conjniou. No writer but liimself ever

made the limnmg of crimes beautiful, and yet vvitlihekl from

that beauty the power of captivating. In this respect he

excels, and in this I would say his "groat strength" indisput-

ably lies.

But Sir Walter Scott is exposed lu the banc of all men of

genius, in being misrepresented by an ignorant Ijurd, who

overlook his true glory. lie is praised by thorn for his

knowledge of ancient pageants and the hieroglyph ics of her-

aldry, but there is not an Unicorn in the Lion's uthce who is

not capable of detecting Haws and oversiglits, in every des-

cription of attempts of gorgeous pageantry ; colours on colours,

however, aiid such liivo inadvertencies, do not detract from

the grandeur and [)oetry of his pictures: like those of the

boats in llaphael's miraculous draught of tishes, we nevej-

think of dimensions in the grand etllcL uf the whole piece.

Lord Byron says that all great authors are voluminous.

This is not correct. Ivin^s have constructed pyramids, but

only one man has existed, in all lime, capable of creating the

Apollo. Excellence is more essential than magnitude to the

greatness of goiiius; were it not so, iu literatiirc, facility of

composition would \>c (M[uivaleut to elevation ot talent .It is

true that V^jltaire and Sir Walter Scott are both dl^tinguish-

ed, as prolific autiiors, but there have been others equally so,

and it is by tiie degree of excellence attained in some works,

and the exhibition of capability to rise liiglier in others,

that constitutes their pre-eminence. Unless we keep the

quality of excellence constantly in view, we shall fall into a

sad error by forming our estimates of authors on the quantity

of their productions.

To the merits of Sir Walter Scott I have early and ever

borne uniform tribute. When Marmion was published, it

'I
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gave me much pleasure. In a crisis of my fortunes I read it

through one night without rising, and afterwards inscribed

to the author the following verses, anonymously, but which

he deemed deserving of particular notice to the editor of the

newspapers in which they first appeared, who gave me his

letter: it was lately in the possession of Mr. Murray the

bookseller.

TO THE AUTHOR OF MARMION.

'il

ii]

Oh ! sure when stretclied on grassy knoll,

'Milt EUiick'd liauiitcd ^^c(^(ry,

Walclimj; tliu vassal riumrlls roll,

To vvhiire the rf.'sllpss siininifr;l)('ain,

On wiMl sniit,' Tweed's barDiiial strcan),

lield gay and tlickering revelry;

It.

Somo gentle (aery resiinjr nigh

Heneath her frowan canopy,

Heard the entranced irnant sigh,

For deeds of hold and earnest toil,

The borderer's joy of speed and spoil.

And pomp of knightly panoply.

111.

Well pleased a child so rare to find-

So int;et lor noble chivalry
;

A spell of elfin art combiu'd

That gave thee all thy soni desired.

Whatever chief or champion fired

In bless'd and blessing poesy.

When he died, no one could regret the event more, for, al-

though I knew him but slightly, it called forth association?

that were sad, though not sorrowful. The grief, indeed,

which one feels when so beautiful a light is extinguished, is

not felt like the pain of a misfortune ; hut it crtuses a solemn

mood, and moves to reflections unassociated with any joy.

The following verses express something of what I experi-

enced on hearing of his death.

j;
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THE APOTHEOSIS OF SIR WALTER SCOTT.

1.

Hoi tlKUi upon the upland, tliou

Oil Eildon's haunted wild on tiigh,

What ulory li!?hl:3 thy upward brow—
What vision draws thy wondering eye ?

Th« snii shine 8 cloudless in the sky,

Thy lorth^ad shews as bright as sheen,—

What pageant see'si thou passinc by-

Rapt shepherd, s|>eak ! what hast thou seen ?

II.

"As radiant from the north ascnids

Tilt' liavjess niormitg's mystic Hl'IiI,

When stars grow dim and moonliglit ends,

Kisp pliantoin (onus that rliarin my sight,

Liko flies that clfam athwart tiie night,

While all, as ifhis race were run,

Dim, shrunk, aiid faded, sickly white,

Sits on his throne, the dazzled sun.

111.

" There following conies, in wavering flame.

Dejected grief, and guilt sublime
;

The blush that bears no tint of shame
;

Tir unlainiing tale that tells of crime
;

The seneschal of feudal time,

The crested pride of chivalry,

The faery's prank—the vvitches's rhyme,

The hints and gleams of prophecy.

IV,

' They mount ; the progeny of thought,

Theiuinstrel grave, the goblin gay;

The ghost, of mist and moonlight wrought
;

The bearded monk, the hermit gray
;

And here the host, and theie the fray,

As ill Sir Godfrey's vision shown.

And bannered chiefs, in proud array

R'jfulgent, from the battle won.

V.

" Lo I mingling sprites of every hue.

The maiden's dream, the widow's fright,

Green vestured elves, with eyes of dew,

And things of joy, with locks of light
;

Whale'er^is fair, and good, and bright,

To universal nature true,

O 2*
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Aa licraldH of immortal riKlit,

Arise to claim the poet's due."—

VI.

Thus to my loud, impHsaionnd call,

The rapturfMl swniii ecstiilic spoke,

While dim and dark a ruiieral pall

Unrolling, an t)ie i<ilent i^nioke,

Ills hii;li intranced vbion broke.

And filoomin!,' o'er the Tweed below.

As lowering clouds that storms invoke,

Was seen the solemn pomp of woe

vti.

On hill and dale, and storied moor,

TjanientiiigH sadden all the air,

And palate donio, and cottage door,

Alike the general sorrow share;

But ah. how vain h prai.«ie or prayer.

Tilt' >pell that biide the |)hanloni rise

Is orokeii . their crealdi there

—

Tlie WASTER WIZARD—lowly lies/

These two poems, one of them written early in his career,

and the other when liis fame could receive no augrmentatioii,

and at the distance of five and twenty years, may serve tu

prove the sincerity of my high respect.

Of his general talents, the universal acclaim of the public

would render any attempt to disparage them, as invidious as

hopeless. lie was, indeed, take him as a man and an author,

one of those rare characters that are at times lent to the

world as a pattern, to show how respectable human nature

may become: no doubt, like all of woman born, he iiad his

weaknesses; but when his genius, his industry, and his con-

duct are considered, the heart is too splendidly dazzled to dis-

cern the spots which reason asserts he must have possessed.

But although one of the richest and most abundant veins

of genius well worked, enabbd Sir Walter to take a most

distinguished place among the illustrious, of an age teeming

with great men, ii has not been particularly observed that

the precious ore was singularly pure of its golden kind, and

unmixed with other elements. He was in the truest sense
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the describcr of feudal manners and customs, not as an anti-

quary, but as a poet. With no exception, either in prose or

rhyme, he adhered to that character. In the Antiquary and

Saint Rouan's Well, the peculiar spirit that was ever perched

on his pen, presides with the same predominance as in Ivan*

hoe.

Sceptical of resolution having anything to do witii the em-

ployments, to which genius addicts itself, I cannot but consid-

er the exclusive prol'ercnce which Sir Walter, throughout his

mighty career, has shown for the pageants and practices of

chivalry, as remarkably in accordance with his good fortune.

Perhaps no other path in literature was so untrodden, and

though taste more ilian choice may iiave guided him to pursue

it, still the briglit eminence attained in consequence, has

elevated him to the admiration of posterity more conspicu-

ously, than had he deviated into other romantic haunts or

more familiar scenery.

Thoro is. I think, a kind of inexpressible pleasure in being

conlomporary with great men,—to witness their dawn and

enjoy thoir rising. Posterity can only echo the plaudits [that

attonilod their briglitenino-, and in contemplating their noon,

but not the wonder of those who traced them from the hori-

zon.
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CHAPTER VII.

Reflections on my own vmrks.

It may be necessary to explain here, that T do not think the

character of my own productions has boon altogether rightly

regarded.—Merely because the incidents are supposed to be

fictitious, they have been all considered as novels, and yet, as

such, the best of them arc certainly deficient in the peculiari-

ty of the novel. They would be more properly characterised,

in several instances, as theoretical histories, than cither as

novels or romances. A consistent fable is as essential to a

novel as a plot is to a drama, and yet those, which are deem-

ed my best productions, are deficient in this essential ingre-

dient. For exanple, in the Annals of the Parish, there is

nothing that properly descrvrs to be regarded as a story; for

the only link of cohesion, which joins the incidents together,

is the mere remembrance of the supposed author, and nothing

makes the work complete witiiin itself, but the biographical

recurrence upon the scene, of the same individuals. It is,

in consequence, as widely different from a novel, as a novel

can be from any other species of narrative. But all my
works are not of this description. In two of them, particu-

larly the Spaewife and Rothelan, I have endeavoured to write

something like what I conceive an historical novel should be,

namely, to make the characters act and feel as they would

have done, or are supposed to have done, in their own time.

But it is only by contrasting them with such works as the

Annals of the Parish, that the nature of their difference can

be properly understood. Many, I am very free to allow have

vastly surpassed my endeavours in the historical novel, but

I do not think that I have had numerous precursors, in

what I would call my theoretical histories of society, limited,
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thou^'h tlipy were rc(iuireil by the subject, necesBarily to the

events of u circiiinscribod b)culily. With ropect to one work,

I do iu>t think I hiive very jrreat reanori to be pioud of its pop-

ularity, and yet I believe it lias sold, particularly in ycolland,

passably well. I allude to Hingan (iilhaize, which, as a work,

is unique.

F have supposed a cnvennnler of the olden time relatinnr the

adventures ot his nrmndfather, who lived duriii<,' the Ueforin-

ation. Jt was;, therelure, necessary that I should distinctly

conceive what was a covenanter's charnrtci, in order to

make hini relate what such a j)ersun would d with r^ifosni-rs

in the time of John Knox. There was hfT(!, il I luny hn ui-

lowed the expression, a tranl'usion of chnriicUr, ihat could

only be riuhlly understood, by shewini,' how a cn\i>n&utci"

acted and I'elt. To do this,—to enable the reader to es>lj:jii;lo

the invention put forth in the work, and f'l /-.d^o ot iha

manner in which the covenanter porn)rnicd his tiisjir, 1 made

him give his nutobioj^raphy, which kepi out of \ie\v ev ry

thing, that mioht recall the separate existence of the AiUhor

But I must have failed in my obj< ct, for, altlM)U<iIi many have

spoken to mo of the merits of particular pnssnire.^. I do nut

recollect that ever one person evinced an npprehejibr>n of the

intention, which 1 thouy-ht would have attracted consiti.^ratien

for the work itself. Those, however, who would class it ei-

ther with a common novel, or an Historical novel, or with such

philosophical sketches as the Annals of the I'arish, imist

tiill into an error consequent to a failure in my dtslfin, and

yet I do not see in llinjjan Gilhaize that I have fiii d It is

no doubt a tictlon, and as such, may, perhaps, be eaiL'tl n rov-

el, but my memory does not furnish me wip; lie Knowlclne

of a novel ot the fauio kind. NotwithsU ridintf it has been

supposed to have been a true ijisl.)r\, 1 do not scruple to

say that I have been dis'ipp(>iiite(i iji hcarin^r it considered

as such, because the merits of the invention have not been so

obvious, merely because they have been so seemingly true.

Other productions have partaken of a similar fate ; my own
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situation, which made thoir incidents to mc absolute inven-

tions, has been overlooked, and their probability has given

countenance to a belief^ that I had drawn more on the memo-
ry than the imajrination. But while I do think the world

has not done justice to my invention, IJiere is one of my
books that has been absolutely nrglected.

One of the monthly reviews, when it appeared, showed a

disposition to treat it with more consideration than works of

fiction usually are, in periodicals of that class. But yet it fell

still-born from the press, though one or two ingenious friends

have expressed themselves pleased with its speculations.

—

It was called the Majolo, of which the first volume appeared

by itself, and subsequently the second ; a third is still want-

ing. It is anything but a novel, and yet it has been classed

as strictly of that species of composition.

It is a treatise, illustrated by incidents, on sympathies and

antipathies, and that class of curious, undescribed feelings,

which all men obey, but which few are willing to acknow-

ledge. Soon after it was published, a very singular incident

occurred, which ought to have rondercd the book popular,

had it been at all known. I ppcak of the manner in which

the Emperor Napoleon, without witness or evidence, is said

to have discovered the leader of a conspiracy. In the Majo-

lo, it was necessary to illustrate the train of feeling by which

this Vv^'as done, and in the process of diccovering a murder, T

make the hero feel precisely what Buonaparte is reported to

have felt; and yet my work was published long before the

process of conjecture by whicij ho readied the i)rincipal ac-

tor in the plot against him. But the book was skelchily writ-

ten, and not brought out in a manner to altnict attention.

—

It would bo great presumption fur any man to say, that his

own work deserved more consideration than it received ; but

still I do think that the merits and originality of the senti-

ments, described in the Majolo, have not been adequately val-

ued, either, for their truth, their simplicity, or the influence

which they are shown to have on action.
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The Majolo is my first novel, for it was received as of that

genus of composition wheu it appeared, and I do not 'think it

can serve any purpose to resist the decision of the world.

Tiie tirst volume was published by itself, and was in fact, as

I conceived, an essay, illustrated by incidents, of sympa-

thies and antipathies, with the class of feelings associated

with them : it is without story, properly so called. In my
own opinion, which however goes for nothing, it is a curi-

ous work; hut considered as a novel, is by far too philosoph-

ical. I was induced to add the t^econd volume, in conse-

quence of an opinion expressed on the first, by the late Lord

Kinut?dcr, in whose taste, with every one who knew him, I

hud tlie griuitest confidence. But although there are impres-

sive scein?s and striking passages in the second volume, it is

inferior in orij;inality to the first. Tlie work was never in-

tended to fall into promiscuons hands; I think only two

hundred and fifty copies were published. I have not one my-

self, or perhaps I might have, by this time, fused the two vol-

umes into one. Obscure as it is, what attention it did at-

tract was rather gratifying; still it was considered as a novel,

and I waf! not willing to think it any thing less than a sort

of treatise.

Connected with the train of reflections developed in the Ma-
jolo, I wrote long z^tev a little tale, called the Omen,* which

has n !ver been ascribed to me. It was reviewed by Sir Wal-
ter Scott, in IJlackwood's Miigazine, in which he mentions,

from his own knowledge, several facts illustrative of the doc-

trines, and in corroboration of incidents in the book that were

pure invfiiitions : perhaps I would be justified in calling them-

conclusions into which I had reasonec

'

\'i

O'i by

on the tnmpernment of the hero, and the circumstances in

which he was placed. The story itself, thougli interesting,

is not pleasant ; but it contains several passages written

with moro than ordinary care, and couched in a poetical freed-

om of style.

This work is f.)iiiidc(l oil a story that T sniiposrd Lord Byron to have had
in view wiicii he wroie Uie Biide of Abydo.-^; but the Oniea was not tlien

written
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CHAPTER VIII.

Continued. Annals of the Parish. Provost

While I am on the subject of my literary productions, I

may as well here introduce somethin<T about the history of

my earlier works, although it does not fall within the scope

ot this undertaking to treat of them particularly.

The " Ayrshire Legatees" was published before the "An-
nals of the I'arish," but the latter was earlier written, and

the history of it is curious. When very young, I wished to

write a book that would be for Scotlaiul what the Vicar of

Wakefield is for England, and early began to observe, in

what respects the minister of a parish differed from the gen-

eral inhabitants of the cjuntry. The study, however, was

not pursued with any particular intensity, the opportuiiity

indeed was wanting, for our town was large and the cler-

gymen in it too urij'ine to furnish a rnodol. Tho beau ideal of

a rural pastor never presented itself to me, but I heard, from

otlie.v, descriptions of the character of individuals, by which I

was furnishc i with many hints.

One Sunday, happening to take a solitary walkto the neigh-

bouring village of Invorkip [ observed that from the time I

had been there boforo, some progress had been made in turn-

ing it inside out. Tiie alteration was undoubtedly a great

improvement, but the place seemed to me neither so pic-

turesque nor primitive as the old town, and I could not re-

frain from lamenting the change, as one siglis over the grave

of an old man.

Wliile looking at the various improvements around, my in-

tention of writing a minister's sedate adventures returned

I
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«i»un me suddenly, and I felt something like that glow with

which Rousseau conceived his essay on the arts and scien-

ces. I resolved to make the schoolmaster of the villasfe the

recorder of a register.

Business, with other cares and vicissitut'*^3, suspended the

design for many years, but it was constantly remembered,

though not carried into effect till the year 1813, when I per-

ceived that the plan of a schoolmaster's register would not

suit, so I altered my design into the Annals of the Parish."

When the work was nearly finished, I wrote to my old

acquaintance Constable, the booksellor, what I was about, but

he gave me no encouragement to proceed: Scottish novels, he

said, would not do, for at that time Wavcrley was not publish-

ed, nor, if it had been, was there any resemblance between my
work and that celebraied production. Tn consequence, how-

ever, of his letter, the unfinished manuscript was thrown

into a drawer and forgotten.

Years afler, I took it into my head one Sunday to set

my papers in order, and among them the minister's chronicle

was found ; I read it over, as an entire stranger would do, and

it struck me as possessed of some merit. After dinner, I read

passages to a friend who dined with me, and he was equally

pleased. I then sent it to Blackwood, by whom it was published.

Some of the individuals, who have been the models of the

characters, were, on the publication, at once recognised, which

tended to corroborate the favourable opinion I had myself

formed of the work ; but although the story was suggested

by the improvements of Inverkip, the scene is actually laid

in the " whereabouts" of the village of Dreghorn, in Ayrshire,

In a still evening, I sometimes think of its beautiful church,

amidst a clump of trees, with, as Roger says,

"Ita taper spire that points to lieavnii
!"

nor is the locality to me uninteresting, as it happens to be

the burial place of my " forebears."

Vol II. P
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The Ayrshire Legatees appeared at different times in Black-

wood*8 Magazine, and tlie characters, au those in the An-

nals of the Parish, are portraits. Mrs. Pringle is drawn from

my mother, and was recognised by herself with some surprise

and good humour. Young Pringle, however, is not altogeth-

er a portrait, he is represented as a tory Scottish advocate of

the ultra class, and, as such, imbued with antipathies that have

their origin in political opinions : under a show of candour he

has strong prejudices.

It is necessary to say this here, because it has been fMpposed

that his letters contain my own sentiments ; this, however,

is not the case, for although always a moderate tory, I have

never been able to discern that there was aught in political per-

suasions, different from my own, to justify enmity. My best

friends have been whigs, and the lories I have always thought

by far too intracticable—1 never could discover that the bias

of dispositions should be ascribed to principles. The por-

trait of Andrew Pringle is a composition, and I am not aware

that the attributes of any one particular haracter predom-

inate.

In the real characters mentioned by name, it was my en-

deavour to judge ofthem as I think an ultra tory would have

judged ; for my own opinion was different.

When I first saw the Sculptures upon the Parthenon at

Athens, it occurred to me that it was only by studying how

the forms of nature could be embodied, without losing individ-

uality, that excellence in art could be obtained, and the re-

sult of the observation has continued with me ever since,

strengthened by afterwards inspecting the Elgin marbles in

London, and other works in painting and literature, esteemed

master-pieces. In all, I fancied I could perceive living mod-

els to have been chosen for every figure, and I continue to

tliiak so still.

On mentioning this notion to my old friend, Mr. West, he

told me that the same thing had been suggested to him in

composing one of his earliest pictures in America, the Death

N )l\'
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of Socrates, and that wherever he had attended to it, the re-

sult was eminently satisfactory, but he added, that artists could

not afford to employ different models for every individual in

tlioir great worka. The cripple, however, in his picture of

" Christ healing the Sick" is from nature ; and I recognised,

in a soldier in the Life Guards coming from his painting

room, the model of a figure either in "Christ Itejected" or

"Death on the Pale Horse;" I forget which. But it is not

for me to say that the rule is good, its appreciation is slow, and

perhaps attention to the rule itself does not imply a very

high sleight of art, though T think it deserving of consider-

ation.

Another work, the Provost, intended to be a companion to

the Annals of the Parish, seems to myself a superior produc-

tion to the other two, although it has never been so popular.

—

Many circumstances, indeed, have rendered it more a pet

with me, than, perhaps, it is with the public ; an anecdote re-

specting it deserves to be noticed.

The friend to whom it was dedicated, lent it to Mr. Can-

ning, who read it during a dull debate, no uncommon thing,

in the House of Commons. Mr. Canning spoke of it after-

wards always with commendation.

Besides exhibiting a tolerably correct picture of a Scot-

tish borough, I had in view, while writing it, a gentleman,

who, when he was a boy at school, had the chiefmanagement

of the borough council in my native town. He was un-

blemished in reputation, with considerable talent for his

sphere, and, it was alleged, possessed that pawkie art, in

which the hero is delineated to have excelled. I left the place

when about ten years old, but his peculiarities had even then

struck me, and when I determined on composing a companion

to the Amials of the Parish, he seemed to have been made
for me. I believed he was dead, and had no scruple about

choosing him for my model.

Long after the publication, and when I had returned from

my first visit to Canada, I went, accompanied by my mother
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and sister^ to Ayrshire, and in passing through Irvine, it

was proposed to give me the freedom of the borough, for

which purpose tiie town council invited me to the clerk's

chamber.

As we had a long journey to perform in the course of that

day, I stepped out of the post-chaise, at the door of the tol-

booth, to wait on the magistrates, when, to my astonishment, I

beheld my old friend alive, then a very venerable man, sit-

ting in the chair. The sight upon me for a moment was as

an apparition, but I was recalled to myself by the manner
in which he delivered the diploma, with an address; Provost

Pawkie himself could never have said any thing half so good.

His speech partook of his character, and evinced a degree

of good sense, of tact, and taste, though delivered in the Scot-

tish dialect, quite extraordinary. Instead of speaking the sort

of balderdash, common on such occasions, he passed over every

thing which related to myself, conceiving, as I suppose, that

the honour of bestowing on me a burgess ticket, was a sufficient

recognition of my supposed deservings ; but he paid a well

expressed compliment to the character of my father and moth-

er, telling how much they were held in esteem by their

townsfolk, and concluded with saying, that not the least

proof of their merits was in bringing up their children to

be worthy of a public testimony of respect.

As in the Annals of the Parish, the narrative of the Pro-

vost is purely fictitious, and it contains few incidents belong-

ing to the history of the town. The only occurrence ap-

proximating to the local traditions, refers to a young woman

who was executed for infanticide, one Jean Swan, whose skel-

eton existed in my time, most fearful to children, in a doc-

tor's shop. Over the mantel-piece, in the grammar school,

was a stucco female mask, garlanded on each side with a

festoon of flowers, to which her name was given by the boys.

The event, however, of her execution, happened long before

my time, and was the last which took place in the town.

As these three worlds have obtained a kind of supremacy
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over my other productions, I have presumed to speak of them

thus particularly, but the Earthquake was what I myself con-

aider as my first legitimate'novel. It is chiefly descriptive of

Sicilian manners, and founded upon an incident, supposed to

have happened, during the earthquake at Messina. I imagine

the story is not very well put together, but the consistency of

the characters is quite equal to those in my Scottish stories;

their lineaments, however, are not so well known in this

country, and the story itself is, perhaps, not pleasant : notwith-

standing, it contains scenes and passages that have been

thought powerful and pretty. There is one scene in it,—an

old opera singer in a festa, one of the best pictures I have

ever attempted, but as one swallow does not make a summer^
neither will two nor three of the finest passages make a good
book.

The great defect of the Earthquake, if it may so be cal-

led, is in not being English enough; all our novels of for-

eign countries, and particularly of those which relate to the

same regions of the earth, contain laudable likenesses of

characters and events that may occur or be met with in Eng-
land, and have as little resemblance to the society and scene-

ry of the lands in which they are laid, as Tom Jones, or

Roderick Random, would have to those ofGreece or Turkey*
if the one were called Hassan Moustapha, and the other The-
odosius Phragocotus. The national difference in manners
seems very little understood, or, if understood, very little at-

tended to: however, T shall not incur the derision of the read-
er by any longer descant. The novel did not take very well,

and I pacified my vanity by supposing the readers incompe-
tent judges of what were its merits.

P '^

It !
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CHAPTER IX.

Obligation to Mr. Blackwood. The Life of Mr. West. Or-

igin, his lectures. Origin of the Mermaid. The Wit-

ness. A plai/e7'\s anecdote.

I DO not intend to givo an account of the origin and history of

all my different works; in the prefaces to some ofthem I have

done that already ; but 1 owe a debt of gratitude that would

be ill discharged, if it were not fully acknowledged. Al-

though the Annals of the Parish is much older than the Ayr-

shire Legatees, it is due to Mr. Blackwood, of Edinburgh,

to ascribe to him the peculiarities of that production, for,

though unacquainted with the Annals of the Parish, his recep-

tion of my first contribution to his magazine of the Ayrsliire

Legatees, encouraged me to proceed with the manner in

which it is composed, and thus, if there be any originality

in my Scottish class of compositions, he is entitled to be

considered as the first person who discovered it.

But a few particulars respecting some of these works are

interesting, at least to myself, to record. The Life of Mr.

West is one, for the whole materials of which it consists were

derived from himself, and the work is, in consequence, as

nearly as it possibly can be, an autobiography. The occa-

sion of writing it was this.

I often used to go to the old gentleman's painting room,

and, several times in the course of conversation, he mention-

ed anecdotes of his early youth. These seemed to me in-

teresting, and ultimately I proposed to write the first part of

his Life, to which he assented, and from time to time corrected

the manuscript. The second part was undertaken at his own
request, when he was on his death bed, and the last proof

was examined by himself In the course of drawing up this
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part, he gave me the manuscripts of his addresses to the pu<

pils of the Academy, works which I intend to correct, and may
hereafter publish.

I ought, also, to state to what circumstances I chiefly owe
the incidents, upon which some of my other productions have

been founded.

In dramatic compositions,! was generally actuated by a de-

sire to give a new view of an old well known subject ; but

sometimes a different motive stirred me. This was the case

with the Mermaid. My friend Park had occasion to be in the

Western Highlands, where he heard much, in a clergyman's

family, of a inormaid that was said to have been seen on the

shore of one of the Hebrides. The description, which repre-

sented her as very beautiful, struck his fancy, and he com-

posed an address to her of four or five stanzas, which he

read to me, and which supposed her, from her beauty, to have

human feelings.—The verses were pretty, and led me af^

terwards to compose the second part of my Mermaid. The
first was not written till the second was printed. He was
pleased with the attempt, and wrote the critical note on it,

which is in the new British Theatre.

The story of the Witness was suggested by an old news-

paper or magazine, and is, undoubtedly, both original and im-

pressive. I do not now remember it particularly, but the cir-

cumstance from which it is derived was an Irish trial for

murder. The judge, as the trial proceeded, observed the

accused often looking behind with terror, and becoming more
and more agitated. Being a man of metaphysical discern-

ment, he called out as if without noticing the prisoner's alarm,

to make way for " that person" who was struggling to get

forward through the crowd.—" By his appearance, he has,"

said he, " some testimony to give :" the delinquent on hearing

these words, clasped his hands and exclaiming he was lost,,

presently "confessed his malefactions."

The other incidents are inventions to swell the fable.
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A distinguished actress let out a cufidls professional se-

cret to me, respecting the character of label, ^he remarked

that although it was very impassioned, yet it wai tuch Arom its

necessary low attire, one which no lady would like to per-

form. I was not aware till then of the importance of confin-

ing the characters of tragedy to kings and queens, prinCes

and princesses, and others of the blood royal, "with men of

high degree."

The Entail, which is supposed to be among the best of my
novels, is founded on a family anecdote related by a friend;

of course the characters are selected according to my own

liking, but the tale is true, and except in incidental circum-

stances, deserves to be considered as a kind of history in pri-

vate life. The sunny summer storm and shipwreck described

as consumating the fate of the last heir of entail, was intro-

duced to allow of a description of the northern coast, which I

received from Miss Sinclair, the daughter of the celebrated

baronet. I never was, myself, near that part of the coast in

which the scene is laid, but I have been frequently assured it

is correctly given, as well as some other Highland circum-

stances alluded to in the book.

But of all my manifold sketches, I repine most at an alter-

ation which I was induced, by the persuasion of a friend, to

make, on the original tale of Sir Andrew VVylie : as it now
stands it is more like an ordinary novel, than that which I

first projected, inasmuch as, instead of giving, as intended, a

view of the rise and progress of a Scotchman in London, it

exhibits a beginning, a middle, and an end, according to the

most approved fashion for works ot that description. But

no particular story is engrafted on my original idea, and

perhaps, the book by the alteration is greatly improved ; it is

not, however, the work I had planned, in which certainly

there would have been no such episode as the gipsies introduc-

ed, an episode, however, which I have heard frequently men-
tioned as the best contrived part of the narrative.

The second edition was inscribed to my amiable friend
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the Earl of Bleesington, in consequence of a which remark

his Lordihip m^ade to ino when he was reading it ; speaking

of Lord Sandiford*8 character, lie observed, that it must be

very natural* for, in the same circumstances, he would have

acted in a similar manner, and he seemed not to have the least

idea, that he was himself the model of the character: perhaps

I never received so pleasing a compliment. Of course the

story has nothing to do with his Lordship; indeed in select-

ing scenes and incidents for the likenesses I endeavour to

pourtray, I only aspired to make my drnmatis personcB speak

and act after the manner of the models
;
just aa Sir Joshua

Reynolds persuaded the first Lord Duncan to stand to him

as Jupiter, in the celebrated picture of Hercules strangling the

serpents, whiuii he painted for that arch-empress Catherine

IL, as emblematic of the progress of civilization in the Rus-

sian empire.

Rothellan, excepting the character of Adonijah, whatever

merit there may be in particular passages is not, on the whole

a favourite with me, and there is less individuality about the

characters, arising from having models in view, with whom I

was not particularly intimate. Adonijah, the Jew, is one of

the best portraits I have ever attempted ; it is, however, a

tlattered likeness, and exhibits the particular person, for whom
it was drawn, with more sensibility than he gets credit for.

The historicol portions of the story are taken Barnes' History

of Edward IIL, with such inflexions, as were requisite to make
them devetail with the incidents.

In hearing me thus speak, it would not be doing me justice

to suppose that I am actuated with a doting fondness for my
own offspring; I tell candidly what I think of them, and they

are not recollected for any pleasure I had in their develop-

ment. I think so little about them that I can speak of their

demerits as impartially as a stranger. I should, however,

make haste to conclude this desultory chapter, for if I des-

cant much longer about my own bantlings, I shall bestow my
tediousness on the reader, with as much effect as an old man
fondling over his " wally draigle." At the same time, I hope
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it has been plainly enough stnted, that literature was with

roe always a subservient pursuit. But I think, on looking

back, that the way in which this is sometimes said, would

justify the inference that 1 did imagine I might have put forth

better things. This is not my notion ; 1 have uniformly, on all

occasions, done my best.—The very utmost approaching to

any thing like a consciousness of endowment, of which I ever

thought myselt possessed, was, in believing that I sometimes

enjoyed a power of combination not very common—a conceit,

which led me to think many schemes practicable, which were

very extravagant. This acknowledgement of being sensible

of my defects,is preparatory to disclosures that, were, 1 likely

again to enter the arena of business, I would not make, but

being laid on the shelf, I may speak of them unblamed.
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CHAPTER X.

Sense of disease. Abridged means of knowledge. Rise of

Canadian stock. Joint stock companies. Class of per-

sons to whom adapted. Fallacy as to interest. Their

objects. The objects of commerce. Kind of superabun'

dant popidation. Begin again to scheme.

During the period when literature was my sole pursuit, life

passed in an easy, quiet tenor; I troubled myself very little

with extraneous matters, and only studied to soflen repose

;

not that I was more felicitous by doing so, for my natural

bias to bustle and enterprise, occasionally was not repressible.

I had, howeve/, clinging about me, as I have said, a con-

sciousness of some occult disease that materially affected my
comfort and made time pass languidly. Perhaps if in younger

years this listlessness had grown into habitude, I would have

felt far less tedium in my sequestration ; but a very active

life was so contrary to the sedate regularity I endeavoured to

practice, that it made me often feel a state of mind which can

only be compared to tiie morbid letiiargy of seasickness.

I went less frequently into general society, and, ludicrously

enough, conceived that 1 was bound to give a preference to

literary parties, to which, somehow, my mind never much lay,

at least never particularly. It was not that they were disa-

greeable in themselves, for on the contrary they were often

excellent sort of academies, and could not be frequented with-

out receiving hints.

This abstinence in the gratification of the moral appetite,

as it may be justly called, was however attended with a se-

rious disadvantage. In the sphere of business there is great

deal of floating knowledge, which drifts aimlessly about before

it settles, and which gives, to those who fall in with it, an
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advantage in priority of information over the recluse student.

Thus it came to pass that, although studiously inclined, I

was never a student, and oflen derived more instruction from

colloquies than books. But there was too much of determina-

tion in my new mode of life to last long, and I had, con*

stantly working against the resolution, a constitutional bias to

activity that would not be restrained. I began to be " awea-

ry" and to look about for some employment in which I could

be more in earnest than with the tasks of literature.

In this state of things the affairs of the Canada Company

again attracted my attention ; for a long time they had been

banished from my mind, and I only occasionally heard of them.

But noviT the stock was visibly improving, and, though still at

a discount, it ^ ^an to show symptoms of elasticity, recover-

ing from depre.<sion. From that time, the quotation of the

price of the shares became an object of daily attention. I

watched their gradual rise with as much solicitude as if I

had been a shareholder, but no idea of any project was engen-

dered till they had reached par. I began, however, to enter-

tain reflections respecting joint stock companies, and I fiin-

cied that I saw in them and the commercial circumstances of

the kingdom, the means of advantage to individuals with

pr-^all capitals, and of attaining, at the same time, important

ends.

Il seemad that the true nature of joint stock companies

was not v\cl! understood, and that the state'of the law respect-

ing them was unwisely inimical ; nor could I discern the util-

ity of withholding cliartcrs of incorporation, save in particu-

lar cases, from them. On the contrary, it appeared, from cir-

cumstances incident tn the state of society in this country,

that the encoura^f.mf nt ot joint stock companies ought to be a

matter of public policy, in all cases where a large capital was

required and elovv returns were unavoidable ; and that what

was regarded as the dftngerof them, might be overcome by

making the shares numerous, low priced, and the stock of a

greater amount, than there was any probability gf being

wanted.
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Upon these principles, the most obvious mode of proceedinj^

was not to address joint stock projects so much to the con-

sideration of rich capitalists, as to the members of that class

who have small savings, upon which they are not dependent,

i
>-

> ,;an afford to wait with only moderate interest till returns

come round.

It was not, however, seemingly consistent with mercantile

ecououiics, that interest should be paid from the capital ; but, on

reflection, I thought some fallacy existed in this, and that

the objection would be removed, if the interest were made
part of the necessary capital; not the nominal capital or the

subscription raised to cover all contingencies, but that capital

which was calculated for the objects of the undertaking, and

which should be the amount to be set against the returns of

the scheme.

Having arrived at this conclusion, it was obviously appar-

ent that joint stock objects were necessarily very limited in

their number, must be simple in their nature, and not likely

to be so speedy in their fruitage as to tempt the cupidity of

rich men. Banking establishments were, undoubtedly, ac-

cording to Adam Smith and all who thouglit on the subject,

legitimate joint stock speculations ; so were canals and the

improvement of waste lands, in fact, every thing, where

a great deal of money was requisite, and the returns of the

nature of annuities; the recovery of the money embarked in

them being only attainable by the sale of the shares. Min-

ing adventures, and ail speculations, the success of which de-

pends on chancO:. cepmed to me of the nature of gambling

associations, and were net fit objects of chartered protection.

When I had brought my mind to understand that the ob-

jects of commerce might be divided into three classes, namely,

^rs^ those which could be grasped by individuals or private

copartners, second, those which, too great for either, might

be accomplished by joint stock companies, and third, those

which involved such hazard as only the prudence of those who
einbarked in them could estimate ; I came to the conclusion,

Vol. II, Q
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at er considering different schemes which occurred to me, that

the joint stock department, notwithstanding what I had sut-

ered, was still open to me, and that of all feasible plans the

most obvious were land speculations in new countries, lo

which swarms of the over-peopled nations of Europe might

be led.

In saying this, it is necessary to be guarded, that 1

may not be misunderstood; I mean over-peopled in their ex-

isting circumstances, not as to the capability of their soil to

maintain a greater number. J was, indeed, averse to think

that the goodly frame of the old continent should be broken

up, while ihewild regions of the new could receive all the su-

perabundance of population. I shrunk from the contempla-

tion of converting the magnificence of aristocracy into com-

mon household purposes, while, in the lonely domains of

America, there was room enough, without revolutionary tur-

bulence or crime, for all the industrious who could no longer

exercise their vocations in the land of their fathers; and my
thoughts again began to germinate with projects which had

that intent for their scope and aim.

But I was aware that the world had suffered a great change

since the formation of the Canada Company, and my sojourn

in the wilderness, with the Feclusion into which I had retir-

ed, did not qualify me to form an estimate of the state of

things. Still I was convinced that, if I could bring forward a

rational scheme, there were both mercenary and benevolent

persons enough in the community of tnis country to support it,

t hough I knew not where to look for them.

In this crisis, the stock of the Canada Company rose to par,

and I saw that I mij^ht again go among my old friends, v ithout

blushing for an undertaking, the solidity of which experience

had now vindicated. At this same time, I was informed that

a joint stock company, on as great a scale as the Canada

Company and on the same principles, was forming at Liver-

pool, with the iniention of making New Brunswick the scene

of its operations.
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I literally lost not an hour, after receivings this intelli-

gence, till I ascertained if Mr. Ellice was disposed to sell his

supeib seigniory of about three hundred and fifly thousand

acres, in Lower Canada, situated at the confluence of the St.

Lawrence and tlie Ottowa ; and his answer emboldened mc-

to try if a company could be formed, taking this noble domain

for the nucleus of its purchase. I then waited on LordHow-
ick, and learnt from his Lordship two essential particulars;

namely, that the Government did not recognize the right to

the territories advanced by the claimant to the earldom of

Stirling, and that an association intending to purchase the

crown lands in the American provinces, might be again

treated with.

When 1 had ascertained these two important facts, I began

to cast about me for supporters to my scheme, and it is need-

less to say that such an enterprise requires no little bravery.

The establishment, indeed, of a joint stock company, illus-

trates the problem of Columbus with the egg\ for though it

serins an easy task when completed, yet it is, in the advent

moi;t adventuroii.^ especially to those who, like me, have been

mortifiod in sniilar undertakings.

I
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* CHAPTER XI.

Relax in lilerary pursuits. Works. Of the Member and

Radical. Dedication of the latter.

From the moiient that 1 had again found a fulcrum I relaxed

in my literary pursuits. I did not however, a! andon ihem ;

indeed, how could I ? and Stanley Buxton and Eben Erskine

were the works produced. I had almost forgot the Member

and the Radical, two occasional productions, and which, to get

ridof, Imay at once notice here.

They were undertaken at the time when all the nation

were afflicted, not only with the reform mania, but when the

public seemed to forget that the first covenant of the social

compact, was^ the surrender of certain natural rights for the

privileges and protection of society.

In the Member, I tried to embody all that could, in my opin-

ion, be urged against the torics of my own way of thinking,

and I was not avvare that it could be deemed very bad,till I

saw my friend, Dr. JBowring's account of it, in the West-

minster Review, in which he considered it as a reluctant con-

cession to the spirit of the times. I am sure, however, that

Mr. Jobbry is not made to make any acknowledgement unbe-

coming an honest man o' the world, nor such as a lair parti-

zan may not avow. The gentleman I had in my view as the

model, was immediately discovered in the House of Com-

mons, and 1 suspect he is possessed of too much shrewd hu-

mour to be oftended with the liberty I iiave taken. I

have represented him as neither saying nor doing aught, that,

I think, as the world wags, he may not unblushingly have

done, nor which, in my heart, I do not approve.

Long ago I had meditated to write tlie Member, so that

it was not altogether ephemeral for the time. The dedica-
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to g-et

tion to Mr. Holmes, which he good humouredly laughed at on

the publication of the book, was written by Mr. Lockhart, and

to me it has always appeared a clever jeu d'esprit, and so ad-

mirable with the keeping of the character, that I feel proud

when it is ascribed to me. *

The Radical is more philosophical in the satire ; my object

in it was to show that many of tliose institutes, which we re-

gard as essentials in society, owe their origin to the sacrifices

required to be made by man, to partake of its securities. But

I imagine it was not palatably written to the times, for, al-

though conscious myself of not having failed in the composi-

tion, it has not been popular
;
possibly as self-love would say,

this is in consequence of its manifestation of the truth ; how-

ever, it has not been successful.

An anecdote of the dedication is worth preserving. I had

occasion to be at the Colonial Office on the morning, when the

present ministry tendered their resignation, and the business

was therefore postponed; for Lord Howick, who had just been

informed of the news, told me of their resignation. On leav-

ing the office, I had occasion to call at my printer's, and, in

the whim of the moment, inscribed the book to Lord Brough-

am, designating hira late chancellor, before it could be

known to the public that he had resigned.

But to resume my narrative ; when I saw myself in posses-

sion of enough to justify me in the attempt to form another

company, and had sounded gentlemen as to their aid in the

undertaking, I was perplexed by finding that several of them

were previously plodg^d to be directors of the New Bruns-

wick Company. It is art every one in London, who, howev-

er eligible by his circumstances, is tit to be a director where

money is to be raised, by an appeal to the public. But it is

more (iifficult to find individuals willing to act, who, when the

capital IS obtained, have influence sufficient in their names,

to give confidence in their judgment to emigrants. Thus, in

the very vestibule of the undertaking, 1 found n^yselfenviron-

ed with obstacles; obliged to surrender a part of my jM*oject,

Q2*

'

f
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and, upon advice, to try if I could blend ray colonial scheme
with that forming at Liverpool, for New Brunswick.

Accordingly, I put myself into communicaion with the pro-

jectors of that undertaking, but I was surprised to find their

scheme very raw, not half so far advanced as my own, and the

preliminaiies were yet to be established before subscriptions

could be asked. I went with their deputation to the secretary

of state, but the interview was unsatisfactory. There seemed

to be no definite plan formed, and, from that day, I resolved to

proceed independently of them. • Accordingly, I took my
own course, and resolved to form a provisional committee of

gentlemen, wlio would afterwards agree to act as directors.

In this I was again driven from my purpose. I could find

no monied house to do as Messrs. Hullet Brothers and Co. had

done in the Canada Company
;
yet still I saw symptoms suffi-

ciently encouraging to entice me on. But, reluctantly, I was

obliged to consent to call a public meeting, in order to make

the formation of the company originate with a committee, to be

appointed from the gentlemen present : thus conniving in a

mode of proceeding which took the initiatory of all proceedings

out of my own hands.—However, it was only by submitting

to this arrangement that J could hope to succeed, and I there-

fore yielded to the necessity.

After some requisite preparations, the company was duly

formed—directors were appointed, by whom I was unanimous-

ly elected provisional secretary, but, from the causes which I

hav stated, I soon felt myself more subordinate than if the

plan of the company had been formed in private, under the

auspices of a house by whom it could be recommended. In-

deed, in no case whatever do I think any plan can be so well

formed by a board, as by an individual offering a specific scheme

for consideration. The result of the wisdom of several exer-

cised over the details of a specific plan is always preferable,

when it can be obtained, to any plan formed by the same col-

lective talent.

'i

ji^M
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CHAPTER XII.

Schemes and projects.

But of all projects of a great kind, after the colonial plans,

was one which is so feasible, that 1 feel myself almost blame-

able for not settin,ff seriously about the promulgation. A plan

for making, at comparatively, a small expense, the city of

Glasgow a sea-port.

I have frequently mentioned the idea of rendering the

river Clyde navigable, by damming above the bridges, but

this magnificent scheme, as it may be called, has never been

explained, lest it should be undervalued. It occurred to me,

or rather, was confirmed to me, by the plan of the wet docks

at Bristol.

It is to dam the river across, at a short distance below the

entrance to the Forth and Clyde canal, and to make Bowl-

ing Bay a harbour. By this plan, the river above would be as

one vast wet dock to theBromielaw at Glasgow ; the naviga-

tion in it would be uninterrupted without being affected by

any tide, and even by Inchennun there might be a water in-

tercourse established with Paisley. To those who know the

localities, the amazing advantages of the dam proposed will

at once be recognised.

The manner in which this great project may be carried

into effect, is not the least of its merits.

My notion is, that somewhere at the spot pointed out, a

dam should be constructed with a side outlet* for the river,

« The term "nutlet" is used here merely to remind the reader, if he has ob-

served the works at Bristol, of the means of carrying off the river; but my
project is to make tlie dam a l«cation for mills, and to carry off the water in

separate channels, l)y wiiicii, 1 conceive, a power for driving machinery
would be obtained, at least equal 'o all tiie steam engines in Glasgow. The
very saving in fuel would be to an inconceivable extent. I have not examined

J I
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and locked down from the dammed up waters, to tiie harbcur

in Bowling Bay. This is all that Is requisite, and the mode of

doing it is equally simple.

When on the great breakwater at Plymouth, I thought I

could discern a mode of river dams, that might be cheaply

attempted. I would have the dam proposed, to cross the

Clyde at Bowling Buy, formed of two parallel mounds, in

order that the space between them migiit be filled with

earth, and puddled, to prevent leakage. The walls of the

dams I would have of stones, loosely shot, like those of the

breakwater, but, not having the sea to resist, they would not

require to be so large; abundant materials are close at ham^
I need only mention Dunbuck hill.

The locks, communicating with the tide harbour, should

be formed of iron plates, and should at least be two ; one for

outward, and the other for inward bound vessels. VVl atever

more this superb convenience would require, in the shape of

wharfs and warehouses, could be gradually supplied.

In contemplating this improvement, I was necessarily led to

think of the means by which it might be accomplished,

and these seemed as accessible, if I may so speak, as the mate-

rials

The common way for raising the capital to execute docks

and canals is, by levying a tonnage for income,—a duty on

vessels using- the wet dock cr canal—but I would not have

recourse to a tonnage duty alone, I would levy a tax on the

rental of all Glasgow. It would require only to be a small

rate, and as all the city and land, especially on the banks of

the river, would partake of the benefits, it could not be object-

ed to. I wish my friends in Glasgow would think seriously

of this project ; it is no idle dream, nor formed without seri-

ous cogitation : lame as I am, I would undertake the super-

intendence, and surprise them with the moderation of the cost,

finishing it in a summer.

the Irvvall at Mantlicaler, but I will, if ever there again. Tlie Liffey, at

Dublin, is very miinageable. Indeed, my idea la nda;}ted to&ll stroanis, for

whcrevor there i- a running water, tliern is a power, a true perpeual niution,

fat (ivety ihiiig, even to the kindling of a fn e.
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The mode of providing* the means of accomplishing this

undertaking", gave rise to an idea that almost deserves to be

considered as of national importance. It seems to me that

there is some great error now, in making those using the

high-roads, support them. The whole realm is benefited by

these roads, and it is not a wise policy to tax only the traffic

and travelling upon them, by the tolls, for the maintenance.

It appears to me, that it would be more just to impose a gen-

eral tax on the whole kingdom, and remove the turn pikes

entirely. The amount of the tax requisite could be easily

ascertained, and local boards might be appointed, in place

of the existing trustees.*

I have not, however, enumerated all my notions, nor dis-

closed the half of my projects.

Among others, under the old royal right to treasure trove,

a measure of some fiscal importance. I have thought, might

be formed. It is well known, for example, that by prescription

many debtors acquire, permanently, unclaimed debts, and

that numerous balances, to a great amount, remain long for-

gotten, almost unknown, by legatees, in the hands of merch-

ants and bankers, and individuals. 1 would have these mon-

ies annually collected and paid into an office, which should

pay them ovei, after an additional period, to the state.

This notion has long been a favourite, for although it might

be attended with difficulties, I can discern none that may not

be overcome. I spoke of it one day, incidentally, to the Earl

of Ripoii, when he was Chancellor of the Exchequer, but my
own affiiirs, since that time, have left me no leisure to follow

it up. The attempt, however, to carry it into effiict, might

raise a sad outcry with many at first.

Connected with the inquiries to which the idea of govern-

1

« The nnnual expense of the roads Is estimated at about £1,500,000, sup-

ported by the lolls; instead of which, I would propose an addicion, to what is

at present paid, in taxes on commodities most generally in use. The money is

paid l)y llic nution, and to the nation al large it should not make any dirter-

ence. It would be an advantage by a tax, for it would save the expense of
toll Jiouaes, &c.

ff'
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rnent, asserting its prerogative over unclaimed debtp, gave

rise, I was induced to consider the loose state of the usage

with respect to mercantile copartners ; and I thought it ad-

mitted of an easy improvement, which 1 offered to carry in-

to effect, many years ago without any expense to govern-

ment ; namely, by requiring all-copartners to register them-

selves, and to publish, annually, a red book of the partners

ill each concern. In numerous tirms, there are sleeping

partners and quiescent sharers of profit, not easily attaina-

ble by creditors. I proposed to employ the post-masters, in

each district, to keep the registers, and to transmit period-

ical returns to central offices in each of the three capitals,

London, Dublin, and Edinburgh. The plan is somewhere

among my papers.

When the public humanity was outraged by the numerous

prosecutions for forgeries, some years ago, on the small

notes of the Bank of England, 1 was led to consider the sub-

ject.

It seemed to me that the bank, artists, and ingenious

men, who engaged inthe research to discover the desiderat-

um, were on a wrong scent. That the case was one which

did not admit of a perfect remedy, but only of an approxima-

tion. Years, however, passed before I was satisfied with my
own plan. Indeed, it was not until the Canada Company

was established, that it 'Aas brought into any thing like a prac-

tical form.

What one man can do, I am certain an other can imitate,

and accordingly concluded that the utmost approximation

which could be made, was by the excellence of the art exhib-

ited, and the number of different artists employed. Upon this

principle I formed, for the Canada Company, a note for mon-

ies, to be deposited in London, negociable in America.

The paper was made with the utmost skill, letter press, cop-

per-plate, and wood engraving were combined ; I intended

to add lithography and cross-hatching.''' but, being obliged to go

• I must suppose this art is now very little known. I have uever seen a
specimen of lixp, presetu age, but I am acquuiiited v\ ith it.
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abroad while the note was in process, it was never finishtd as

intended, though it hos been issued. Lately I have giv-

en the specimen to my friend, Mr. Martin, to add line en-

graving and mezzotinto to the other arts enumerated, which

will produce a note that will be extremely difficult, even for

two or three superior artists, to imitate, yet at once recog-

nisable by its peculiarities, thereby rendering the forgery pal-

pable. Possibly I may hereafter show the note to some of

the Bank Directors, for now, when it is so well understood

that paper money must be common in so extensive a commer-

ciM country, and in which, and in its dependencies, the cir-

culation of bank paper must more and more prevail, a matter

of this sort is of vast importance. What we call money, is but

the representation of portions of property, and it now no

longer admits of question, that, except in the change requisite

for small dealings, money, notwithstanding all the balder-

dash of bullion committees, must take, for general transac-

tions, the form of orders on paper, or notes, or bills of ex-

change.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Tontines. Plan of emancipationfor the slaves. Scheme of
colonial currency. Legislative reform.

Since I became acquainted with the tontine principle of rais-

ing capital, it has always occurred to me, that it was more
applicable to national transactions, than those comparative-

ly small public undertakings, for which it is commonly re-

sorted to, and in a jocular scheme for paying off the national

debt by it, in the course of one hundred years, without im-

posing any burthen on the country, a serious idea occurred to

me.

In public works, such as canals, docks, and things of that

sort, from which the returns are slow, and sometimes probit-

matical, and for which the capital money requisite is raised

by shares, I imagined, that were it raised on tontine princi-

ples, through the medium of government, a public bene-

ficial result would accrue ; thus.

When a canal is projected, the plan sh'juld be submitted to

government, and when approved, and the estimate of cost

sanctioned, an annual sum should then be appropriated by

the state, and on this annual sum, from ihe very first, the cap-

ital required should be raised by way of lontine.

Suppose a canal is to be undertaken, which shall cost five

hundred thousand pounds, gov^ernment might, I conceive, set

apart from the public revenue an annual sum, which should be

less than the legal interest of the capital, and a sum, say fifty

thousand pounds, as a reversionary sum, to be divided at a

fixed period among the then survivois of the shareholders, and

employ in the execution, optionally, the soldiers of the stand-

ing army, with additional pay.
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raised

The effect of such an arran|rement would, I conceive, be;

—

First. The amount at which the work was estimated would

come into the hands of government from the shareholders.

Second. The shareholders would at once receive the in-

terest on their advance, which, though lower than the legal

rate, would be compensated by the chance of participating in

the reversionary sum.

Third. The employment of the soldiers on the works at a

small additional pay, would, especially in a time of peace, be

highly advantageous; and,

Fourth. The dues to be collected when the work should be

tinished, would bean addiiion to the public revenue.

It is not for me to offer any argument here in favour of no-

tions like these; they are only stated as illustrative of the

author's turn of mind, and partly as hints for others to exam-

ine. To proceed, however, with my ideas.

From early associations I was induced to take a particu-

lar interest in the West Indian slave question, arguing t!ic

necessity of making some provision for the negroes before eman-

cipation, and claiming for the planters compensation for de-

priving them of their property. The abolition of slavery I nev-

er thought could be a question, the justice of the measure was

indisputable, and I have said very little upon that point, con-

sidering the whole objection to be comprehended in the two

points just stated. *

Government have now settled all debate respecting the ques-

tion of emancipation. It is, however, with no arrogance that

I venture to state here a project for emancipation, which has

been partly published ; viz., to divide the field negroes from

those of the boiling-house, and to consider the former as a peas-

antry, and the latter as manufacturers ; the one subsisting by

the fruits of their own labour, and the other on wages derived

from the proprietors of the boiling houses.

This division has the advantage of at once providing for

all the boiling-house or manufacturing negroes, in the simplest

Vol. II. R
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way possible, leaving^ only the field negroes as objects of at-

tention, and as it has not yet been imagined to give the field

negroes the estates of their masters, I suppose a rent might be

raised from the land ; I would, therefore, propose, that the es-

tateii should be subdivided into farms, and let for rents paya-

ble either in money or produce.

The proprietors of the boiling-houses would thus become the

purchasers of the field negroes' crops, and thereby approxi-

m ite their condition to that of the emancipated serfs of

Uussiu.

It was not merely, however to thinking thoughts, which

might be considered as the nebulseof schemes, that I was so

much addicted I often wrote out my projects at great length,

and endeavoured to explain how they might be carried into

effect, performing, in some sort, what the Marquis of Wor-

cester tbrmei ly did for his inventions, but in a much moie

minut • and practical manner. As an instance, I give in the

Appendix a project for placing the colonial currency, and the

medium of remittances, on a better footing than at present I

have only inserted it to illustrate my custom, and because it

was the first speculative paper printed at Guelpb, where I ear-

ly encouraged a printing press to be established.

This practice of committing the outlines of my schemes to

paper, and considering them from time to time, began so ear-

ly with mo, that I have no remembrance of its commencement

;

but one of tiie first germs, in this shape, was made of legislative

reform, which I shall quote, not for its merits, but as a cub

licked into as much form as its nature could well endure.

My tory notions rejected all transformations. It seemed, al-

most innately to me, that the natural order of tilings was not

to abrogate or abolish existing systems, but only to foster

the growth, if the expression may be used, of tendencies, and

accordingly I came, when young, to the conclusion, that the

possession of wealth was, in the British constitution, the cri-

terion of ability and understanding.

When I made this induction, it seemed to me, that since
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the latest modification of our governmental institutions was

established, there had been a vast accumulation of national

wealth, which was totally without political weight ; it had no

representation, was affected by proceedings over which it had

no controul, and that the reform wanted, was to let this wealth

have its natural influence.

The enumeration of the things in which it consisted, were,

property in canals and docks, and all public works of a joint

stock nature ; machines and factories, the shipping, the capi-

tal in trade, the public stocks, &c., in fact, all that species

of property detached from the soil. The time I regarded as

gone by, in which the soil was the only property that should

be represented. To be sure, the skill possessed by burgesses

was deemed equivalent to property, but the wealth which orig-

inated in that skill was nugatory.

Whether, in this view, I was right or wrong, would be of

no use now to ascertain, but on this fulcrum I proposed to

raise my lever of reformation, and the scheme was simply

this:

It was only to authorise the sheriffs of counties to issue, at a

fixed rate, charters, to exercise the elective franchise, similar

to the certificates issued in London when livery is taKen up ma-

king the privilege wholly optional, ^but accessible in every

shire, to give a vote at the election of the members.

Besides extending political influence to the possessors of

property who had none, a revenue might be obtained to the

state, from the price chargeable on granting the charters.

This plan of parliamentary reform, is less operose than

that which has been adopted.— However, it becomes not me
to say so; though, of course 1 am privileged, like the crow, to

^hink my own bird the whitest.

,1

$

hat since
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CHAPTER XIV.

A constellation and a planet.

An autobiography is sufficiently egotistical, without seeking'

iur occasions to speak of one's self relative to encounters with

ominent persons ; besides, it is not pleasant to survivors to

hear deceased friends familiarly spoken of, nor to living char-

acters 10 find themselves introduced into any book, merely

because they accidentally have happened to be in company

with the author. Perhaps these pages lose in attraction by

my acute sense of this truth, but there are a few occasions on

which, I may be pardoned for thinking, the rule will admit of

legitimate exceptions.

One particular manifestation of stars rose negative in my
horoscope.

The Earl of Blessington had often intellectual parties, selec-

ted with solicitude, at his table, and, one day, the Countess

ifsolved to have, for friends.

" A fi'asi of reason and a flow ofsouM"^

for Vk liicii purpose some of the most brilliant orbs of London

were brought intoiconjunction. Her ladyship, in asking me to

lie a gazer, told me what phenomena would shine out, assu-

ring me that many a day might come to pass before the cy-

cle of such another meeting would come round, nor, in-

deed, was it possible to conceive that so many accomplished

characters could be assembled, some of them greatly distin-

guished for their conversational brilliancy, without eliciting

sparkles and scintillations worthy of being ever held in remem-

brance. Alas ! empty, as musty filberts, are all earthly ex-

pectations! It proved one of the dullest congregations, that

ever sat making long faces together in a conventicle.

When the company adjourned to the drawing-rooms the as-
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peel of things rather improved, and the dread of one anoth*

er, to which, no doubt, the dullness of the dinner-table may

be ascribed, was lessened by the scattering, and by others

coming in,—but a more complete failure cannot be imagined

;

in all social ease, it was below a very common party ; never-

theless to me one incident was memorable.

I was standing near a window, in one of the back draw-

ing-roomsi, when Earl Grey and Mr. Cannang did me the hon-

our of addressing me. From the place in which I stood,

there was no moving, nor was I much inclined, for, after a

siiort conversation, they began to converse together, and I be-

came interested. The opportunity of comparing two such

eminent men, was too precious to be neglected.

Whether owing to the impressions lefl on me by " the

dirgie" of the game in the dining-room, or really to some

greater dignity of manner, I shall not attempt to determine,

but Earl Grey, both in colloquial taste and expression, seemed

decidedly the superior.—His remarks were not less neatly

and simply made, but ihere was a sustained aristocracy about

him exceed higly characteristic, and, I should think, from

the tones of his voice, and his general deportment, he must

have been very pleasing to those with whom he was intimate.

Mr. Canning had more of the House of Commons about

him, with something like pertinacity, especially when there

was any difference in opinion between them, and the conver-

sation, happily, was apt to bring out peculiarities of that

kind ; indeed he differed with his noble antagonist, I thought,

as briskly as if they had been discussing the previous question

elsewhere; but the matter in question was no less debateable.

At Earl Grey's elbow stood a beautiful marble statue of a

female in fashionable nudity, and their debate arose, from

observing her feet, respecting the point of beauty in the female

fool ; his Lordship maintaining that it consisted in a certain

smoothness of fleshy fullness. Canning thought the reverse,

and finding themselves as little like to agree as on a matter

of the status ante helium^ Sir Thomas Lawrence, who was
R 2*
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of the party, was appealed to. He, of course, sided with the

Earl, but Canning was not satisfied, and continued the con-

troversy. Sir Thoinas, as all tiie world knows, was a very

saponaceous character, but, I suspect, not possessed of the

most mellifluoi\s spirit. Being pricked by the pugnacity of

Canning, he said, that if there were no other way of con-

vincing him, he would call in the Countess, and ask her to

show her foot. " Ah !" replied Canning ; " if you will do

that, I'll say black is white, and give in."

Eaves-dropping was, on this occasion, very pardonable.

—

Two of the first rival orators of any age disputing about a

point of beauty, and refering to the most graceful artist then

in the world ! Besides, three such heads together, so supe-

rior, so alike, and yet so different! Verily, the craniolo-

2;ists may know a skull from a turnip after ail that Christopher

North has said.

Among other distinguished acquaintances made at the Earl

of Blessington's, I recollect, with particular pleasure, that of ^
the celebrated Dr. Parr. Not only because there was much
about his character, according to my own heart, but from an

odd circumstance attending the commencement of our intima-

cy. The Coimtess mentioned, one day, that he was to dine

with her the next, and a.sked me to meet him, adding when

J iiad accepted tiie invitation, that " as the doctor always

dined early, to come an hour, at least, sooner than usual."

In going to St. James' Square, Iwth she and the Earl were

from home, and the learned doctor was sitting alone in full

canonicals, when I was shewn into the library.

Being thus tete-a-tete, we fell into conversation, and, grad-

ually tiiawing towards each other, at last became [quite flu-

ent, till his racy laugh and grotesque elaboration of phraseol-

gy tinted, witli a lisp, made us, long before the rest of the

company came, cordial friends. I do not remember what'pas-

sed, it was probably not remarkable, but he gave me a de-

scriptive account of a visit he had paid to Edinburg, full of cu-

rious caricature and strangely assorted images. Ah, my poor

Athens, thy swans are all geese

!
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It was impossible, notwithstanding the droll originality of his

humour, not to discern that there was a quaint kind of affec-

tation about him, which habit had made to sit so easy as to be

ahnost equal to innate eccentricity. Soon after, next day or

so, he called on mo, and this voluntary overture to friendship,

from such an eruditical personage, I have always considered

as an honour.

Many able friend of Dr. Parr have described his peculiari-

ties, and that apparent disregard of etiquette, which he whim-

sically practised to attract notice; but there was in his char-

acter a fund of good nature, which often called forth feelings

at once of regard and kindly ridicule, that few could relish

more than himself. On that evening he had his pipe brought

in, as usual, after dinner ; and the servants, not beiug accus-

tomed to such a ceremony in tlie house had neglected to pro-

vide him with a basin. The doctor, however, merely noti-

cing the omission, rose, and going to the sideboard, which was

gorgeously ornamented with gold and silver vessels, brought

away a golden chalice, and placing it at hiH feet, found, till

a basin was brought, that it answered the purpose equally

well,

•*^

m

*i
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^
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CHAPTER XV.

Origin of the interview between Sir AndrewWylie and King

George the Third; with anecdotes of other members of

the royal family.

At the suggestion of a friend, I am induced to mention sev-

eral accidental circumstances, which he thinks will be amu-

sing 10 my readers, particularly to give an explanation of the

origin of the interview, in Windsor Park, between Sir An-

drew Wylie and George the Third. He informs me, that

it is considered as the transcript of a real occurrence, and

that I am supposed to have had, myself, a meeting with his

majesty similar to the scene described; otherwise, it is thought,

his familiar manner could not have been so represented.

The supposition is not correct in fact, but the impression

which I entertain of two droll incidents with the " half gilly,

half gutchard,"* old king, has contributed to the force of the

picture. Some eight and twenty years ago, my friends. Park

and Spence, were in London, and I went with them to sec

Windsor Castle. Wyatt's great (staircase was then near-

ly finished, but the interior scaffolding was not all removed.

In looking at the construction, I got up the main flight of

steps, and was gazing about, when the king was announced.

Before I could get down, his majesty, with the architect,

came in, and I was obliged, in consequence, to remain for

some time standing where I was.

The king observed us, particularly myself, who was so con-

spicuous, and lingered with Mr. Wyatt, until he had satisfied

his curiosity by looking at us; speaking all the time, "his

tongue never lay," and looking about as he was speaking.

* "The gutchnrd loads the gilly's arm,

The bairn the niithtr's breast."
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It was evident thai he spoke more at random tlian seriously

addressed the architect, being occupied in noticing us. Some
thing in his manner drew my attention, and from that inter-

view, which lasted probably several minutes, I caught a dura-

ble remembrance of his peculiarities. I see liirn still.

The other occasion was still more characteristic of the good

intentioned venerable man. It was on the morninsr of that

day, on which he dissolved the parliament of the whig ad-

ministration, formed after the death of Mr. Pitt. I happened

to be with a friend, at morning prayers, in the oriel chapel of

the Castle. The king was there, and the late princess Ame-
lia, with a few attendants, besides the gentlemen of the chaj)-

elry ; in all, about twenty persons. It was a sight worthy of

remembrance. The old man remained seated, with an hum-

ble worshipping demeanour, while the prayer for the king

was said, but he stood up, and repeated aloud, with pathos,

the petition for the people.

With this really touching solemnity, all gravity, however,

tied from me. It is well known, that his majesty was very

near-sighted, a defect which caused him to hold the prayer-

book close to his face : over the top of the leaves, with the sly

simplicity of an urchin at school, he frequently took a peep at

us, but whenever he caught my eye, cowered, as it were, down

afraid, and " conned his task" in the most exemplary manner.

The way he did this was exceedingly amusing ; but the worst

of it was, that I could not conceal the effect, and accordingly

" I and the king" continued to play at bo-peep during all the

remainder of the service.

To these two incidents, as they may be called, I owe those

particular traits of individuality which have been embodied

in the scene with Sir Andrew Wylie i and which, I must

believe, are not unlike. I know, from good authority, that

George the Fourth remarked, in reading the description, it

was " by far the likest portrait of his majesty he had ever

seen.
t»

It oflen struck me, that the late Duke of Kent had miich
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of his father's manner. I was, for many years immediately

preceding his death, honoured with his royal highnesses con-

descension, and I have still, among my papers, several cu*

rious documents which he gave to me, illustrative of domes-

tic matters in the royal family. The occasion was this : cir-

ciunstanccs, which need not bu explained, led him to incur

debts, and he was advised, I think fooli&)hly, to apply to par-

liament to discharge them, lie mentioned the circumstance

to me, and I took the liberty of at once condemning the ad-

vice. From less to more, he mentioned it had been suggest-

ed to him that he had a legal claim. This I knew he had

not ; and sensible, that an application on such a ground might

lead to unpleasant discussions, I recommended him to consult

competent legal advisers.

His Royal Highness, knowing that I was acquainted with

Sir Archibald Macdonald, who had been Chief Baron, put

the papers into my custody, to show to him, and requested me
to sound him on the subject Sir Archibald, at once, pro-

nounced the same opinion that I had done, and went imme-

diately to Sir William Grant, the eminent Master of the Rolls,

who also concurred, and strongly deprecated any sort of pub-

lic proceeding. 1 reported progress, and, in the end, the

Duke did not apply for public money, though he conferred on

the subject with different influential gentlemen.

Among these papers, was a long well written letter, by the

Duke himself, to his brother the Prince Regent, noticing some

of the circumstances alluded to. His Royal Highness sent a

groom to me for the copy of this letter, before five o'clock in

the morning, on the day he lefl London for the last time, when

he went to the west of England : the other papers he allowed

to remain.

By the way, to his untimously sending of the groom, "there-

by hangs a tale," which should be told as an anecdote of that

singular good nature, which is peculiar to the members of

the royal family.

ji'is Royal Highness was in the practice of commanding me
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to come to him, often at times very inconvenient
i
trequently,

between five and six o'clock, which was my dinner hour.

Tiiis had occurred more thau once ; and one day, wheu I

was engaged to a particular party, it so vexed me, that with-

out once, in my fit of self-absorption, thinking of his rank,

I resolved to have an end put to the custom. Accordingly,

frying with anger, and growing fiercer, as I walked faster

through Ilydo Park to the palace, by thinking of the incon-

venience, I was shown into the room where the Duke was

sitting, and began immediately to deliver myself of my cogi-

tations. He listened for a short time, and, before I ha'l done,

gave an exceedingly good-natured laugh at my remonstrance.

It dissolved tho spell ; I saw at once my absurd violation of

etiquette, and knew not where to look. But, with a kind of

boyish playfuhiess, he good-humouredly admitted the justice

of my complaint. Afler that time, he generally requested me
to come at hours wliicli ho thought would be convenient.

—

With tho exception of this final message, ho was always very

considerate. An early riser, the hour was of no importance

to him.

1 have also had occasion to be sensible of the affability of

tiie Duke of York, on several particular occasions; quite

oflen enough to justify a man in my station to be more than

pleased. It will be recollected, that a public dinner was ar-

ranged in commemoration of George the Third, ostensibly,

but really to get up subscription to defray the expense of a

monumental group of sculpture. Nothing could be more

flattering than the prospect; the Duke of York agreed to take

the chair, and the whole clanjamphry of the court promised

to attend. But, after all "this beauteous dawn," some of the

back-stair gentry went to his Roynl Highness, and remon-

strated with him against countenancing such a subscription

;

the Duke, in consequence, determined not to go, which wa?,

of course,

•' A sign for al! the courtiers to be sick."

It was evident, that every one who had taken an interest in

i
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the festival, stood on the imminent verge of ridicule. It

could not be put off without great expense. I went to Lord

Blessington, who was one of the stewards, and represented to

him how we all stood. After much consideration, it was de •

termined to try how we could work upon the Duke ; so, ac-

cordingly, we walked to the Horse Guards together, and got

his Royal Highness's promise tc come, on condition that no-

thing should be said about the subscription. The dinner

thus passed off " cliarmingly well," with all its constellations,

and I dare say is remembered even to this hour; but the

monumental group "lies mouldering in the clay," «or has the

secret of the duke's coming to the barren feast, been, till njw
disclosed.

The Duke of York, like all the refined of the human race,

had a very civilized regard for choice cookery. Once, at

some Scottish feast, or dinner of the Highland Society, I was

sitting opposite, when, with an air, the landlord placed be-

fore him a haggis, It was evidently ill made ; the bag was

dingy,—altogether an ugly, flabby, desultory trencherful of

•• fat things." The duke, alarmed at tlie apparition, cried to

me, " Gait, wiiat is that ?" Fascinated at the sight, I could not

resist the temptation, and replied gravely, "a boiled pair of

bagpipes." Tell it not in Gath,—even at the risk of being re-

viled in Scotland for ever, his Royal Highness immediately

ordered

' Great chieftain of the piidiiing race"

ignominiously away.*

upon reflertion, I think this was at a dinner, when a subsciipiion was
raiH<(i lor <'r<M:iiiii> the moniiiiient to HiiriiB on Donnside. liy the ly, this

siiiiie ditiniT affords a ciiriuiis example of what sucli sfirt of festivals are. il

was chiefly got up hy Uic late Sir AlexanderBoswell, M.P.(thesoii ofJotinson*i
Hoswell,) a;ui in.\ self.

1 hnv« always had a great enjoynifnt in the mock eolcmnity of such occa-
sion'', pariinilarly wiicn a (irt'eiiluirn Iiapi-iened lo be among the stewards, and
who llioiijihl nil the " pride, pomp, and circunisiunce" of thein, as seriously

important as uii insinllaiioii, ur any oilier of the tine things that make ainbi-
llon virtue.

<):i tlie occasion of the Hums' dinner, Sir Alexander attended a meeting o(
ilio NK'M aids a little earlier than the others; only himself and I were present,
and he passed the lime in reheaifiing to me a song iie had composed,and after-

wards sung at the dinner. The btewaids being long of coming, lie told m« of
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For tho kind notice of the Duke of Sussex, I have now, in

tho course of a long period,—about sev»;u and twenty years;

—hud frequently occasion to fe(3l indebted. His Royal High-

ness huu ulwnys treated me with the greatest condescension,

invited me to dine with him at the palace, and to his conversa-

tions ; but his uniform kindness has been more valued that

even tiicse distinctions.*

Tf) Ifio other members of the royal family, I am unknown;

but tho late king, when he read the Spaewife, was pleased

to express a wish that the author should know it had given him

much ph,'asure, and spoke to me on my first introduction at

t'ourt; an honour, as I was told.

1 mention these things, because the propriety of doing so

has boon suggested to me ; at the same time, that I frankly

eonfi'HH, marks of distinction have been ever agreeable to me,

but I liiivo great doubts of having accomplisiied any thing des-

erving of notice. The man docs not know himself, who :<?

not c-ourttantly apprehensive lest he mistake, in his vanity,

notoriety f )r reputation : the recognition of the privileged

j(roat of society is not of any value, without the conscious-

noss ot having done something to deserve it.

n iiic'tliin nt Ayr, tor raisiiiL' tl)f' fiind^ror the Motmmeiit, wIktp //e was tlie

Mi'i'liivjt, Ih'Iiik tiiiii-irirtlR' (inly pi^rsoti pipscnl, niul, of cdurse, in tlio chair;

liiKViim iiiiii hic'iikIik^ Uk; dillVireiit rcsdhiiniiis whi'.li \vt re iinaniiriouT'ly

ai|i)(iii'(l, I liMiuircd, it'iliere were a voti; of thank.--, as cnstoiimry, Cor his ahle

ci)ii(li|r| III Uir chair.

At, Ihi! (lliMnr ailmiMl to, there was sucli a coiicregatinn of " (iroiiliiy nci.'h-

boiirn," liiiit lliey (lrani< much more liian Ui!; siiewauU' I'lirid cnnld aiHird,

iiinl wiMiM have inailf a lar}»c hnle in ihi' snitseriiirion, Imt tlie haronct and

iiiyHelC la'iiM'd Ih'it an ait«°iii|'it slionlil hi' niadi- to tax the stewards lor an ad.li-

tloiial ifiilnea. Mm li to their liouonr, this wa-; all conlrilin'id ; at least, very

IlKh' VVH'4 unHtandin!' when I paid the amount of the t^uhscriplion to Hailie

Auld, ol Ayr. The aiiiiahlo Uailie prese'iied me with a qnaigh, made out of

*)t|i' of iheVal'iers of Allowav kirk, for the tronhlo F look on tlie occasion, so

iiiucll did he neeiii lo take a ptirsoual interest in tho proceednis. 1 wonder

\vli(!M men ceast* to he etiildren; my eldest son.when a >o'om<ui of some three

or ("our yeiirM old, remarked, very saijeiv, that "papa was the hiL'fiest hoy lie

«'Vi«r knew." When first elected a direi:tor of the lliizhland Society, my old

1'rieiMl, (Seiicriii i^tewart, of Garth, made me a present of a Celtic dress, and ;i

liiuizni(lceiit idiimeof etmle's feathers, and it was on the fir«t occiision alter

ward'*, wliDii I played at Highlanders, thai the boy, in serious adiniralion,

Miiiti iIiIm.

• Atiionff tho trenstiresof his princely library.he possesses a vast collection

ofBihlr'n; liiit I know not how man" now, thirteen hundred copies, it was
«nhl. of dllferunt editions. Happening to mention this to mv friend Mr. R.

<J,,()f Wiiitfdiiil, near (JlnsRow,—to whom 1 am indebted for the story of the

ilntftll,-" Ah." Bald he, "it's no better than Solomons wives and concubines,

vauity of vaiiiiiHi." Y**'
'I- "
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CHAPTER XVI.

Conclusion.

The task I proposed to myself, when I undertook this work, is?

drawing to a close. 1 cannot prolong the termination with-

out referring to incidents, in which the general reader can

have little sympathy, and these I have hitherto studiously

avoided ; in those where perhaps the resolution to do so is not

conspicuous I have yielded to constraint in order to vary the

narrative, rather than to a disposition to talk complacently of

things agreeable to myself. I hope this is obvious ; if it be

not so, that the blemish is not prominent ;—at all events it

is now too late to make any correction, for the printing and

composition have gone on together, and I have only a few

sentences more to say in conclusion.

There is a time of life when every man, in spite of himself,

estimates his luck in the world. If he have been fortu-

nate, he then becomes more arrogant, and if the reverse, he

sighs in secret for some visible disaster, that, springing not

from himself, may account to others for the pale cast of his

reflections.

About the midsummer of 1832, 1 had a lively perception

of having reached that period. My thoughts irj/oluntarily

reverted to the influential occurrences of my past life, and

as often led me to conclude that my energies must have been

unwisely directed, or that I had been pre-ordained to make

many ineffectual efforts. Doubtless, self-esteem inclined me
rather to blame the stars, than my own judgment.

One day, at this climacteric epoch, I felt myself unwell,

and, returning home, sent for the doctor ; soon after I was

struck with paralysis, which greatly affected my left side.

—

The stun, however, was as it may be called, not of long du-
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ration, but the malady continued, and, from the time of that

event, I have been an invalid.

As I had been much worse with a nervous complaint long

ago, when 1 went to the Mediterranean, my spirits were not

much depressed, and for several weeks, though lame, I did

not despair of ultimate recovery. But I had soon reason to

suspect that I was encouraging a new deceitful hope. Lady

H. E. requested Sir Henry Halford to call on me, and although

I had the most implicit confidence in my own medical friends,

Dr. Anthony Todd Thompson, and Dr. M'Kellar, I inferred,

from something which fell from them accidentally in conversa-

tion, that I was not beyond the reach of anotherstroke. Whe-
ther faith in his casual expression, inspired by his known at-

tention to climacterical symptoms, or to his approval of my
treatment, which did not answer my own wishes, had any ef-

fect on me, 1 know not, but from the period of his visit I in-

wardly doubted if I ever should recover ; nor was this long

a malady of the imagination. In the course of ten days or

so after, I was awoke in the night by a strange noise in my
ears, and the sensation as if something had gone wrong in-

ternally. I had been reading an account of Garrick's last

illness sometime before, and my condition seemed much like

what his had been, which his doctors pronounced mortal.

Though there was an assurance in what I felt, that the ca-

tastrophe would not be immediate, I have yet had no reason

to doubt that Death was " meddling" with my " inside."

—

However, he did not think fit to close his clutches, and

I grew better: his intrusive fingers are, however, still there,

—but he has hold of all men.

I seemingly speak of the event with levity, but really do not

pretend to look on the King of Terrors with less awe than

my neighbours ; although apt at times, notwithstanding the

strictness of my belief in predestination, to wince a little at

the thought of having been sent into "this breathing world"

to accomplish no purpose, but only to endure " the ills that flesh

is heir to," and to ponder why the human faculties cannot

\n
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always discern the goodness which may be in the tendencies

of Providence.

But to conclude : one morning, in going to the city, 1 was
taken very unwell, with a great confusion in my head, and

was compel Inil, in consecjuence, lo ask for a glass of water,

in a shop in St. J'uurs Church Yard, to prevent me from

fainting. Revived by the draught, I got close to Bow Church,

when, again becoming ill, hut ag-ain recovering, I took a

coacii to the odice. Feeling, however, my indisposition in-

crease, I went homo, and sent for the doctor. About a couple

of Incurs alter, I was instantaneously smitten by another vi-

olent stroke ot paralysis, whicli deprived me of the power of

my right side, and greatly increased the existing weakness

of the left leg, rendering mo unable to turn in bed unassisted.

I did not, for some time, expect that I was ever again to be

abroad, but with treatment which must be considered to have

been skilful, I have recovered some use of my limbs, and can

write legibly, though slowly ; but what purpose can be served

by concealing from myself, the valetudinarian—the sheer

hulk— I have become. A man who has suffered many strokes

of paralysis, three ot them very severe, has received nothing to

be proud of; and yet, odd as it may seein, there is consolation

in the calamity. No one can doubt, that I am justified in

reckoning myself among the unfortunate.

N. B. 4t!) September, IS'Mi.—Lord Bacon somewhere says,

that if a man can only wail, he will generally attain his endc.

A striking instance of the wisdom of this maxim has been

shewn to me since tliis final sheet has been sent to press.

Within these three day?, I have received information, that

nearly the capital sum of all my secured debts has been paid;

hut it has been at a sad sacrifice—those, of course, for which

no security was granted, do not yet participate, but about

ten shillings in the pound, on the amount of all I owe, ham

been already paid, some of the debts in full, with interest.
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Ilea
TJie reader will, I hope, also rejoice with me, on learn-

ing that my plans for the improvement of Upper Canada are

authorized, in a great measure, to be renewed. The immi-

gration, which it was the purpose of these plans to attract,

had subsided, and the effect must soon have been felt by the

Canada Company ; indeed, 1 cannot conceive how that class

of persons, of whom emigrants chiefly consist, could be sup.

posed to people the forests, if they did not find employment

there.

I have likewise to acknowledge, as a favour, that the

Directors of the Company have recommended my second son

to be received into their service in the province.

But, although in making this postcript, I have inexpressi-

ble pleasure, there is nothing to induce me to desire any thing

in the narrative to be changed. The fact, of the Canada

Company being one of the most flourishing concerns in Lon-

don, is tlie vindication of my scheme and plans. In little

more than one year, the shareholders have made above four

hundred thousand pounds, a consideration that allays my sense

of disappointments and ruin; but still, I claim the privilege

of humanity.—The victim of that recklessness of conse-

quences, to which the decisions of public bodies are ever lia-

ble, but yields to the weakness of his nature, when he re-

gards the causes of suffering as crimes.

I have since received from the Earl of Dalhousie the fol-

lowing letter, which, while it is very gratifying to me,

shows that, perhaps, the Canada Company were less to blame

for the treatment with which they have rewarded me, than

I have supposed. I, therefore, give it entire, both for their

sake and my own. Possibly, intensity of feeling may warp

one's judgment, but I can have no wish to misrepresent any

fact ; and, in the preceding narrative, I believe myself to have

indulged in no exaggeration.

S 3*
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^' Dalhonaie Castle, 31 ^ug. 1833.

" MY DEAR SIR,

" I do fi-el, and ever shall feel, the wannest iiitorest in the welfare oftlint
country in which I spent nearly tun years of the happiest days in my life.

I sincerely rejuice to learn, by your it>tter, tiiat the Lower Canada Land
Company has clo-cd a bargain with Government for the purcliasc of large
tracts of laud. Lx|teriencu iu settling the t nnad.is has long proved, tbut to
give free giants is nut the wisest syt^tim to advance the inti rests, either of
the emigrant or ot the province. A mun who purchases his land, will proceed
tu obtain the return for his money more ini ii irinusly, ihan one who gets
hind for nothing—thcone system of scttlumciii cmouragesindustiy, the oth-
er idleness- so, at .'t'ast,vve havesrcn ii. ainio&i invariably.
" Your Company has now brought a powerful nlal•hin^'ly to work for the

public good, as well as ihtir own ; an energy which the Government was not
able to creitte. I wish you success with a I my heart. You have given proof
of itsedectsin Upper Canatia, lo admit of no doubt rvf its influence elsewhere.

" When in ranada, I did doubt your succei<s lM;cau.se I doubted the ( oni
pany would persevere in so great an outlay as was then pri)posed ; but I only
rejoice the niore now, in the success of their iK-rseverance. Allow me to re

prat my cordial wishes that the Cuniuias and the Compu:;y may etpiully ben-
ehi in tlie gicat uiidertalNing.

" My pliysicians ha\e banished me (not fourteen years) to Nice, during this

approaching winter; but in my own mind, if (Scotland won't do for nie, 1

much doubt any other climate will do bettor. Wherever I go, I shall al-

ways entertain that esteem and vegard for you, which began and grew in our
acquaintance in e anada ; ai.d in tliese feelings always JMilieve nieto remain

,f,

" Faithfully yours,

"DALHOUflE."
•'John Gait, Esq.

While this sheet was at press, and I expected to conclude

my narrative with somethino- less dolorous than many parts

of it, I was struck with another shock that has rendered my
fight ineffectual ; thus maintainin*^ the uniformity of my fate

in a sing"ular manner. However, 1 am something like a cat

that I was at tlie drowning of in my boyish years:—a coun-

try carter, who looked over my shoulder at the sight, on see-

ing the poor animal, remarked on the catastrophe, that it would

" take pains to kill her."

END OF AUTOBIOGRAPIIV.



APPENDIX.

OUTLINE OF A PLAN

For a gradual Assimilation of the Currency of the North
American Provinces with that of the United Kingdori

1. Tliodeplorabic etrects constanily arising from tlie irisecurity ami tliirnii-

atiiii; Viiliie of tiie rneuns liilliortot'iDpioyi'd iii nutrcautile reuiittaiice^gdcniuii-

sirate llial fiouie oilier iiieiiitim, ttiaii spetio ur billd of exchange, is rcquiisite,

imlepeiiUent of iiierciiaiidize, for ilie d^aiingsii of the comiiiorcial worid.
'2. Tiie dusideraluiu would l)esii|)pli(id wertv an estHLlib<lHiieiil formed which

would be lo comiiu'tcial uatiuna wiiat the Uaidi of England, by its branclies, is

becoming to England.
3. Tlie stability, ilie cliaracter of (lie Bank of England, and its identification

directly or iiidinctly, wiiii all tlio money iiilercsls of ilie Britisli eniijiif,

clearly point it out as an establislitnenl wliicli, as far as the United King-

dom and lierColon4esarecoiicirned, might be easily adapted to the purpose in

view ;
whilt; ultimately it would become tiie heart to tlie circulating medium

of the wliole commei tial wmld
4. But the object in view is too vast to be accomplished at once; tlie way

should be gradually opened and experience should regulate the adaption : on
his acc«)unt it is suggested that the two Uanadas be chusin as the field of the
hist expeiiineni, and lor these reasons :

5 Ist, Tlie attempt to introduce a metallic currency lias filled ; 2d, the

circulaiiug medium of both provinces is paper; 3d, British coin is never seen,

and, except among tlie Canadians below Uutbec, rarely a siivtr dollar; 4th,

the Banks ortor but local aicomniodation : their pajier is at a di>count in the
Slate of New VorlJ. It is, therefore, desirable, since paper must bu the circu-

lating medium, for specie cannot swim so near the engrossing gulfs of the

American paper circulation, that a better class of responsililc paper should
be introduced, of a i(ind and cliaracter that would be likely to preserve itself

at par.

(). But tVie gradual substitution, of a better class of papor in the Canadas
would elfect comparatively but little good, unless the iioies could be made a
medium of remittance, and be rendered objects of trade for i hat purpose, to

the neighbouring American inerchaius : nor does this seem dirtimlt.

7. Let the Bank of Eiinand send ro agents in the two provincws, notes of all

descriptions above one pound payable in London like the existing post bills.

6. Let the agents be instructed to disprase of these notes,—1st, by supply-

ing the Cummissariats and the local Governments ;—2d, by purchasing iner-

cahtile Bills of Exchange ;—3d, by exchanging them for the n<ites of the Pro-

vincial, and paiticulariy of the American, Banks. The discreiinn of Dis-

counting, or of ordinary Banking might afterwards be oxtciuled to the agents
but in the first Instance this does not appear to be expedient.

9. Agents sliould be appointed for duebec, Montreal, Kingston, and York,
and should be subordinate to a Superintendent. They should render a state-

ment to the Superintendent weekly, and he should trunsmii a monthly abstract

to the Bank in London.
10. The system should be so constructed as to obviate risk to the Bank ; the

agents, as treasurers, should give security ; the tiuics sliould require the sig*
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nature ofthe diflfbrent agents before being issued in the Canadns, and the notPS
unsigned siiould remain witiitlie Superintendent until the agents required n
supply ; tlic supply, with the amount in thdr hands, should not be allowed to

exceed the amount or their respective trecurities.

II. On tlie details ofthe system here prop<ised,it is unnecessary to enter, but
the probable effects would seem liicely to be these :—Dank of England notes
would acquire an ascendency over other paper, not only in the provinces, but
in the neighbouring Slates; they would be brought up for remittances to Eng-
land, perhaps to Europe in general ; they would draw into the hands of the
agents the notes of other Banl{s, both Canadian and American, and thus give
the Superintendent command over the bullion and specie, in the coffers of
tliese Banks. The only risk to the Bank of England, would be in the mer-
cantile Bills purchased, but which, by regulations of easy formation, might be
almost entirely obviated ; in every other respect the business would be safe,

profitable, and of incalculable political linfluence to the British government.
1st, that government would pay to the Bank in London (he monies wanted
for the public service in the Canadas, which payments could meet the notes'is-

Bued by the agents to the Commissariats and to the local governments ; 'id, the
remittance of the mercantile Bills would meet the issues made for them :

and, 3d, by means of the notes of other Banks, the Superintendent would
always iiave it in his power to remit specie and bullion f«r notes sold or ex-

changed for the notes of other Banks ; moreover, it is prebabie,tbat the paper
of the Bank of England would always be at a premium.

Guelph, U. C. 22d Feb. 1828.

" A MYSTERY—FOR THE BYRON CRITICS.

"To the Editor ofthe Monthly Magazine.

SIR

" The receipt of the following note, from my friend, Mr. Gait, has occa-

sioned my going, with some pains, into the subject referred to ; and the follow-

ing paper, as the result, may perhaps interest tlie admirers of Byron's, genius.

I give you the whole as it stands, for obvious reasons.

*Bam Cottage^ Saturday.

' DEAR p.,

' The other night Mrs. Thomas Sheridan told me, at Lady Cork's, that if

I would look into an old romance, called ' The Three Brothers,' written by

one Pickersgill, I should be surprised at the use Lord Byron had made of it, es-

pecially in his 'Deiormed Transformed" I have since had the book, and

really the coincidences are very wonderful, for beseems also to have borrow-

ed the idea of 'Manfred'—even the name—from it, a drama which I have ever

regarded as the most original of his works. But I have only skimmed the

'romance;—look at it, andtell me what you think of it with reference to Byron
who seems to have derived the singular hue of the gtoom for which lie is. so

distinguished, fVom this atrocious, but curious novel.

' Your'8 truly,

'J. G.'

'P. S.—Who can this Pickerseill bel la it possible that our friend, the

Academician, was the intellectual father of Byron ? You know how much
of late he has been addicted to Greek girls, and other piratical gentry of his

lordship's acquaintance.' ...
" Every thing regarding Byron and his productions is interesting, so as soon

as possible I sat down to the book. Nothing but the curiosity with which the

above communication had impressed me, and the request of my respected

friend, could have induced me to wade through four volumes of high ionianc&
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—wild, though powerful in concoption, and oAun extravagant in language

—

as this production JH, and belonging alioyetlier to a Bchool now most properly
extinct. But a reader, at all conversant with Byrou's poetry, who should
undertake the same labour, would hardly fail to be surprized by'the einiilurity

in the mode of thiniting, and the taste as to ^ubJt'ciB and Hentinienta, between
this obscure author and Ihc nol)l<i bard. So apparent is this in reading the ro-

mance, and so little merit is there in the discovery, either on the part of Mrs.
idheiidiiu. Mr. Gait, or myself, that on turning to the title- pngc uf the fourth
volume, I was much amused to find it confirmed by some anonymous reader
with whose name I n gret that I am unable to. favour the world. In siiort.oue

of those circalating-library literati,who display their critical talents by making
pencil annotations on all works honoured by their perusal, lia^^, besides other
Motes tlirougli the course of the copy that I obtained from the library, under-
written the words, ' Joshua Pickerrgill, Esii-, 'on the title page, as follows:

—

'No such name ever lieard of—Quoru ? cun this be a hoyi.-<h productton of Lord
Byrou!' I have ascertained that the ron)aiice was wriitfo liy a Joshua Pick-
ersgill. Of the other part of the note my reader may make what use he jjleases.

" As the discoveiin;: of plai^larisms, real or supposed, howevtr, is a labour
little accordant with either my taste or feelings, I prefer, at leaftin the tirsl in-

stance, referring to those pasfnges in the "romance, wiiich, having a re-

markub'e application to his own case and dispositions, were calculated to

mike a strong impreH-jiou upon tlie ardent mind of the noble poet. The prin-

cipal character in, ' Tlie Three Brothers,' is a wayward and high-s^pirited

youth, the son of anumof bad pansions ai\d jnost qm :<tionablemoral.>(, (vide
Byron's father,) and born under circumstances of melancholy and mystic

i
re-

sage as to his fate in life. Th« boy is beautiful both in face and person, and
'his constitution was so instinct with love, that he almost wasinsen^ihle to an
inferior feeling for womankind, and when liis eighth year was yet incomplete
ho' nllected and amazed his auditors with the inimitable tenderness of his

reply to a young lady, wlio, anuisiiig hcr.-elf with him, inquired of him what
il was to love, answered, " It is to die in yourself, to live in another."* '—(Vol,
iv. p. 254.) By an accident, when witli his parents previous to this, the boy's
spine is broken, and lie is at the >-Rnic lime wounded in the shoulder by a ball

from a pLstoi, which causes a deformity in the back. This misfortune, by des-

troying the beauty of his form and making him remarkable, and often an ob-
ject of ridicule to companii us, otherwise liis inferiors, sours his disposition.

as well as disappoints his romantic fancic5,until becoming the mental slave of
his unsightly hump, he begins to regaid it as the grand cause of all the mise-
ries which he is destined to sufTir.and the bitter occasion of incessant self-con-

tempt. The power with which the author of the romance unfolds and
illustrates the consequences of this deformity, need not be here dwell upon;
but when we know how excessively sensitive Byron was all his life, upon the
aubject of his misshapen foot—how bitterly, and probably unforgivingly, he
brooded over the unreasonable and unfeeling taunt of his mother upon the sub-
ject—and how this peisonal deformity, slight as itwas,made him remarkable
among his- companions, and became connected afterwards with the one great
disappointment of his life—we may Iiavesonui idea ofiheimpression.that every
thing in these volumes would make upon a nnnd like bis, narrating as it

does so many circumstances and evolving so many feelings', which spoke so
home to his e.xperience. Whsn we further reflect, that lie regarded hia early
disappointment concerning Miss Chaworth, as rlie great event which had not
only shaped his after life to misfortune and suffering, but which had, in some
sense, disturbed his faculties, (Moore, vol. ii p. 790, notes,) we .shall see of what
importance the impressions given by this congenial romance may have been,
in forming the tone if not the conceptions, of his matnrerinind. The manner
in which Byron afterwards speak.^ of Miss Chaworth's refu«al of him, and
marriage with another, is most affecting. ' A marriage,' he says, 'for which
he sacrificed the prospects of two very ancient families, and a heart which
was her's from ten years old, and a head which has never.bwen quite right
since.'— (ib.) And tu what does he in his own 'Memoranda' ascribe this ir-

remediable disappointment? It will be recollected that, in his delightful
in"(°rconrse with this young lady, there were constant dances in the evening
ai Matlock, in which, being unable to join on account of hisi lame foot, he had
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the pain of bolng obliged to lit lookini; on, ' solitary and mortlAed,* whilo hi«
idol wag handed lound careesitigly by another. Hh allcrwardri had tliefui-
tlio.t pain to understand fully that he had no share in her heart. 'One of the
most painful of those humiliations,' says Mr. Moore, 't<»whieh the defect
in his fool had expoHcd him, must havii let the truth in, with dreadful certain-
ty, upon his lieari. He waa cither told of or overli«'ard MIhh Chiiworth say-
ing to her maid. *'Do you think I could care anything fur that lame boy 1"

Thisspeech, as he himself describes it, was like a shot through his heart.—
Tliough late at night when he heard it, he instantly darted out of tli«

house, and scarcely knowing whither he ran, never stopped till he found him-
self at Newstead— -.^ Vol. i. p. A(i.)

*' It is not for persons of ordinary sensibility to conceive what a mind like

Byron's must have suffered during all this, or now he must have been impress-
ed at that age with every thought and sentiment in a story, in so many res-

[•eels similar to his' own. For Arnaud, in this novel, with the 'constitutional
nstincts' already alluded to, had alao, forgetting hix hump, become intensely
enamoured of the pretty Camilla; but, to his deep mortification, t>he rejected

his admiration in favour of his half-brother, Lewis. Circumstances call the
latter ^way, and thus proceeds the tale :— ' On the morning of their departure,
Arnaud secretly followed Lewis to a knoll, pleasantly shaded by tall pines,

where Camilla usually could be found at her diversions. The tears, thetwu
latter shed at separation, fell like oil on Arnaud's passions, which were fer-

mented to the CI isis of outrage, when, to some jealous remark from Lewis,
Camilla earnestly replied, " Indeed ! indeed I I can't fancy him,he lius so ugly
a siioulder '." These words burnt to Aruaud's heart worse tlian a venomed
javelin,' &c.—(Vol. iv. p2.5«.)

"This poignantly felt circumstance, together with the gradual dislike to him
of his own pHrents,and the avoidance and ridiculn of liis youthful iMmipanionn
rankled in the sensitive mind of the boy, and is represented to have stirred up
the deepest feelings connected with his strong and wayward passions. Speak-
ing of the parents of Arnaud, it is said—' Tlie bitterest consciouHoess of liis

deformity was derived from their indelicate, tlioiigh, perhaps, insensible ai*

teration of conduct; and those culpabilities which before they hnd nourished
in liim as the eccentricities of a bold spirit, they now censured and condemned
—(P. 23U) All this, together with the tantali/.ing jeiiloHHy of his brother,
who had won the love of Camilla, and his constantly being rominded of Ills

misfortune, not only by the ill-conceuk.'d sneers of his own comrades and bii
father's servants, but by Ids very shadow on the wall, orhisimiige reflected in

the clear bosom of the pool, wrought upon Ids mind until he cursed tlie voice
of the people, who in general derided him, not as 'the voice of God,' but ra-

ther as the croaking of a demon ;—spoke of his own person as ' his abhor
rent enemy,' adding, that ' his shoulder depended like i millstone on him to

sink him down to hell.' ' Yet would he decry the slightest allusion to it in
another, and sosickly was his sensibility in that pnrticulur, that lie wished ilie

terms hunch nod crookedness could be abolished from language and memory,
&c.—(lb. p. aci.)

"Though a lame or club-foot is a much less staring deformity than a hutHp
on the shoulder, yet the impression that this nurruiive mid all its adjuncts
made on the mind of the youthful poet, painting as it did, inexuggerated colors

and strong language, what 116 must himself have felt so deeply, and at a period
of life when they were appreciated with all the pAignancy, (tlie ' Brothers' wan
published in 18U3,when liyron was fifteen,) is evident not oNly from iiis .iitemiit-

mg to dramatize the incident many years after, under the title of the' Tlie De-
formed Transformed.' but from many other circumstances, both in my own
life and writings, which can only be perceived by a study as well of those as of
the strange production now referred to. The novel goes on to narrate, that the
reformed, under! he influence of bitter feelings and impious sentiments, occa-
sioned by his misfortune, utters curses against Heaven, and maledictions on
himself, so appaling,that together with n species of mystic knowledge of which
he had become master, the Evil One rises at his call, and, amidst an awful,
yetsubhme phantasmasoria conjured up in a cave, succeeds in tranfiforming
the deformed into a noble shape of his own clioosing, in which he many years
walks the earth; and, not happier than be was before, although feared and
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respected wherever he goes, he works out that guilt, and consummates that
vengeance upon his nwn father, which grutiticB his Indomitable pride, and ll>

luntraiee the dread nilBanihropic grandeur of his nature. I should not have
dwell so long upon this point, did it not in my mind nffird so many sugges-
tions to the tracing of Byron's (!arly ImpretisionH, and also as clearing the way
for,whateverobriurvuiionti,reitpecilng the originality of* Manfred,' the perusal
of the ' BrotherH' enables me to make. Before we Mve done with the ' Dcfoi m-
ed,* however, it may be observed, that the author of the romance having given
the most natural, and consequently most powerful circumstances and reflec-

tions incident to the situation, and thus in some sort exhausted the subit-cl,

nothing could have induced Byron afler thiD to attempt it, but his own deep
impressions and feelings of its interests—knowing, as he must have done, that
he could add little to il witliout such plaKiurisnms it was not likely a ntind like

his would submit to. Accordingly his drama, though somewhat more ration*

alhed in its execution, (if one can use such a term,) from tiie conception of the
romance, :is, with all its vigour of expression, much inferior to the sublime
mysticism of the original, as well as losing, as before observed, the best part of
the adjuncts.
" As to the story of ' Manfred' in this romance, it is incidentally introduced

in the fourth volume, under the title of 'The Guilt of Friendship' to illustrate a
case of hypothetical guilt; or ratlterby an invertedcase, and a sophistical argu-

ment about friendsliip and love, to attempt an excuse for a vile commerce un>
der both of these nppellations,consist.ingof an imaginary mixture of fratricide

and friendihip,and a real one of incest and adultery too abominable to be here
detailed. Whether Byron is indebted to this romance in general, or the talK

of Manfred' in parti' uiur for the original conception which induced the con-
struction of his remarkable dramatic poem of that name,mMst be gathered ra-

ther from the general cliui1\cleristics of the story, and such Incidents as we
shall mention, than from the short tale of'The Guilt of Friendship' itself.

"The great point, both of interest in the character of Manfred,' as well as
that of that originalhy in conception, for which Mr.Galt, in common with ,the

world, gives the poet credit in his being invested with a mysterious guilt, which
by some dread act he has incurred, but which has also given him power
over the spirits of the invisible world, while it causes him such misery as to

make him eagerly seek the waters of Lethe, or to desire anxiously a deliver-

ance from existence. What this guilt consists of, is the question ; and that
Byron had discovered any novel species of it may well be doubted. If the at-

tention of the inquirer is led to the present romance, with a view to any
known species of guilt, there is certainly no lack of it in these volumes, and
the reader or the poet has only to take his choice from among its wild and re-

volting pictures. If, howev«r. as Mr. Gait, with much ingenuity, argues, the
* deed without a name,' is meant to consist of ths immolation of a human sac-
rifice to the infernal powers, and that of a person beloved by the horrid fratri-

cide,—such as might be Manfred's sister, Astrite,—as is said to be done by the
students of the black art—the performance we are speaking of will be found
to supply the hint as this also ; for in a mysterious vault scene,(vol.iii. p. 240,)
we nave an intruder into the dark spot, where he finds the body of a man coil-

ed up in a corner, transfixed ' in the eminence of horror, as the recollection

started in him, that a human carcase is an ingredient essential to some mag-
ical composition.'

•' Gonsideri np the amazing beauty and power of Byron's draraa.any mention
of these coincidences is only, meant for further illustration of the impression
which the romance before us seems to have made on his youthful mind. An-
other or two, are, perhaps, yet more remarkable. The burden of Manfred's
regretas his impious and self-destructive thirst after knowledge, which has led

him, in the prosecution of his inquiries, to intrude too far into the hidden
mysteries of things. Ills opening speech, accordingly, contains these senti-

ments :—

' Sorrow is knowledge ; they who know the most
Must mourn the deepest o'er the fatal truth—

The tree of knowledge is not that of life.'

And further on—
' Knowledge is not happiness,* Sec.
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Inihnrt, themntimnnt, in vnrioiifi r.iniis, riin-< throiifrh tho wlmle ilrnnm.
80 also hnre. in 'I'hmu, lirotncrtt.Xvul. iv. p, 340—50,) we tind ihe rcotliM
And (liacoiitKiilod Ariiatid, wIkiIi.-im, ns well na AlnnTred, lii-eti dcnling with (|io

poweii of tlio invi^iltli- woild, lnin*!ntini; thua— ' Wisdmn, unjoyoua, broke
tlio wliol aonie currc nt of my blood,' 4cc. ' Perdition lay btifore nio,' Im
adds, uinoa in the worda put into the mouth of Munfrcd,— iiiiav<iidiihle by
ru'ruur<;>aion,for truly I telt that never would the tlund Imvo jL'raiifittl my
d<-aire of au( h wiatiom, could it be unnd to aid my dclivoranrt! irdui liiiii.

t^o conditioned, I lamented tho exchange of folly for wirdum,' ^<c. 1 ut lur-
tlier— ' Now do I perceive that much of wiadoni io much of woe, and that
to paas through tlila world, ccriain emotions nrc necessary to Hit' hiart,
na certain lnnguai,'«!n arc to the toni^ue. Wisely linst thou rcHolved in de-
clining complete wiKdom— to m** lia torturous,' &,r.
" But there are more of these coincidences in this romance^ both remind*

ing the reader of oiher incidents in Manfred,' and of ninny parts of tho
poet's after prodiiciiona. Manfred is seated among the siibliniu holitiidea of
the Alps ; Arnnud, otherwise Juiian, (for iVInnfrcd in this romance is mere-
hr Buppositious,) is also among the precipices of the Swiss mountain!*. Mnn*
fred, in his eugerri(-s8 to rid iiiinse If of existence, is about to leap into un
abyss beneath him, when his bound is prevented by the accidental presence
of a chamoishiintrr. Arnaud is also arrested, when about to make a sim
ilar leap, (vol. iv. p 33(5,) by the sudden interference of his faithful dofe', who,
unseen until thn moment, pulls the unhappy meditator of .-iiicide by the
skirts. Maiified, however, does not exceed Arnnud in eagiir de^iie for death;
for the latter, in tin; willlne^s of his disuppointment, in being jirevented from
his aim, tosses he t'ai liful animal hii;li in air, until it is dashed to frag>
meats umon;; th:; rocks : and when Ihe creature is immolntcd to his fury,

he morali/.es over its ruekini; entrails, on o i^aiii/.ation, ^ life, sense, and
eeiitiment,' iii a ^ty e that irresistibly collates in the reader s iiiiiid , with Hy
ron's well known retiectiuns on a human skull in iiis great poem of ' Ciiilde

Harold.'
" VVIii'ilur ihf indcanrihahin fiijure that apponrs ot Manfred, (but to hia

senso alon(;,) while the Abhot is pie-toiu with liiin in the last ticciie of the
drama, uny liavi; lut'u sim;;ested hy the ' trcmein.'ons upparitioii nlihemiir-
«lered Gervase in this romance, whitfi more than once (\ol. iii. pp. iilU,

223, and vol. iv. p. '201, &e ) comes in the ishajie of ' an inili!;tii't i i^ome-

thine,'—a (i^Mirt! so hoiiihle, that he who ^aw it, stood wilii 'iln'( ks pallid

with terror, ard eyislialf unsocketed by inli'iiscncssof gaze,' it is pmhahly
not worth wliiln to iiu|iiire. Hut when we read ilie unha|)py Arnand's apos-

troplfO to the inaiiiM of his faithful (lo<;, and hear him sayinfr after the rnt^h

net— ' By my t^oul we are fellows of thef-ame nature, nor ran any dit^tii.rfion

of exterior >li:ipe jiiMily the caprice or cruelty that sinyeth tJiee : nay, there

is a vice of in.'raiiinde in it, lor thou ait knit to me by un attachment that

doth me daily service : thou humourest my humours, adoptest my instrticlions,

and exchaii!.'"-! thine own nature for iniue,' &,(.— the whole tone, ns well

as the til niirlits, are irresistibly compared in tlie reader'^ mind with Hy-
ron's beautiful epiinph on his N(!wlonndland canine loaipunion, and with
thf! ntVeciinti allusions, he at various times makes, to that true and tried

friend.
" To pursue these coinridences much further would be tedious, and mipht

become fancitnl and imjiist. In iheiii all, we see the jiriiat poet, the dis-

rrimiiiatiiiir and the inten^^e mind, at least refiiiini.' and rationali/.ing the crude,

thou£!ii (iraiid, concepiions, of anoilier poetical, but ill trained intellect,

which seern-< not to have understood his own power—andwhich, thnnsih re-

maikablv similar to Myron's, certainly had not a tithe of his chastened good
taste. Hence the sentimeiils and conceptions in these volumes, may iiave

strongly commended themselves to the poet's mental constitution; but they

are in ceneral ill bionuht out, and often so wihl, that they can only have
their effect on minds, inoie or less, like his own. Many examples might he giv-

en of this, but ow. may suffice. I have already quoted the answer of the

deformed hero to the yoi, a lady who asked him what it was to love ; namely,
that ' it is to die in yoiirself, to live in another' Now mark how Byron, in
• The Dream,' expies-es and amplifies this bpautiful sentiment, in reference to

the breathing light of his youth, and the dark cloud of his manhood—Miss
Chaworth :—
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, 'He had nu breath, iia being but In her't

,

She WUH his voice ; Iik did not spi^ak to her,

Uiit trembled nri her worWn ; t'lie was IiIm HiKht,

For hlH eye rollnwcd her>, and >!&w with her'n,

Which coloured all his objects ;—hf had ceased

To live within hlineeir; she ^'at his life,

The ocean to the rlv r of his thought*, ^

Which terminated all.'

*' I might further pursue this Huhjecr, by r* Orring to this fofflAnce, (vol.

tv. p. 11.) I'or those well known Mcniimeiiis of liy<on upon that dubious mat
(er, a woman's u^e ; to the beginninK of the tale of Manfred alr> ndy alluded
to,(ib. p. 143. ice. ) for many of tlioHc orlKlnal sentimentH, teKuiding friend-

ship, scattered through the wrlllii(;!4 of the noble poet. I niiglif also odd, that
H* liyioii ban given u^a vigorous picture of a Venetian conspiracy in ' Ma-
rino Faliero'—of a siege (Coiiuili)—of a miilty and Hud belnsr, Blving n long
history of himself in confcaalonto a piiest, (tbe Oiaonr,) we have similar In

cidentfl, and much more, in tlic wild production before me; but I prefer clo-

sing this poper with un extract in rcguril lo rharncter, of whirli the reader,

meditating on that of tho noble poet, will, of course, form his own judg
nient. Before going further, however, it may be necessary to say, that no
man of correct feeling would put ihiH romance into the hands of those for

whose morals tliey had any solicitude. Out to ilie iiluatrntion.
*' Mr. Gait inquires whether the tone and sentiments; in tills romance, may

not have furniijhed the idias of that ulooni which iiervades all Byron's wri
tings, and is the chief feature which distinguiHliea IiIm sentiments from those
of 'most former poets, ff it be true, a:^ Moore intimates, that ' wrongs and
sufferings' (real or fancied) ' were through life the main sources of Byron's
Inspirations*—and if ' to this one jireat object of <i/s;;/ayi?/^ power, every
other duty was but toolikely lobe siacrificed,' ;vol. ii. p. 781,)—and if, as both
his biographern 8eeni to intimate, Byion, in reference to the public, bore some-
whdt of a double character, nothing appears more likely—considering his eai
ly impressions from this romance, of which we have already spoken. The
long description of Arnaud's character here, it is impossible to read wiihnut
thinking ot thechaiacterof Byron, or,at least, oftliatone which hehasdrawn
tothe view of the world—so strniige a mi.xtiire of tenderness, and sonielhing
not so amiable, ihat it is little wonder lii^'biograpiiei-H .should not have ful

ly understood it, when he unrlcrstood it not hini?elf But nUend to ilu: ro-

mance, f vol. iv. pp. 252,27:1, i;7.').) In Arnaud'.>iearly life, 'when hisiiiotlMr
observed to him how long his eyelashes latterly were urown, he replied,
in tones that melted tlie words'—" Alas! no wonder fori have walepf d Iheni
much of late." The looks aiuU'esturestlint accompanied these kinds of ..^[lectli,

denoted their origin in a heart, that would not suffer others to think it

contented with the rase in u hicli it was ; that likewise was too proud to per-
mit their pity, which if prevented by shewing that it would not |^)ity if.'ielf.—

Of follies he was not more aliundant (than other men.) for his brain was sirun
ger in wisdom, than his heart in virtue. Some follies he cultivated, because
he esteemed them accessary to human ha|»piiies.s

; but he I'aih'd in his desif;n
for his mode of brinuiif! them into play, raised them to iIkj detesiatiie emi-
nence of vices. Yet one folly, e^utism, was virtuous, insoinuch tliat if re-
vealed Ms vices. He was a deliahilul and sulilinie idstrnnient, wherefrom
tlie instinctive note cctnverses musically or dissonantly. afcordiUfT as it is

struck When skill and tenderness niijilit have sounded him liintni'ii the
ravishing compass of harmoiij, iiinoratice, and rudene.ss. proi'oked from him
a din of discord ; and what so harsh as mii!«ic in despair ?'

•' Your's, with respect,

"A P."

END.




